
Address : Harold Voelkel
Tokyo Missionaries
A.P.O. $00, % P.M.

San Francisco, Cal*

Karuizawa, July 29, 19?0*

Dr# John C. Decker,
International Missionary Council,

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10, N.Y., U.S.A.

Dear Dr* Decker,

Vhat days these are. Hovr little we anticipated anything like this and how dlffi-

cult it is to predict what the next months have in store for us, especially fbr

the Korean Church. As a former China missionary you possibly went through an

evacuation and know first hand all that is involved, the surprise attack, the

word to flee, the rush of limited packing, the crowded, inadequate transporta-

tion to the port city* I take it you have seen Dr* John Smith1s detailed account

of our Mission's trek from Tae Ch'on Beach to Pusan* .From there to Kukuoka we

were on a Liberty Ship, tend from then on the U*S. Army cared fbr us until we could

find billeting in mission homes or institutions* Ue all came through in renarlcably

good shape, no accidents and no illness*

But our good fortune emphasizes the suffering and misery of those left behind, the

Korean populace as a whole and especially the Christians* The only definite reports

we have is that the Vice Chairman of the Legislative Assembly of the Korean Republic,

a Presbyterian elder was executed. And we hear that Dr* Kim Kyu Sik, Chairman of

the Board of Directors of Kyung Sin Boys' Academy in Seoul, a political rival of

Sygman Rhee has been broadcasting in the Com unists' behalf. This we doubt not

was at ihe risk of his life for he is one of the most dedicated Christian men in

Korea. I fear it will go hard with Dr* Namkung for he was well known and had been

living a life of wealth through the kindness of Ids son, a prosperous merchant in

Hong Kong who sent his father large sums of money* Namkung had his own new car and

chauffeur, a luxury in Seoul the past year*

Because of the onrush of the Reds it is an increasing satisfaction to me that the

N.C.C. was able to arrange for the evangelistic meetings in the large population

centers this past Spring, and to promote the SAVE TUB COUNTRY EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

that took ministers throughout south Korea in a widespread, popular preaching of

the Gospel. Doubtless raary who were indifferent in the past will recall the truths

of the power and grace of God that they heard, and the Christians have been strength-

ened for the fiery trial through vhich they are having to pass. Thank God, the

Church is ready to give a testimony to the reality of its faith. Great gains were

made in all classes of sociity, the farmers (B/U of "the population), the students,

and among government officials* I'm awfully sorry I didn t get a letter off to

you with a detailed account of the names of the Christians in high government

office* Dr* Namkung and I went over the list and we found that more than half of

the cabinet and the President, 31 of the newly elected legislators out of 200, the

mayor of Seoul, and three of the eight prefectural governors were Christians.

T7hile John Foster Dulles was in Seoul we arranged for him to visit Yung Nak

Church, the congregation of refugees* He stopped in for only a few minutes to

give a short greeting, but the impression the crowd of 3,000 people made on

hjjn at that Saturday evening evangelistic service was so great that in a letter

to President Truman appealing for the U.S. to aid Korea he gave as one of the

reasons why Korea was worthy of help the devotion of the Christians* I suggest

you ask Dulles about it the next time you meet him*
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get down to Tokyo and try to get to know them better.

Cordially yours >

Harold Voelkel



Tokyo, September 14, 1950

Dearest Gertrude,

You should see your husband in army duds again. Really it
isn't bad at all returning to uniform. It gives me a feel-
ing of being "in" that I couldn't otherwise have. I bought
a winter outfit too, heavy woolen stuff that will keep me

warm and from its thickness it will last forever.

Dan Poling is here and I met him this morning. He is getting
off to Korea soon, and possibly before he returns to America
he may get down your way, although of course I haven't any idea
what his schedule is.

Enclosed are a number of carbon copies of letters I got off.
ie are just waiting around and in the meantime I can redeem the
time by catching up on my correspondence. Really it is wonder-
ful (just the Lord's way) the way things are working out. The
more I hear of my particular assignment the happier I am that
I am to be in just the place picked for me. There are no acci-
dents or delays in God's way.

I think I'll be formulating a circular letter which we will be
able to send out as soon as I am able to announce my forwarding
address. I wonder if John Martin wouldn't be the best one to
handle our letter for us. The church where he works has a mime-
graph outfit, I'm sure, and he would arrange for someone to add-
ress the envelopes.

Well, my dearest family I am thinking of you in the activities
of the day, the sunfllled rooms of the cottage, the hburs at
sehool, and the contacts with the neighbors. I am awfully anx-
ious of course to hear how everything is progressing, and no
items of news will be insignificant.

I called Mary Ballentyne to tell her that the locker had been
shipped. She wasn't at home but Bessy Doids was and will pass
the Information on to her. In the ImpCTlal Hotel grill I met
a group of the Assembly of God missionaries from Karuizawa and
they told me that the leader of their mission had met recently
with their Japanese leaders and announced a new policy of self-
help, self-support, that grew out of my talk on the indigenous
church this summer. So there seems to be some fruitage to my
labors of the past month. Remarkable, isn't it, how that oppor-
tunity presented itself but it is another experience of the
leading of the Lord.

Dearest love to you all. I'll be awaiting your good letters.



Tokyo, September 23, 1950

My Dearest,

Your letter has come through In wonderful time, and with what
exceedingly interesting news. I am so grateful for it. I haGn't
known that you were to speak to a Womens* Meeting. In fact I can't
figure out what group it was that would have the Commandant's wife
in it. But it is all to the good, anyway, and I am grateful for
these opportunities of witnessing that are coming to you. Keep
it up. My

r
guess is that as word goes around that an "old Korea

hand" is nearby that you will be having increasingly freuquent/^
calls to address groups. I had a nice time yesterday down in Yoko-
hama speaking to a ladies organization in that beautiful Chapel
Center where we heard Chaplain Bennett that hot merning (after
which the kind host took us to dinner in his home). Marion Morris
Stephan was present. She's a fine woman, keen and aleart, really

on the beam. Pleasant as she can be.

Dear me, if any more suits continue to come for me I'll have a
complete wardrobe. I thought I'd give this suit of the Union Theolog-
ical Seminary professor's away, but on second thought decided to
hold it and send it down to you to be stored away until I get back
into clvies again. I just came from the Kyo Bun Kwan, Marie:? Shaw's
office and there were four packages for us. The one from Mrs. ^amb
was in such poor condition I took the string off and rewrapped it
and so saw what was in it, a dandy reafer for Jack, a really fine
coat, I think. The package from the Newell's looked awfully good
to me but I didn't have the courag^to open it, so let me know what
its contents are. My, my, what letters these are from Margaret
Donaldson with checks that mount up. Isn't the Lord good to us.
Praise His Name, my dear. Really its overwhelming, isn't it how
full our coffers are. 'tie have plenty and to spare. And Praise God
for the demand of the REVIVAL AMONG MISSIONARIES tract. Isn't that
an interesting fact. What a lesson when God is in something and
has His perfect way with it. I am so glad to have Margaret to keep
us informed of activities at Berkeley.

Poor Vett and her problems. My, caring for Father takes time,
patience, and strength. Y/hat graonstant responsibility it is. I
wish we could take some of the work off her hands. Now I hppe

i via aiixiuax uugui, o De Liaa up. And an awfully good letter from
Bill Grubb. It is significant that he is being offered ax teach-
ing fellowship for a year. That is a real honor, and I'd like to
see him assigned to Korea with teaching in the Seimary ultimately
in mind.

A out the stale eggs, may I ask if you are buying them at the
Commissary. As I remember it the eggs there were cheaper than
the Jap eggs I bought off the nearby stores. As for the cook
breaking the dishes, my guess is that one reason is her poor eye
sight. She doesn't see half that's going on.

I8m still waiting, my dear, and its difficult to know when we'll

or somebody else about that dog



Bxerpts from letters of Chaplain Harold Voelkel,
Address: Hqs. 3rd logistical Command, Chaplain Section,

A.P.O. 973 , % Postmaster, ^>an Francisco, California

September 27, 1950
Greetings from Korea. I arrived yesterday by air, and you can imagine with what

deep emotion I set foot on Korea once more. The headquarters of Hie Kimpo airfield
is in ruins, bombed and burned out, the hangars only a tangled mass of steel. All about
are signs of recent fighting, villages half deserted, and yet I saw some old men Tilth
their "jiggies" or carts travelling along seemingly unconcerned by what had happened.
"e are occupying a tent with the privilege of sleeping on hospital stretchers,-almost
everybody else is sleeping on the ground. When we arrived at the Chaplain^ office here
1 saw a Korean with a cross on his uniform, and learned that he was a Chaplain in a
Korean outfit. Unlisted men among the Korean troops who had Seminary training were
chosen to serve as Chaplains without rank or special pay. I expect to contact them
and do what 1 c an to help and encourage them*

September 30.
It isnt easy to write this letter for I have just returned from a visit to Seoul,

from seeing the terrible destruction of the city. *®e crossed the pontoon bridge over
the Han river, passed the O.M.S. Compound that had been shelled, one comer of the roof
of their Seminary building having been blown off, and at our Pierson Bible Institute
I stopped to look around. Stalin* s picture was pasted opposite the frontdoor and tho
much was ruined the walls and roof are intact. The cross on the top of »'est Gate church
had been knocked over and windows broken, Nha-sin department store is burned out, anu
the big bell, for which Chong-no street is named, sits in a pile of ashes ibr the house
that s heltered it is gone. From there on both sides of the street is wreckage. The Bible
House and Christian literature Society building vrere burned, smoke was still rising from
the basement where coal had been stored, and the Y If C A is also a mere shell.

next stop was the Yun-dong Compound, -ho should come walking across it but Ned
Adams, having arrived by air from Taegu. Since it was lunch time and his cook ^imsie ha:
prepared a meal for Ned, they insisted that I join them. The rice, egg soup, bean sprouts
and kimchi tasted wonderful. There was much to talk about, much rejoicing, much praise for
God’s care and protection. As to our houses, everything is gone from cellar to attic,-
coal, furniture, books, eveiything. But we are fortunate to have the heating system and
plumbing left. Many doors and windows are out, but the walls and ceilings are good.
I learned that our house had been used as a court and was filled with people continually.
The Station secretary said he had had to move seven times to keep out of the hands of the
Beds. An the servants are in their houses and are well.

I then vrent to Severance Hospital, and altho I had heard it was damaged I was hardly
prepared for such ruin. The old South Gate church is completely gone, burned, as is the
new structure built recently. In spite of severe fighting on South mountain the church
occupied by the Presbyterian Seminary and the Christian Museum are bcrfc\>- intact. And praise
God that the new Bethany church is undamaged, altho it was occupied by the Beds. In Andong
the hospital and two missionary residences were destroyed, burned to the ground, but the
Central church and Bible Institute buildings are still standing.

October 3*
The roads are full of people travelling back to Seoul after having had to evacuate

$

a pitiable sight,- families, old people, children, with heavy bundles, many hardly able
to keep going, some even seem to be dying. An are victims of the awful suffering and
misery that is part of the aftermath of war.

At the Chosen Christian university the main building was badly damaged, and the
ttnderwood home is completely burned out, only the walls standing. I was told to hurry
wh*n taking a picture,-"snipers have been active in the surrounding hills". I went to
Morris Hall next (the American ^chool),-a bomb had landed on the roof and the janitor
fea ed the walls might fall. T^e ftviha Middle school is damaged ft*om fire in the main
building. The Post exchange building is wrecked.

By this time it was nenring Idle lunch hour so we drove out to Yun-dong Compound to
have our cook heat the rations we had brought along. I saw old Choi this times how
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that a number of squatters had moved into empty servants* quarters, I asked my jeep

driver to get his gun and stand beside me 'while I told them to move out. it v-orked and

out they got.
The buildings of the Chung-sin Girls School are unharmed. Praise the Lord for that.

j?x*om there Y.
re headed for Hong Hoksa * s church, and there he v/as a^vd hov; surprised to see me

The church women gathered about to ahk about the family. “hen 1 heard that the Bank was

open 1 stopped in to see, and there were our old friends "with a smile anu. a greeting and

records intact, inflation has raised the rate of exchange to about 10,OCX) won to *>1.00_,

but the legal rate is about 2,000 to one, and m/ Yice 8,000 won a "mall!

At the Chosen Seminary there was the familiar story,- a bomb hit the chapel and blew

a hole in the roof. Refugees were living in the chapel, nevertheless, families quartered

oi various pews. rhe recitation buildinr is wrecked but not beyond repair. 1 sto >ped in

to see the wife of the West Gate church pastor, for I hau heard that he was missing.

On July 23 he had been told to come to the C.L.S. building for a meeting, together with

leaders of other denominations, about thirty of them, none of whom have been heard from

ceremony had peculiar significance for me in knowing that young Bill 0haw, whose parents

are members of the Methodist Mission in Korea, was included in the number of those who

gave all. in the battle for °eoul.

Part of my assignment is working among Prisoners of ar. They are housed in the -ormer

Inchon orison, which is in miserable condition now and filled to overflowing with hospital

cases. *he suffering of these men is pathetic altho the ^rrqy is doing a wonderful job in*

attempting to care for them and supply drugs. There are some 6,000 prisoners, and the

number grows daily. They are lying on straw mats covered with an army blanket, suffering

from every imaginable wound and illness. Some were crying out in the agony of their pain.

I spoke to eight or more groups averaging up to an hundred, comforting them os best I

could and attemptinr to point them to Christ and remind them of the evil oi godless

Communism, ^own in the kitchen there were 50 well prisoners working, keen alert young

fellows, many of them from Pyeng^ang. A number said they were Christians. It v/as difficult

to believe that these agreeable, pleasant fellows were the same bunch that v/ere killing

our G.I.s a few weeks ago. aIoy/ they have been victimized by the lvedsi As I asked each

group vfhy they had attaclced ^outh ^orea, they all answered that they were forced to do it,

which may be true in certain instances but certainly not in all*

are returning. On my first trip Seoul resembled a ghost town with few people around, but

now "business as usual" seems to be the spirit, v/ith streets being cleaned,up, temporary

buildings going up, shops filling up with goods, and people le rning to laugh again.

Ti e is a great healer and some have already got far enough away from the reccit suffering

to become involved again in former jealousies and enmities, x his is a call to pray for

the Korean leaders of the church that in this period of national suffering a real unity

may bind all to work together for the rehabilitation of the nation and the church.

Only one room in the C.L.S. building is fit to use*i the large committee room on the

second floor. A few decks have been put in there and it is now the rallying place for

the Christian leaders of the city.
1 visited the orphanage supported by Bethany church and learned that the sixty

children had been there all during the bombing and siege of the city; nothing came near

them. The Chi&f of Chaplains from • shington, D.C. is to preach in rastorHan*s Bethany

cimrch on Sunday.

arm clothing of all kinds is greatly needed and may be sent in relief parcels to

ny aduress. Ihank you for prayer help in the e days of urgent need.

since.

October 9AJUw1 / % »n

Last Friday I attended the dedication of the American cemetery east of Inchun. xhe

October 11.
Things are picking up in Seoul and the changes taking place are surprising. xhe crowds

Sincerely yours.
iiarolu Voelkel.



Exerpts from letters of Chaplain Harold Voelkel, X Corps, Korea,
Address: Hqs. 3rd Logistical Command, Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973

Sept. 27, 1950
* Posteaster

> San^rancisoo

Greetings from^oreaj i arrived yesterday by air at Kimpo, and you can imagine withwhat deep emotion it was that I set foot on Korea once more. What was fbrmerly the head-
quarters of the field was a ruin, bombed and burned out, the hangars were a tangled mass of

iron framework. All along the road were signs of recent fighting, villages half deserted, and
yel^feome old men with their jiggies travelled along seemingly unconcerned by what had happened,e are occupying a tent with the great privilege of sleeping on hospital stretcherd. -almost
everybody else is sleeping on the ground.

'
,fhen we arrived in the Chaplain's office here I saw a Korean with a cross on his uniform

and learned he was a Chaplain in a Korean outfit. Unlisted men among the Korean troops who
had oeminary training were chosen to serve as Chaplains without rank or special pay, and I
plan to contact them and do what I can to help and encourage them. An artillery Chaplain

me &° with him next Sunday to speak to both Americans and Koreans who are now busy
shelling Seoui. °ur troops are moving up Chong-no (Main Street) and it is exoected that thecity mil soon be ours. May the people be spared and freedom once more restored to this
troubled land.

Sept. 30.
H isnt easy to write this letter for I have just returned from a visit to Seoul, fromseeing the terrible destruction of the city, in the clear sunshine I spoke to a group inwhat was a turnip patch before heavy guns were pulled in to support the attack on Seoul.
crossed the pontoon bridge across the Han river that takes the place of the bombed bridge

we used to have. ^e passed the Holiness Compound that had been shelled; one corner of the
roof of the Seminary building had been blown off and the residences were likewise damaged.
t ierson ible Institute I stopped to look around. Stalin's picture was pasted ooposite

the door, and there is great destruction altho the walls and roof are intact. The cross on
top of Vest Gate church had been knocked over and the windows broken. VTha Sin department
store is burned out. The big bell, after which Chong-no St. is named, sits in a pile of ashes
for the house that sheltered it is gone, burned to the ground. From there on, on both sides of
the street there is wreckage. The Bible House and Christian Literature Society building
wA«2_burned, with smoke still rising from the basement where coal had been stored. The Y M C A
is also a mere shell and from there on the larger buildings on both sides of the street have
almost all been burned out.

iuy next stop was the ^un-dong Compound. All the servants were there and are well, ^ho
should come walking across the garden but Ned Adams, having arrived by air from Taegu.
Since it was lunch time, the Adams' cook, Sjjnsie, having prepared a meal for Ned, insisted
that I join then*, for she had prepared rice, egg-soup, bean sprouts and kimchi, which tasted
wonderful, here was much to talk about, much Eejoicing, much praise for God's care and
protection • As to our houses, everything is gone from cellar to attic, coal, furniture,
books, everything. But we are fortunate to have the heating system and plumbing left. Boors
and windows are out, butwalls and ceilings are good. I learned that our house had been used
as a court and was filled with people continually. The Station Secretary said he had had to

move seven times to keep out of the hands of the Ateds.
I then 7«nt toS^verance Hospital^ altho I had heard it was damaged I was hardly prepared

for such ruin. The old South Gate^is completely gone, burned, as is the new structure built
recently • In spite of the severe fighting on South Mt. the building occupied by the Presbyter-
ian Seminary and the Christian Museum are both intact. And praise God that the new Bethany
church is undamaged, altho it was occupied by the Reds. In Andong, the hospital and two
of the missionary residences were destroyed, burned to the ground, altho the Central church
and ible Institute buildings are still standing. The villages from Andong to Taegu were all
burned.

uct. 3*
The roads are full of people travelling back to Seoul after having had to evacuate with

all their belongings. The sight is pitiable, -families, old people, children, with heavy
bundles difficult to handle, many hardly able to keep going, some even seem to be dying.
All are victims of the awful suffering and misery that is the part of refugees in a war.
I visited ^wha "omen's college; none of the buildings were harmed except the main one.
which was hit by a bomb. At the Chosen Christian college the main building suffered heavy
damage.



Letter # 1

t
aplain Harold Voelkel

. 10th Corps, Chalpain Section

A.P.O. 909, %
San Francisco, Cal.

September 27, 1950.
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ten miles east of Inchun at about ten o’clock for the Hqs. of the 7th
Division which is about half way between Seoul and SuwonZ located in
a school house, likdthe A.C. Hospital without doors and^vindows . We are
occupying a tent with the great privilege of sleeping on litters (stret-
chers), a really great privilege si nce almost everybody else is sleeping
on the ground. Enroute we trailed on the fine asphalt road from As. City
nearly to Yun Dong Po before turning south and saw to the side of the
road wrecked Russian tanks, quite a few of them, and trucks. Along the
way I stopped to call to the crowds to tell them in Koreanthat I was a
missionary and that if they met any local Christians to tell
them that an American missionary had returned. I expect my callers will
begin to arrive shortly. As we passed people along the way I kept my eyes
peeled for anyone I might know but as yet haven’t recognized

Being so near Seoul you can $> predate my anxiety to get there and visit
our home but there is much to give us pause. In being introduced to the
Corps Chief of Staff, General Ruffner this morning, he warned us about
taking chances for casualties hare risen sharply the last day or so. I
just heard/a report that a numbdr of colonels were ’’gotten" (Army talk
for killed) yesterday and four lieutenants have been killed so far today.
The orders are to keep all "sightseers and amateur photographers" out
of the way until Seoul is captured. I saw the operations map this morning
and as yet our troops are not near the center of the city and the fighting|
is from house to house. This is not only dangerous to the troops but
disastrous as far as property is concerned for rather than risk lives
the commanders will order buildings demolished and the equipment is here
to do it. So for the present we are contenting ourselves with getting
acquanited and I am delighted and thankful for the reception the "brass"
is giving us. I am particularly happy over our civilian status for it
removes all rank consciousness and immediately opens the way to speak
of our missionary experiences and interests. It amazes them to learn
that anyone would be content to continue in Korea for 20 years or more.
The language is such a big issue I imagine we will soon be called in
for interpreter work i n one connection and another.

.lien we arrived in the Chaplain's Office here I saw a Korean with a
crbss^on^^im and leanred he was a Chaplain in a Korean outfit and this
is the arrangement. When it was discovered that there were numbers of
Chrstians in these groups enlisted men among the Koreans with Seminary
experience were chosen to act as chaplains and they are doing so just
as enlisted men without any rank or special privilege or added pay. I

was delighted to hear about it of course and am planning to contact all
these fellows and do what I can to help and encourage them. Soon we hope
to get some status and recognition for them. An artillery chaplain asked
me to go with him next Sunday to speak to both American and Korean troops
that are busy now shelling Seoul. They are now on the South bank of the
Han but hope to be across and occupying Seoul in a few days. Because of
the sniJ^f they have offered us pistols but I’m afraid of the things and
would rather not be bothered with one anyway.

T believe we can do all
the work necessary without getting into situations where we’d need self
protection. I just met Desfor the Associated ress reporter who had
returned from Seoul and told of the stiff resistence. From the map he
showed me our troops were moving up Chong No and it is expected that
the city will soon be ours. Kay the people be spared and freedom once
more restored to this troubled land. Praise God for the opportunity of
being here. I’ll appreciate your praying that I have a fruitful minis'
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The fitarrth tppm to he nassratitad (ditto toe lie eaerefc)* home of ear
servants 1 raises hoe been deafcroyod, although they haw *11 taeo com l*t*l> Stripped*
The airdsn* of c.-u se are stripped likewise, ana *111 be ms ase this y**r# The
nfieral etr*«: ee of t e presort/ i* gjou, in m*r«.vo euetriiet w see ^ idra

t.<3r**tce cdT the t<xc:ier city £ n:ja^m

t loft •; e$sa *t 6*0£ ith .<? ‘Tesjam* tret* driven by VW .a&rw d^iiTsnr,
end eith uie .w«te end ltd# fnarilieei (forgive ms f t using the
jmfhrgtvmabl r^aanlset? >n s/crteci just Shifts mom) Id tag Mb,
*l11 ‘-i* £by/ts vhVol, *le Cod’* < i, a a Wsy*n. Tbs remaining
servants wa tech* or ecretaries were nat in leeei. the cneuffeir «k on lk is
in f *egn mi 111 Stay Hm s tails (>*ith his family if moll). The iris* to And ng
tadk u* fire hours, mi vary interesting nd ^oaeuhet dgMSllig inlets s person hep
leartvd t*> toko in his stride the slrbt of the after (iestnotion of peer >eopla v s
iittlo .. jftt> 1 3* fortanst^lv the ice in the fields 1, a -set IUQ v>t only
Thai-, *it t il Is t;.c erfect tiias of year* There era shout t*© ssekf, 1 .ft befor e
tu bimst begins In eeriest—tine Tor a let of refugees t. fix Wtiorary living
jtd tzrv in the «shaa of t#^air nevaae—rrni yet it i* far enough al^n,;f in the yt r so
that fhrneri iih netting to set otherwise cm gether and c ok a little tarlpe*
rice every ^ t* 11vs so. i»na i«lssag are r«tty badly oeet o/od. Tb* Uiiung
tfEATt,. is £*.ut*4 aed has a gaping m*lo in one -all tooj th^ pastor 1 1 hsmse dove in
the toon Is llkeeise harmed to the (mat Aside from dsoeg ear start ns have
shc .md in story te n nion has cc^hs to e/ stt«nt 4 n. L

3

:i« Ain 4. c.-.arcn »a* steed a*
jt «nd never swept*

m the road ms took from r*e*?» to ndong(ths rsgil r re^d), there sere lot*: of
bridges, lets of holes In the rend stare ear edit tad deg up rota sines (ad

/vt s s v t*o truest *e?sl* tad been d »i«go«i tty a eime Jest ataet five KlmtVes before
v»s cawe to tften), «»d t snt^-om. knocked out tinks not cwitlmrT armsrjrftd mobile
Men* (sort ef b»byH«iits-<i^eft tabled)* At.taag the ridi hod laid the ratlro d
on o*n.ib gs .cro-« tbs river belo the destroyed *rldge (hut the line didn’t extend
sauh ef Visong st meet)* fta ^Igfeeoy briefers is almost rsfmlrod airs <ty by Lbs
tegtatay m;air ereoe if the lor^ n ar^y (* th 4 • ,ul^ee- t >. 4s you cr - t?is

bridge you tar s nbblr city. The atr-oet is not lim<3 with hiems, tat vith miss
ao Ity that .on c^n nee as far as ?m like «hT direction ?r m a" erdtmsrjr ss»t in
the fr mi of a %areek(jr >bebly from a Jeep Jnst as • ally), dstel machines ef ths
relatively stag’ll varieties seed bare, stead ep in rusty be 11 -or

v

ent ensmg the estaSi
/rt>a l distftnse os if.nl leeks a exes t *"er a veva of ,-iaslt»r in the roof.
Clo* vr, you ^me th*t evnryting but ths brick end » ul of %h* vails ad reef Is 'one*
P*e wmy .’ai, 'ut rtcleri| It Horned with ttr rec»t.
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fh« dvr gart^e la wrecked, btt Mdd probably os rsbai.lt far half tat it Mil
cost '4* to 0*4 lid fro* scratch. la the tee burned t*M&**$ 4thin$ tal u*-. furnaces Is
left. SbflTb* % kite .en ftove or t o can b* Jerr. -rig^c-d to ranct.1 a. sybe tii^ hot-
liter Unto *

i

U. till sork (given * taw to work la). %ta tta bit (Wisn twfci

ill «ve to c* still tight. In the firis 1 boaoo 1 found one .told ®ncUl.

the oole in the VwvULcrt roof a; . *rentiy caused no structural mb toners tc th*

rest of the roof. good patch job weal Etai little pweled about tbst h I**
Jt looks s# If it as a«uie by a l?irge-c^libr* shell, hut there are no signs of an
expleelon in$i a the house. Best ct-ie©£ I cutt contrive is that a id c wo through an<1

-as later thrown oat by the boys it e intended to tong off. the Vertlderop baeer^t
*i an ia ertant Mfici, *e arrived ^ still f ill of red ^st<$r uad
^ropagaada welt**? distribution." eMfare I i ft, .»

*'urea* &rwr tr * case up t* bam It.

I s'gf.ssted that for s .j'efcy sake the. taka it over t in© of the <nitt?d fa uses lo»te d

of himin it 1mediately outside of ear t- lcfnft chicks. (
• c opt 7

)

The Higher beeeessst ues like-sis* an office, is rr© th< rooms of the dormitories,
fhb fibJLe Institute dt^^st ire cla«?r.rooa has ® eep of tfyo*xn?z neitazaio -in the blackboard,
ad Is so we i I think it east hare been e /ty/for occ ional 'risUn aasaioBS.

wtce. t

the ri.u aid lor it in AadUag nr* , >mt ihelr par^t: ’d^ht be nervous, ^thind

the Visii-flr^ tam and behia. Use iffw boose ere deep ewe* the isir ,i e ve
4?oee around In a d^d» ^ui cc^oe like the lee aea, by Matter Sly. There ore
also >t.r *ted tadUlstti digest arouni the place. x» long £is tbs^r don't cave in

they ere e 1ly fan, eve* for elder tailirct like cpeelX. They'd be sore la if Itaf
bad fewer eclled clothes end saHnasii and eereps ef dirty paper e*h

he 3_ toe elder dibit Institute derettorlee e * ,;araati aeeri for a nesc&ail.

1 broi nt around v,:©? creek and load* » 4« fns there all the (v r/ little) ciiisa aim,

;
JLaa a <H**sst wattres.ee fr •* sows bore ar ocher, a half dscen hag of potatoes, -aid

g**3s»*l ui cell, v% v rything eat iaU the: V oi ilero., a a«*. *o* if It tom* oat

to beiv^n t<< t'ie tor* at tray or if somebody sitb gr air of nitariV Handel"- up and
trie* to ct hi'J f it, the stuff ill be bein Wen out of an .ceric** fceoae— a
stitch ia tine end all teat.

I understand that 'O^WSiere In e f«iy there stands or reclines a beautif 1 bed
beltadik tr lay C «rk. ben they undereteod th>t I mig t be staying in Aniie*g a .lie,

the t»?rvents said I Ma t by UJL me n- ^leep in tia# clerk's taottfil bed. I said l«*
tn%y Vniay ill it oe safe till I c.ie up matt tie^. it hey said yee.

In planking yew ret »m. It wold be vie* if ye* eeuld pins far the irnuti to
taMtaWf extent jtalft VV ibla. fcey are 11 htatfl* Wm SMS it *! ftfeMgr are Ithoat it.
{
>f tb* tie* yew ’'ct "»aek & Ml h^ve fixed thee up a 11til* if *e c *.n, Pf4t nothing
e c ?i do 111 make »*>5rfl<>j is ajyting you armivfe.

jpe^omrlljr tkar* i* a tf£ ^r*^y rsdlc t*a»—f-or «n»—!•» the Bigger b >iee. Th<§gr

citecked t »e b f be by trsc o, foon i sk b© Jity(they say) taat «jvld have dtne
let of deaege. * !/>*<. <** rigged aw a e^rt of knot-hole la trie flaoi and
tiiea tbe hole *&s t vi r^d s*ver i th the ^i^ce of tin hftnk bad ori-inaUy bee* ever
it. Hue tin in trie fleer . oald cairn a ra ction in the nla^ctatecter, d a earelasa
tem ei^.ht uot taluk to *awp if there us a elae a© s*h11 ** th.s t^a. Set Just st«p
-nee on tfe^t tia am.( ta -re is »o da# «id no tie n - ao y^u, oxeept f a fe little
giey . ed rlobc eee&iag a *hat f left oi the :*a> b«i I * « there, the boy 5 <er*

picking u
;
> cardbcKrd froia tne floor, fter first tai;4ag It gin : ;»rljr fra* a distance

itu a sticK, to be sure c^uare was no be by-trap set to 50 f 14 the ral •-&« of

weight. ad I berg* in **d thro'x opwi tn«. rofMgerator mutaavam <taor an-? all tort*
of ©tepid Utifv*8 th t .l/ftt lose a gee* «*frigeratc.r and a aervicvdble 'do&ry m

vt b.ya 111 ob&bly ears oit in a re* -• eo.
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?*« tiiia a* d Korean troop# ore aa.posed to be n .vlris into U*« stone uom. £wy 1 II
> ver make it, >nd no. doubt *e'il fin • them overflowing elsewhere* I put in * tom
frleixUjr .orils ith Loeir - wic o advisor end lib the &ar^e*xxt on the spctj hope
it *ili kee> Uioa in line till I get bck. If the war goes ell enough fa- 1 er» n^h
the./ raa, move forward before they h*ve ? chance to do any damage*

.' o far a. voselble I id11 try to hold the two regaining r ridenoe* open ( -hen
the radio bays go) ec fcn t as. s^ou am /o* coaae bdLC< cm can *wve »i ht in.

j -t f r no *, 't 1. -.t t it 'v. uLnt exactly eip.Uteen h:. ince I sot -it
for «*r first visit to ndbcv sine# 1S ;

. 6—aule -e I didn't go there in f4« 1*8
seven and don't r%r?*c-nhor* Tom tan V; sire I'll rea**fcer the trip I w de in

• r r ? mm I i I
: ;

i 11 fM Man ka nail

Lov~ (or the *er*tivvnt ap rcpriate t* >ir c^mintance

)

f

J tin T. iJm srwoo.I

. # » v ary osU*l ta to^« 1- destroyed. till sti^din? it a t dar dstic
biiloin they tell * is the City Ball - 1 think they ve ^ L*r pabiic wtui{ ,

int office**
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It isn’t easy to write this letter for I have just returned from a visit

to Seoul and it is pretty hard to put down my feelings at the sight of

the terrible destruction of the city. The day broke beautifully this

morning and a big, jolly Southern Baptist Chaplain of a nearby artillery
outfit came after me to speak to a group out in the field and in the

clear sunshine of mid-morning I spoke to a group in what was a turnip
patch before heavy guns were pulled in to support the attack on Seoul.
It was a slow trip to Seoul for with the bridges out we had to wait in

line with the endless columns of tracks, tanks, jeeps, and other vehicles
crossing the pontoon bridge across the Han that takes the place of the

bombed bridge that we used to use. This pontoon affair is really an in-
credible construction, wonderfully effective. We crossed the Han consider-
abltt/west of the former bridges and were soon passing the Holiness com-
pound that had been shelled. One corner of the roof of the Seminary
building had been blown off and the residences were likewise damaged,
and from the road the church seemed to be a total loss. The destruction
all along the road, passed the West Gate Police Station, on both sides
of the street was terrific. That row of buildings where Mr. Davidson
used to have his office were gutted. Soon we were in front of Pierson
so I stopped and went up to look around. Stalin* s picture was pasted
opposit^the door and I took a picture of it. The walls and roof of the
main building and the dormitory are in tact but there is grei destruction
and we* 11 have to start from the ground up just as we did before in its
rehabilitation. Prom the grounds of Pierson I could look across to West
Gate Church to see that the cross on the top of it had been knocked over,
and as I passed the church I noticed the windows broken although I can’t
say what the interior is like. Wha Sin department store is burned out.
The big bell, after which Chong No is named sits in a pile of ashes for
the house that sheltered it is gone completely, burned to the ground.
Prom there on on both sides of the street there is wreckage. The Bible
House has only parts of the walls standing and the C.L.S. Building while
in tact as far as walls and roof are concerned is burned out. Smoke was ,

still rising from the basement and about 15 people were lost in the fire

.

The Y.M.C.A. is like the Bible Society building, a mere shell, and from
there on the larger buildings on both sides of the street hroe almost all
been burned. I failed to mention in connection with Pierson, that while
looking around for anyone I might knowj’ak Yong Hi Moksa, the principal
of the school whom I made a special trip to^Tung Long Po“yesterday to see
and fe. iled to meet, turned up. What an experience. He announced that a
union meeting of all the Christians in Seoul, that is all who had come out
of hiding and had been able to <F$turn to the city would be held tommorcrw
afternoon in the Yun Dong M.E. Church. While I was taking a snap of the
Bible Society Im Yung Bin the secretary turned up, and what a story he
had. In order to disguise himself he had grown a beard. He confirmed what
I had heard before of the Reds assembling 30 pastors, leaders of the
Presbyterian, M.E. and Holiness churches and marching them off, noone

knoAs where. Among them was Dr. Namkung. And all the information available
about Bishop Cooper (Episcopal)., Commissioner Lord, the Papal Legate, all
the Catholics, French and otherwise, 'and all foreigners is that they were
taken off with the American prisoners of war, presumably to Pyeng Yang
although no one knows for sure. Many pastors have gone off, escaped to



one

2 .

place or another and have not been heard from.

My next stop was the Yun Dong Compound and I certainly had an emotional

experience as I walked in. The Blane's outside man was at the gate and

gave me the welcome news that all the servants were there.
.

Soon our cook *5

boy Pyung Oogie opened the door of their home and called his mother. Ger-

trude I can appreciate what it means to you to know that they are well and

comfortably fixed in their home. Soon Adam's cook Sim Si, then De Camp 1 s

cook, K*nsler f s cook and outside man, and finally who should come walking

across the compound but Ned Adams himself. Think of that. He had arrived

yesterday afternoon by air from Taiku and is planning to stay two or three

days before returning. What a yegie we had in both English and Korean, and

since it was lunch time Adams* cook who out of her poverty had prepared a

meal for Ned insisted that I join the feed too, and despite my refusals

they all continued in sisting so Ned and I had rice, egg soup, bean grouts

and kimchi which tasted the best despite the wonderful army meals I've bee~~-

enjoying. There was much to talk about, much rejoicing, much praise of God

for His care and protection, and amid the delight of the hour was a sad

item, the fact that the gaten&n of the compound turned out to be a Red wher>-

the Communists took over and furnished information about the different ser-

vants to them. When the Americans came and learned he was a Red they kilW-
him and now that mother has the responsibility of that big family alone.

Before I left I got a box of rations for them but wh^r they'll eat and how

they'll get along these difficult days is impossible to know. Ned was

planning to meet with all the servants and set up a deal for their getting

busy to tidy up the compound and see that the houses aren't completely rui

As yet they are cleaned out. Everything is gone from cellar to attic, coa
f

furniture, books, everything. Ther isn't arything left. But we are for-

tuneh to have the heating and plumbing systems in tact. Windows and doors

are out but walls and ceilings are good. I learned that our house had

been used as a court and was filled with people continually. While we were

talking Otto's secretary Mr. Cha turned up as did Mr. Genso's man. Cha

said that he had moved 7 times in order to keep out of the hands of the

Reds. I took off for Severence for I had heard that it was damaged but

I was hardly prepared for the ruin. I took some snaps that I hope will

portray the extent of the loss. South Gate Church, the old building be-

side Severence is completely gone, as is its Tabernacle structure recently

built beside South Gate. Wonder of wonders, in spite of the awfully

severe fighting around Nam San, the Presbyterian Seminary building is

O.K. and is being used as a mess hall for the Marines. The old Shrine

building that housed the museum is in good condition but the precious

books, pictures and other things axe all gone. Whether friends took them

off or others destroyed them I didn't heax nor could I find out. Praise

God that the new Yung Nak (Bethany) Church is undamaged. It like the

Catholic cathedral was occupied by the Reds but the buildings are in per-

fect condition. Supposing I include these bits of information I got from
Ned about the South. The Andong hospital and the two lower houses, the
girls' and the Crothers' are destoyed, burned to the ground. The Bible
Institute and the two top houses are O.K. John Underwood is assigned there^
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It isn't easy to -.rite this letter for I have just returned Iron a visit to Seoul

and it is pretty hard to put down my feelings at the sight of the terrible

destruction of the city. The day broke beautifully this corning and a big, jolly

Sou them Baptist Chaplain of a nearby artillery outfit came after me to speak to

a group out in the field and in the clear sunshine of mid-morning I spoke to a

group in what was a turnip patch before heavy guns were pulled in to support the

attack on Seoul. It was a slow trip to Seoul for with the bridges out we had to

wait in line vdth the endless columns of trucks, tanks, jeeps, mid other vehicles

crossing the pontoon bridge across the Han that takes tne place oi the bcmbea

bridge that vre used to use. This pontoon affair is really an incredible

construction, wonderfully effective. toe crossed the Han considerably west of the

former bridges and were soon passing the Holiness compound chat had been shelled.

One corner of the roof of the Seminary building had been blown off and the

residences were likewise, damaged, and from the road the church seemed to be a

total loss. The destruction all along the road, passed the -Jest Gate Boaice

Sta 4 on, on both sides of the street was terrific. That row rf buildings -here

i'Ir . aavidson used to have his office were gutted. Soon we were in front of Pierson

sc I stopped and ent up to look around. Stalin's picture -as pasted opposite the

door and I took a picture of it. The walls and roof of the main building "nd the

dormitory are intact but there is great destruction end we'll have to start from

the ground up just as v.re did before in its. rehabilitation, From the ground of

Pierson I could look across to ' est Gate Church to see that the cross on the top

of it had been knocked over, and as I passed the church I noticed the windows

broken although I can’t say hat the interior is like. ‘hi Sin department store

is burned out. The big bell, -fter which Chong Ho is named sits in a pile of ashes

for the house that sheltered it is gone comple tely, burned to the ground. Prom

there on both sides of the street there is rreckage. The Bible House has only parts

of the walls standing and tne C.L.S. Building while intact as far as walls and roof

are concerned is burned out. Smoke was still rising from the basement and about

15 people were lost in the fire. The Y-M,C.a. is like the Bible Society building,

a. mere shell, and from there on the larger buildings on both sides of the street

have almost all been burned. I failed to mention in connection with Pierson, that

while looking around for anyone I might know Pak Yong Hi I'.Ioksa (Moderator of Seoul

Presbytery ), the principal of the school whom I made a special trip - to Yung Dong Po

yesterday to see and failed to meet, turned up. ./hat an experience. He announced

that a union meeting of all the Christians in Seoul, that is allrho had come out

of hiding and had been able to return to the city, would be held tomorrow afternoon

in the lun Dong M.B. Church. ’ hile I was taking a snap of the Bible .society,

Im Yung Bin the secretary turned up, and what a story he had. In order to disguise

himself he h^d grown a beard. He confirmed what I had he^rd before of the Beds

assembling 30 pastors, leaders of thePresbyterian, rf. B. and Holiness churches and

marching them off, noons knows ’here. Among them was Dr. Hamkung . And all the

information available about Bishop Cooper (Episcopal), Commissioner Lord, the

Papal Legato, all the Catholics, French and otherwise, and all foreigners is that

they were taken off rith the American prisoners of war, presumably tofyeng fang

although noone knows for sure. Many pastors have gone off, escaped to one place

or another and have not been heard from.

?iy next stop was the Yun Dong Compound and I certainly had an emotional experience

as I walked in. The Blaine’s outside man '.as at the gate and gave me the welcome

news that all the servants were there. Soon our cook’s boy ryung Oogie opened the

door of their home and called his mother. Gertrude I can appreciate what it means

to you to know that they are ’veil and comfortably fixed in their home. Soon Adam’s
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cook o'im Si, then DeCamp's cook, Xinsl&r's cook and outside man, and finally who

should cone walking across the compound but Nc-i AeLms himself. Think of that, de

had arrived yesterday .afternoon by air from Taiku and is planning to stay two or

three days before returning* hat a yegic we had in both English and Korean, and

since it vas lunch time Adams' cook who out of her poverty had prepared a meal for

Ned insisted that I join the feed too, and despite my refusals they all continues,

insisting so Ned and I had rice, egg soup, bean sprouts and kinrhi which tasted

the best "despite the wonderful army reals I've been enjoying. There .vas rich to

talk ^bcut, much rejoicin-, much praise cf God for His care aniprotect ion, and

amid the delight of the hour mas a sad item, the fact that the gateman of the

compound turned cut to be a Red wh-'n the Communists took over and furnished

information about the different servants to t.nem, ,vhen the /'mericans came and

le .led he -us a Red they killed him one! nor that mother has the responsibility of

thd.o large family alone. Before I left I got a box of rations for them but what

they 1 11 eat and how they'll got along those difficult days is impossible to know.

Ned was pi -inning to meet with. al?Lthe servants and set up a deal for the^r getoing

busy to tidy up the compound and sec that :he houses aren't completely ruined.

Asyet they are cleaned out. everything is gone from cellar to attic, coal,

furniture, books, everything. There isn't anything left. But we are fortunate to

have the heating and plumbing s /stems intact. Window sand' doors- are out but walls

and ceilings arc good. I learned that our house had been used as a court and was

filled with people continually. .Jhilo we were talking Otto's secretary dr. Oha

turned up as did Mir, Genso ’s man, Cha said that he had moved 7 times an order to

keep out of the hands of the Reds* I took off for severance for I had hoard .,hat

it was damaged but I was hardly prepared for tne ruin. I took some snaps that I

hope iilportray the extent of the loss, South Gate Church, the old colliding

beside Severance is completely gone, as is its Tabernacle structure recently built

beside South Gate. jonder of wonders, in spite of the awfully severe fighting

around Nam San, the Presbyterian Seminary building is O.K. and is being used as a

mess hall for the Marines. The old Shrine building that housed the museum is in

good condition but the precious books, pictures and other things are all gone.

Whether friends took them off or others destroyed th- m 1 didn't hear nor could I

find out. Praise God that the new Yung N.ak (Bethany) Church is undamaged. It

like the Catholic cathedral *^as occupied by the Reds but the buildings are in

perfect condition. Supposing I include these bits of information I got from Ned

about the South. The Andong hospital and the two lower houses, the girls* and the

Grothors' are destroyed, burned to the ground. The Bible Institute and the two

top houses arc O.K. John Underwood is assigned there, Harry Hill has returned to

Chung Ju, The villages from Thiku to Andong -arc burned. The Yi Sung churcn, brick

building ha c o ily the walls standing. The large Andong church, Ned thought, was

in good condition- hen I ,rrcte my previous letter I he^rd from a newspaper

repo.’ter who had just come from Seoul of the reported death of young Bill Shaw.

I dn’t mention it lest it not be true but now it seems to be confirmed, and

proba >ly tne news has already reached you, hat a terrible loss it is to us all.

Cordially,

Harold Voolkol
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tfct.3- con.
The Underwood house is burned out completely, only the walls standing. I was told to hurry

v/nile taking a picture -“snipers have been active in the durrounding hills".
went to Morris Hall next,- a bomb had landed on the roof, and the janitor feared the

walls might fall. The ijinha Middle school has suffered fire in its main building, but the
other buildings and the missionary houses behind seem to be all right, but like all other
foreign buildings they have been ransacked. The Post Exchange building is wrecked.oy this time it was nearing the lunch hou$y so we drove out to the fun-dong Compound to
have our cook heat the rations we had brought along, i saw some servants this time I hadn't
seen on the first trip out. Old Choi-su-bang, how animated and dramatic he was in the details
of his experiences! I heard that a number of squatters had moved into en^ty servants' houses,
so asked ny jeep driver to get his gun and stand beside me while I told them to move out.it worked and out they got.

recitation building is wrecked but not beyond repair. I stopped in to see the wife of the
tfest Gate Church pastor; he had been told to come to the C.L.S* building for a meeting
on uly 23rd together with leaders of other churches^ about thirty of them, none of whom
have been heard from since.

ceremony had peculiar signifigance for me in knowing that young Bill Shaw was included in
the number of those who gave all.

Part of rry assignment is working among Prisoners of War. They are housed in the former
nchun prison, in miserable condition now and filled to overflowing with hospital cases.
^he suffering of these men is indescribable altho the Army is doing a wonderful job in
attempting to care for them and in supplying drugs. There are some 6,000 prisoners, and the
number^ growsdaily. They were lying on straw mats covered with an array blanket, with every
imaginable wound and illness. sorae were crying out in the agony of pain. I spoke to eight
or more groups averaging up to an hundred, comforting them as best I could and attempting to
point them to Christ and remind them of the evil of godless Communism. Down in the kitchen
there were 5>0 well prisoners working, keen alert young fellows, many of them from Pyengfang.
A number said they were christians. It was difficult to believe that these fellows who seemed
so agreeable and pleasant were the same bunch that were killing our American G.I.s a few weeks
ago. How they had been victimized by the Heds! As I asked each group why they had attacked
outh orea, they all answered that they were forced to do it, which may be true in many

instances but certainly not in all.

are returning. On my first trip it resembled a ghost town with few people around, but now
"business as usual" seems to be the spirit, with nearly everybody back, streets being cleaned,
temporary buildings going up, shops filling up with goods. People are learning to laugh again
and those fortunate enough to be alive are mighty grateful that they escaped the fate of
others. Time is a wonderful healer, and some have already gotten far enough away from the
recent suffering to become involved again in former jealousies and enmities. This is a call
to pray for the Korean leaders that in this period of national suffering a real unity may bind
all to work together for the rehabilitation of the land and the church.

Only one room in the C.L.S* building is fit for occupancy, the large committe room on
the second floor. A few desks have been put in there and it is the rajgfcying place for toe
hristian leaders of the city* I visited the fungnak orphanage and learned they had been there
all during the bombing and siege of the city; nothing came near them. The Ch±fef of Chaplains
from USA is to preach in Pastor Han's Bethany church on Sunday.
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Last Friday I attended the dedication of the American cemetery east of Inchun. The
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Things are picking up in Seoul and the changes taking place are surprising. The crowds



Dear Everybody,

Letter # 3

An Yang, Korea, October 3, 1950
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I learned that Bob Kinney was in town, also that Horace Underwood Jr.

was around, Jo gradually the oldtimers are turning up. I swung around
to Chong No and found Kim Chung Pe Moksa, secretary of C.L.S. holding
court on a bench in front of the burned out building. A large winter*

s

supply of coal had been laid in and that was still smoldering. Ifl the
basement are ten or more bodies of people who sought s£eiy in the shelter
of the building. In fact while riding through sections of the city the
air is occassionally filled with the stench of decaying bodies. I take
it that the newspapers in America are showing pictures of the destruction
of the city and that you are becoming familiar with the extent of the
damage, especially to Chong No and the parts of the capitol most familiar
to us. By this time it was nearing lunch hour so I drove to Yun Chi Dong
to have our cook heat the rations of the jeep driver' and myself. Some of
the servants L hadn * t met before came out, Choi Su Pang, the girls* digni-
fied old gent&man. How animated and dramatic he was in the details of
his experiences. Blaines* cook and Gensos* cook also turned up. I heard
of a numbe^of squatters having moved in the servants houses, and in view
of the fact that I was Chairman of the Eviction Committee a year qgo I

thought ]&tiy a new tactic, so f asked the jeep driver to get his gun
and stand beside me as I told the squattas to move it. It worked and
they got out. The buildings of the Chung Sin school are untouched. Praise
the Lord for that for I feared thsfc the new chapel might have proved a
tempting target for some bomber pilot. The servants mentioned that Ned
Adams had left by air for Taiku this morning and said he expected to be
back before Sunday. After a dandy lunch of canned lima beans and ham,
crackers, cocoa, and canned peaches (army rations), and a time of prayer,
we headed for Hong Moksa* s house (Dr. Clarks old church). There he was,
and how surprised to see me . Gertrude had taught a S .S . Class there this
past year so all the women gathered around to ask about her and the family
But what can one answer about our return as a family. There must be a
school and it will take time to get all that underway although with the
army, Marshall Plan, and all the other organizations functioning we might
get rehabilitated as a mission sooner than we expect. I heard that the
Bank had opened today and decided to stop in. And there to ny surprise
were our old friendd with a smile and a greeting, and records intact.
I was surprised to learn the amount of ny balance, quite a big sum, but
its significance lessened when the clerk s^id that the inflation had
raised the rate to about 10,000 to one. The legal rate is still 1800 to
one, but with rice 8,000 a mal that is decidedly unrealistic. I imagine
the authorities are waiting to get togek her for a re-evaluation of the
won. I had heard that Dr. Lee of Severence had returned so I stopped over
to see him and found him supe^ vising the repairing of the blast that had
blown a hole in the front wall of the hospital. The dyspensary is a total
loss and Lee said he didn*t think it was worth rebuilding. The dental
building and the building to the rear can be fixed up. All the equipment
is gone, however, with the exception of the some of the laboratory things.
He gave me a let er for Dr. Fletcher urging him to hurry back and help in
the restoration. Around the corner at Chosen seminary was the familiar
story . A bomb hit the chapel and blew a hole in the roof. Refugees
were
re
or

The _

,

fruity
pastor of the V/est Gate Church is missing, I stopped to see his wife. She
said he had been told to come to the C.L.S. Building for a meeting on the
23rd of July together with leaders of the other denominations, about 30 of

them, none of whom have been beard from since.



October 2, 1950.

Dearest Gertrude,

Se\oint is th^^°nd letter
u
today bab I*» *»re you don't mind,

lion «t «n\
this morning when I wrote I forgot to make any men-tion at all to the rolls of films I've sent you, snaps that I hopeturn out well although I can't be sure for I'm a ooor photographer.

How I know that we would both like to get copies of them to all ourfriends to all the people who will be so interested to see what hash ppened in Seoul, and I’d like to make this suggestion. As you getthem developed and printed you will 0f course recoBB i ze many 'of thescenes, buildings desfeoyed or groups of Koreans that I am addressing.

and hav°T
S ^ ^^ to identif> them, why not go aheadand have several copies made and Send them off, including me to besure for I'm so anxious to see each one. In cases whe-e you are indoubt you can send me one copy and I can let you know what it is and

^lls
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iZinS By tMS time now have threeroils as I remember it. Wait till you see your soldier hubby withburned-out Russian tanks, etc., etc.
y

Tomorrow I'm planning to go up to Seoul to finish looking around thecity and get somemore pictures. Let me know what the set-up is onget-ing them printed. I hope you can find out the quickest way offor some of the places are much faster than others.

Plese let me have Vett's address. I' m sorry I can't be sure of it.

S?"
1®?** ^ a

°mE
y 4 l6tter t0 John S ^ in whioh I ™ntiont e pictures. The Board will be very grateful for them.

So much tonight, dearest. God bless you richly.

Your



Dearest Gertrude,

C aSA.
.

An Yang, October 2, 1950

Thanks for the fine letters that came yesterday and today. The first one came

this morning and the second one yesterday. The first one was written while you

were waiting for the bus. Yes, I would like you to send a copy of TIME each

week. Mail it by Air Mail and it ought to come right along. It gives the best

summary of news about this whole situation in the Orient. I am sending the

copy of your two page family letter on to Elmer to be forwarded in turn to Sis.

Thank you for Sally’s letter. Ity

,

how interesting it is, and from the enclosed

copy of my answer to her you can see how pleased I am about all items in it.

Romance seems to be picking up, and either of these young fellows would make

acceptable son-in-laws from all I can see. Fine fellows, good, clean Christians

boys with good hearts and good minds. Praise God for Wheaton. This letter and

yours sent me to sleep last night with rejoicing in the Lord for all His good-

ness and grace to us as a family.

My, rry what about all this civilian clothing, suits, etc. "Then in the world will

I wear all this stuff. And now what news it is about your considering a job as

substitute teacher. That sounds great although I would be very careful not to

et tied down with a permanent job. That would take too much of both your tine

and strength. You’ll find that a daily schedule, regularly day after day is

quite taxing. But for a substitute, from time to time would be an enjoyable

contact. And I might say it will keep you humping if for example you get into

some of these High School subjects from which you ’

ve been away for a long time .

Don’t fail to keep up on the discipline. And incidentally, accenting a job as

teacher would give us an additional claim for the house. If for any reason

someone came around for a house and they considered asking us to leave the fact

of teaching would be a legitimate basis for application for a house. But the

Lord gave us the house and will continue to give it to us, I’m sure. By the

way, I got a letter yesterday from Tokyo telling me that since I m working in

Korea (danger area) 181>te eligible for 25$ increase in salary that is granted

to all the G.I.’s in this area. That brings our salary up to $6 750 a year.

Praise God, and while Iftm at it let me mention news of a deposit to our account

of $155.40 as our first two weeks pay for September. And Praise the U)rd for

the possibility of a piano from Special Services. With the outfits shrinking

a bit there ought to be a piano available, and happy day when it arrives. Het

it tuned, of course. My, I’ll be glad when the kids get going again for it is

such a delight and advantage to be able to play. Jack is certainly welcome to

wear my fancy Hawaiian shirt. He can have it as a gift. Gertrude don’t be

too tight in your gifts to the Koreans, Give plenty.

Now I want to ask you about clothes for Choi Si, Pyung Ookie and the others.

How much they have I don't know but we want to make sure that they have warm

clothing and it is beginning to be chilly already, really cold at nights. With

all trucks and trains gone I don’t know how they will be able to get any fuel

whatever so we’ll have to send them warm stuff. So, will you please gather up
warm stuff either from relief or by buying it, either garments or good, warm
material to make clothes out of. You better send thread and everything else

along. Now may I suggest that you not just send anything over, for I’ll have

to watch the size and number of A.P.C. packages. Pack it is tightly into as

small a parcel as you can, but I think we ought to get started right away.

Poor Jeff, he went into the soup pot. Sorry, but apparently the servants
thought that was best for him with the Russians coming. The mail^s ready

to go out darling, so bye bye for thds time. w ,

Lovingly, Afhr^J\J



Dearest Gertrude,

Thursday Evening, October 5, 1950

How are ajl you folks. I hope you are getting my letters for yours are
coming through rather slowly. But I can wait as long as you are hearing
from me. Now for reasons that I can't mention now but will be speaking
of in the not distant future, Cleary and I are being transfered and our
new address is :

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section
A.P.O. 973.

We will be stationed in In Chun and will be able to more systematically
arrange our visits to Seoul. Our new outfit is the Logistical Command,
merely our headquarters for our work will continue among the Korean troops
and in contacts with the Christian organizations and groups in Seoul and
environs • I wanted to get this change of address to you before you sent
me anything for the servants. And of course I am anxious to see the results
of my photography.

Did Elmer send you a copy of his letter? I'll enclose my copy anyway. I
think this is a fine letter, but I don't understand the reference to both
boys being away. Has Bob gone off to college? It* about time, isn't it?
I suppose its Wooster despite all the talk about Weit point. Doubtless
Bob could have gotten an appointment to West Point had he wished it.

Darling, may I ask you to send me something to read. Dear me, how these
fe Hows endure the monotony of talking. away the hours with each in practically
meaningless conversation. I realize that we didn't have much reading material
with us, but I imagine you'll be able to pick up something that is really
interesting and helpful. Some good biographies ^ill be great.

Did I mention that in the package I sent with my summer hat were two Communist
policemans' hats, in banged up condition but I figured that with a stich
or two and a little fixing up the kids could have a lot of fun with them.
I. can see Dee Dee marching off to school to show them what a Seoul Red looked
like. 1811 be sending along my summer pajamas pretty soon too for I haven't
any m re use for them aven't had for lo these many nights, but I've just
been awaiting the piling up of anything to send with them.

. J Jy Jfe CZ? X C/^^

^ 4 ^ In y i
fry-,*- h



Note new address:
Chaplain Harold Voelkel
A.P.O. 973 % P.M.
San Francisco, Cal.

October 6, 1950

Dear Everybody,

We*ve moved. Not very far in miles, to be sure, but a new address
in the army is significant for outfits move all around and mail can
be seriously delayed. So, do your Christmas shopping early, which
being interpreted means I hope all who read these letters will respond
in kind. Now, to go on about the moving; until today I was assigned
to the 7th Division which was stationed, that is the Headquarters, at
An Yang, about 10 miles south of Seoul, half way to Su Wun. Today I
came over to the Logistical Command which in English means the Supply
Department of the Army, located at In Chun. The probsbility is, although
we can f t be sure, that we* 11 be here for sometime, and it will prove
a fine base from which to operate. The® are some 5,000 prisoners of
war here, many deceived Christians from the North among whom 1*11 be
working, and also R.O.K. troops, a fine evangelistic ahallenge. And
with the fine asphalt road to Seoul 1*11 be able to run up and contact
the various people and groupsthere . I wonder if you wouldn't like to
know something of the set-up, that is a detail or tv/o about the life
of a civilian chaplain, which is no different from the life of any of
the other soldiers on duty in Korea. The day we arrived we wer driven
from Kimpo Airport right over to Ascom City, Headquarters of the 10th
Corps that was occupying the bombed and blasted qurters that the Ameri-
cans built in 1945. We were assigned to quarters for the night in the
V.I.P. section which for those unaquainted with army lingo means "Very
Important People " • That was quite satisfying to our vanity until we
saw the place, the second floor of a shelled building, with cots crowded
into it occupied by privates, Red Cross men and some queer foreignor,
perhaps a British officer who sported a pointed beard. We got some
sleep but it was against great handicaps as for example a fellow coming
in during the night to flash a light in our faces and ask if we were
Capt. X. In the mornjn.g we scrounged water enough to shave out of an
army helmit, pouring the wash water out the window, second floor, to
the regions below. That day we were driven to the 7th Division to which
are attached some 8,000 Korean troops which were to be the field of
service for us. The Division had taken over an elementary school, and
all the departments of a huge division crowding into the build ng burst
its bounds and overflowed into the yard and grounds. We we® given a
tent located beside the dusty road, terribly dusty, that covered our
stuff with layers of dirt continually. The army has issued us all
sleeping bags and it looked for a while as if we would have to sleep onthe ground

, but fortunately the local chaplain came along with two litters
from the ire dical group that we used with deep gratitude. How the ladies
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SFti»Sre gt, limited of course. to canned food, but plen-xiiul and varied with a surprising range considering xne condixions;
The sight of the G.I.'s sleeping outdoors on the ground in sleeping bags
with only shorts on, no undershirt these chilly nights - wow it gave



me the chills simply to look at them. During the day we'd visit the

Korean troops, holding impromptu meetings, and call on church groups
when in the villages where there were congregations. At nightfall
with darkness our tent was a dismal place without • light , of course,
and we were able to borrow a Coleman lamp. Frequently I went over to

the dyspensary that had electricity and wrote letters. At first I

had a job get ing accustomed to the litter and the sleeping bag, but

gradually, just being tuckered out, I got off to sleep very readily &
despite the really cold weather got good, refreshing sleeps. Today
we came half way back to civilization, We are living in a former Japan-
ese house with COTS (big improvement). We are to be here until Monday
and then get into a house that is being prepared for officers. The

mess hall here is in the assembly hall of a girls' school and is better
than anything I've yet seen in Korea. I about roared when I entered
the mess tongght for lo and beholdhere was a Korean jazz band blowing
away. The Spee oal Services for morale purposes I suppose had hired
them, seven musicians, and they did pretty good to enliven the meal

hour, but a jazz band in this land is so difieB nt from the music I've

been associated with it seemed incredible. The drummer andpianist and

the rest of them swayed from sfide to side as they played and when I

finished eating I went up andgot into conversation with them. When
I asked who wer Christians they all pointed to the pianist! I then
went on to ask how a Christian could be carrying on the way he was to

which he replied that he was "alright on the inside". I suggested that

he be O.K. on the outside too. A number said they would go to church

day after tomorrow, Sunday.

On the way over to In Chun this afternoon I had an unforgetable and

a sad experience. A few miles east of In Chun has been established a

military cemitary for the American forces, and today the highest offi-
cers and^gpnerals of the Army, Marines, and other services gathered
for trfe^c^assion. There are over 500 American graves and a number of
Korean oiies. I tried to think of the homes from which these boys came

with the heartache and heartbreak of parents in their sorrow and loss.

I thought particularly of Bill Shaw, wonderful boy£ I couldn't find
out today where his grave was but I am to meet the Graves Registration

people tomorrow and will make inquiry. What an awful thing war is.

0 may God in His mercy overrule the affairs of the nations and grant

us peace. Yesterday I was passing a Korean home and heard a woman

mourning and upon inquiry learned she was weeping over the death of
her son killed in the shelling of In Chun. The people here still seem

to be in a daze from the tension of the Communist regime and then the

fearful shock and devastation of the invasion. Many, many people have

lost all their material possessions BESIDES loved ones. How very much
moE Korea needs our prayers and help than ever before. May the Lord

in His grace mafie up to Korea for all she has passee through in these
recent years.

Cordially



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Has, 3 Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973
fo P.M. San Francisco, Calif,

Inchon, October 9, 1950*

Dearest Gertrude,

I want to get a note off to you to let you know of the visit

I had to Seoul on Saturday. The people are coming back and
the streets are much more filled than on my previous visits.

It got to our compound and learned that Pak In Kyu had gotten

our piano back again and there it was on the maru of Choi Si’s

house. Was I glad to see it? And from other things Pak has
said I believe he has alaso gotten one of our typewriters back

She told me on a previous trip that she had gotten some of our

American money, and upon inquiry this last time she handed me

§26.00 in military script. T^ink of that. She found it in our

bureau drawer and knowing that the Reds would go all through he

house buried it, and then after the American occupancy of Seoul

dug it up and gave it to me.

k

I like it so much better down here in Iktchun than in our crude,

outdoor life with the 7th Division, altKough this is almost a

complete outdoor life fcince there is no heat in our Japanese

V.I.P. (Very Important Persons) house. The colonel told me last

night that we would be moving today but the fellow who was to

direct the move is on guard duty today and we are therefore hav- ^
ing to wait until tomorrow. Then the probability is that we *

shall/iDt be in that house too long. But it is under shelter «

and quiet so that we can get a good rest at night. I hav^an

invitation to visit a hospital ship this evening and the likeli- .

hood is that I can get a shower bath, a hot one I Think of that’, j

I had two good meetings yesterday, Sunday. At ten I addressed

the G.I. service and gave the invitation to which there was a

good response. Then I went immediately to the Korean Iresbyteri x*

Church to which the people are dailH&s returning from their hid-

ing places. Then at supper the colonel in charge of the mess

hall" told me of the stealing that was going on and asked me^to

talk to the help about it which was a good opportunity to give

a Gospel address.

i

1

j
In the letters I forwarded yesterday was a fine one from Bob

Hunger. How grateful I am to God for the prayer interest and

support of that congregation and I trust the Lord will abundant-

ly answer and reveal His glory in my ministry. I am not inclua-

ing Berekeley in the Dear Everybody’s so I’ll count on your picjfcy9}
out the items that you think will be of interest and challenge

/ ^
to them.

. I wonder if Jack saw in the Stars and Stripes that lit. Asama has ^
erupted again. What a fortunate boy he is. iSm so happy to y
hear of his teaching a 3.S. Class. My, how d elayed your lettar$



Letter # 4 Note new address: Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs 3rd Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973
% P.M. San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Everybody
Monday, Oct. 9, *50.

Last Friday, Oct. 6th, I attended the dedication of the American cemetery,
a few miles east of Inchun, where the American Marines and Army and the
Korean troops who died in the Battle of Seoul are buried. The highest offi-
cers and generals of the various branches of the service participated in
honoring the heroic dead, and the ceremony had peculiar significance for me
in the realization that young Bill Shaw was included in the number of those
who gave all. His grave is on the first row, immediately to the right of the
flag pole as one faces the cemetery. I took a picture of Bill's grave and
it should be reaching you along with others I've taken. Part of my assign-
ment is working among the Prisoners of War and I don't know anything that
I have ever seen moved me as my visit to the P.O.W. hospital. All the POW's
are housed in the former Inchun prison, not a bad building XXXXXX in its
day but now in a miserable condition, and many of the rooms are filled to
overflowing with hospital cases. The suffering of these prinsoners is in-
describable. The American Army is doing a wonderful job in attempting to
care for them and is supplying generous stocks of drugs and medicines and
American officers and men are helping in caring for the sick, but what is
so few among so many. There must be some 6,000 prisoners and the number
grows daily. I went from room to room where the former Reds were lying
on straw mats, covered with an army blanket, with every imaginable wound
and illness. Some were crying out in their agony of pain. I saw one young
fellow who had been bayonetted through the arm, with a hole so large through
his arm that you could see through it, and the doctors informed me they were
going to amputate the arm that morning. I must have spoken to eight or more
groups averaging up to a hundred, comforting them as best as I could under
the circumstances attempting to point them to Christ and also to remind them
of the evil of godless Communism. Down in the kitchen they had about 50
well and strong prisoners working, keen and alert fellows, many of them from
Pyeng Yang and a number of whom said they were Christians. They were greatly
interested in my remarks and responded readily and it was difficult to
believe that these fellows who seemed so agreeable and pleasant were the
bunch that were killing our American men a few weeks ago. How they had been
victimized by the Reds. As I kept asking each group why they had attacked
South Korea they all answered that they were forced to do it, which may be
true in some cases or even in many instances but certainly not in all. After
the POW visit I drove into Seoul and as I arrived on the compound all the
servants were waiting for me with news that had them all agitated and got
me worked up too, namely that the army was taking over our houses, all but
the Adams house which the servants told the army was now occupied by a mis-
sionary since Ned had been back on a visit. I immediately went over to
Eighth Army Headquarters in the hope that I could ward off the deal but the
colonel was all prepared for objections in fact he happened to be the same
immoveir^e individual who had taken over the compound in 1946, knew all our
arguments and simply answered that the army was in the midst of a shooting
war that with the destruction in Seoul there was less property aval lfcle than
before and that the army was much larger than in 1945 >

and moreover that we

couldn't expect the Americans to live out in the cold. Since he had all the
power needed to take the houses and had previously decided to take them there
was little I could do. He did assure me that the army would leave them in
good condition when they left but we shall see. We've heard that before!
Let 1 s have a word from you all.



^xerpts- con. H. Voelkel -2-

Bct.3- con.
i‘he Undemrood house is burned out completely, only the walls standing. I was told to hurry

vfriile takinp a picture -"snipers have b en active in the Surrounding hills",
1 went to Morris Hall next,- a bomb had landed on the roof, and the janitor feared the

walls might fall. The Middle school has suffered fire in its main building, but the
other buildings and the missionary houses behind seen to be all right, but like all other
foreign buildings they have been ransacked, The ^ost Exchange building is wrecked.

My this time it was nearing the lunch hour so we drove oat to the fun-dong Compound to
have our cook heat the rations v/e -iad brought along. 1 saw some servants this time X hadn*t
coin on the first trip out .Old Choi—su—bang, hbte animated and dramatic he was in Idle details
of his experiences! I liean that a number of squatters haa moved into empty servants’ houses,
so f asked my jeep driver to get his gun ana stand beside me while' I told them to move out.
It worked and out they g t.

The buildings of the Chung-sin Girls school are unharmed. Praise the D0rd for that.
_2"!L£ ^^lunch of^ rations, to headed for Hong Hoksa s church, and there he was,

The^d
ih
?

churoh nomeR gathered about to akk about the family .

Lnftf Bank
+
had °Pened 60 1 stopped in to see, and there were our old friendslitb a

Sit totaCt * Inflati0n has raised the rate of eSh^ge l
a "nal"/that is decidedly unJeaSsti?

15 Stm^ * 006 ’ MdM rice at 6 »000 TOn

in «£
S“""*~ r»hlnn .toy.-, bo* „* ^

_ . . . .
* _-fP;geef

T-re living in the chanel, famili es quartered in various pevra. Therccitetion buildmg is wrecked but not beyond repair. 1 stopped in to see the wife of the

nn J i
rJ he had been t0ld to corae to the C * L -S ' building for a meeting

havc^en^^rESce.
lead''rS °f^ <*amibea» ab°ut «*** <* them, none of whom

°ct.9.
Last Friday X attended the dedication of the American cemetery east of Inehun. Theceremony hat* -peculiar significance for me in knowing that young Bill Shaw was included inthe number of those who gave all.

In„
°f ny assignment is working among Prisoners of War. They are housed in the formernchun prison, in miserable condition now and filled to overflowing with hospital cases,ne suffering of these men is indescribable altho the Army is doing a wonderful job in

f
Tu

thea *“? ** drugs. There are some 6,000 prisoners, and the
Tbe

-f

T,-Cre ^ln8 on straw mats covered with an any blauiket, with everyimnginabie wound and illness. Sone were crying out in tie agony of pain. I sooke to eigh7or more groups averaging up to an hundred, con orting them as best i could and attempting to
6111

'r\

*
f
ntl reninci thein °T the evil of godless Communism. Down in the kitchen

A n^w™ -n
'« 11 pris°?®rs workinS» keen alert young fellows, many of them from PyengW.y

?

ey7erG Bhrtstians. It was difficult to believe that these fel lowsW/s^d
._n '^

® b
?‘

and pleasant were the same bunch that were killing our American O.I.s a few weeks

Sout-
ley

t£ iT
V1Ctii1fed ^ the aedsi As I asked each grou; why they had attackedouth orea, they all answered that they were forced to do it, which may be true in nanyinstances but certainly not in all.

”
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are
and the chan^= tailing place are surprising. The crowds

returning. On ry first trip it resembled a ghost town with f w poorle around, but now
SC
^DS 1,6 016 s,irit> ’’ith nearly everybody back, streets bciiig cleaned,5^: ^tdu,

f
s g01I\up ^°Ps Tilling up with goods. Peoole are learning to la^gh again
*2°“* * h? alive are grateful that they escaped tire fate of
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r* *“* S°mC have alreadJr gotten far enough away from the
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to become involved again in former jealousies and enmities. This is a call

all
P

t ' l0aiers that in this period of national suffering a real unity may bindall to work together for tire rehabilita ion of the land and the church.
nly one room in the C.u.S. buildirrg is fit for occupancy, the large coramitte room onA

/?r desk= h
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ve 1x1811 Pat in there and it is the raJUying place for tiro
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tcd ule XunSnak orphanage arrd learned they lrad been there

from US» ?
bombing and siege of the city; notiring came near thorn. The Chief of Chaplainsfrom USA is to preach in Pastor Han’s Bethany churoh on Sunday.
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Dear Everybody,
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Letter # 5 Chaplain Harold Voelkel

October 11, 1950 Hqs 3rd Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973
% P.M. San Francisco, Calif.

-w •ryjy'Lc*

/
Back after another full day in Seoul. Things are"°piiJkingiup

7
"and the changes

\
talcing place in the city are surprising. Among other things is the return

the crowds. On my first trip soon after the siege it resembled a ghost
.town with few people on the streets but now "business as usual" seems to

"f
be the spirit with everybody (or nearly everybody) back, the shops filling

j up with goods, the streets being cleaned, and temporary buildings started^on the rubish of previous homes and stores. People are learning to laugh
1 again and those fortunate enough to be alive are mighty grateful that they
escaped the fate of others. Time is a wonderful healer and some have already
gotten far away enough from the recent sufferings to become involved again
in former jealousies and enmities. THIS IS HUMOR, please note, but I over-
heard a man in one Seoul group today tell a cronie of his that a number of
the other group had participated in pro-Communist demonstrations during
the recent Red occupancy, and also that a group of pastors had put on a
Communist-coperating mass meeting by the Christians. Please note again that
this is rumor and I mention it merely to challenge all who read th^se letter*
not to lessen your intercession for the leaders here that in this period
of national suffering a real unity may bind all to labor together for the
rehabilitation of the land and the church. Only one room in the C.3D.S. Build
ing is fit at all for occupancy, the large committee room on the second floo
and a few desks have been put in there. It is the rallying place for the
Christian leaders of the city. Kim Choon Pe , the C.L.S. secretary asked me
to go the bank with him to help him get some money since Dr. Frazer was the
co-treasurer and the bank wouldn't give him any money without Frazer* s sig-
nature. I was haopy to go along but the only thing the bank would do was
to offer to let him have a thousand dollars in yen at 1800 to one, whioh of
course was not agreeable to Kim or me. Then I went out to the compound and
found that Ned Adams had not yet returned. He was expected back last Satur-
day (today is Wednesday). The servants said he expected to drive back and
with his Ford in the condition it is I wouldn't be surprised if he were
delayed another week (or two) getting to Seoul from Taiku with that wreck.
A Pusan contractor was fixing up the houses, and the servants had gathered
some stray pieces of furniture and put them all in one room of our basement
When Ned gets back he can use whatever he wants of the furniture inhis house. We ‘ are particularly happy that the servants got our piano back
I saw a Jeep station wagon that looked exactly like the De Camps being drivenby an army major so I stopped him and asked about it but he assured me itwas a U.S. State Department vehicle. I don't know what I* d do if I saw aL/hevie carryall come along! I took Han Kyung Chik, Pak Yong Hi, Yoo Haw Jin
pL!!

Ung% in
’ u° ?

eet
^
he Eighth AriW Chaplain who had just arrived fromsan. Their Headquarters are now in the Seoul Imperial University Buildingslhe pastors are asking for tents to house the people who are returning fromthe hills whose homes have been destroyed. I visited Han Kyung Chik's orphan-age and learned that that v/onderful matron and all the children had been

there throughout the bombing and siege of the city. Nothing came near them.
The Chief of Chaplains from Washington is to be in Seoul over the coming
week end and Han Kyung Chik asked that it be arranged for him to preach in
Bethany Church Sunday morning. Last Sunday 2,500 gathered in the morning
service. On each visit numbers with relatives in the U.S. give me letters

to mail to let tteir relators
j<now that all is well which j am haonv +

*v* 4-^ VjC^
j

t/ %.<£<{. ft r>
jfcv-



i In Chun, October 13, 1950

Dearest Gertrude,

4*

I
1

Just a note my dear to supplement my "Dear Evervbodv" +v,am so prateful for the opportunity of these
^

I ! _
o£ other d8y- I

varts the Christian people Lt , ,
?

Seoul to meet our s er-
As I mentioned it. is surDrisinp- wy,a-t-

mgs. are adjusting themselves,
of the destruction and the little th

pr
?
Kr<!S8 18 bein£ made despite the extent

Si, and to my £“ -v ^ ^ '? ?° with* time J met Sim
boy and Yi Su Bang's boy are alright ^hev"? 1 ed 7V\u° r T 'ear - Both her
any induction into the Bed Armv As vet T b

flftd out to th« country and escaped

J
0" ** they in turn'wiS2^

fK^Vt^lolh6
" 11"

d

8
1h

t0ld” that
etc off I didn't get a chance to speak toVd Yi aS it^ai^e^X^^d'mention it in front of the whole group and he assumed what seemed to me to bea very guilty aspect. I had to laugh when In Kyu referred to "Mr.” Jackie'sclothes. But our piano is back and that is th© big item.

tfeliKhted I ras when the letter came from Bob Hunger for Jack. My, howhappy I am that I encouraged our big fellow to write about the t rip t’othe
^
nd

.

I !“ sure the
yhole congregation enjoyed hearing about

e -rip and also the e tails of the ride from Karuizawa on the crowded train,which you’ll remember Jack told most graphically.

These are wonderful days, my dear, and I never know what to expect in the wavof opportunity. Thus far the contact with the Prisoners of wer has been mostrewarding. There are thousands of them here, new arrivals daily, and yesterday
I spoke o a group that had just come from the 38th parallel. At times I haveeudieces of up to 5 Or t hundred, outdoors in the sun. I always ask how manyOhnstians there are among them and numbers of hands always go up. They arebaptized Christians too, and yesterday I got a helper. All claim thev are
innocent, of course, and until many of them have a change of hear t they wrillbe dangerous characters.

My, but how slowly the pictures are coming through. How many rolls of films
have you received and how many have beend evloped and what kind of a photogra-
pher am I proving to be? I’m awfully anxious to see the result of my work and
I imagine many of the snaps will have to be identified.

How, may I ask you to please send me the following:
1 flashlight
1 whiskbroom. Its dark around here at night and as yet there

is no electricity, end the dust 8 round these army outfits is dreadful, 7/e’re
simply covered with it and have to ,f sweep” off our clothirg a number of t imes
dailv. Just, send them to me at the above A.P.O. address. I’ll be powerful glad
to have them. I’ve run across a Christian and Missionary All iance^ Chaplain
in town, a dandy fellow, Harry Webster, and we are having a grandeeHowship
ogether. My, what a bond Christ is. Things click immediately when one meets

9 man who knows the Lord. I he«r that BillShaw -who got 7 days off to v isit
Adeline in Tokyo was arriving back anvdey and wr ill be in Seoul. The sargent
said Bill/vanted to live in his own home. Things are so constantly on the ihove
it is^ impossible to anticipage what a day may bring forth, but I am convinced
that this job v'ill prove to be increasingly valuable as an opportunity for
contact with the Christian groups for it is going to be slow' business from all

5
Cr

-u
^or ^ s^ionaries to get back. I h^ve liberty in praying for you all

J
ay °y day end know the Lord willkeep and bless you and use you and sanctify the

i ellowship of the home, and with us will bless ourd ear Sally.



Inchun, Korea, October 1ft, IQ50.

Dearest Family,

Thank you ell for your verv wonderful and welcome letters. How grateful Tam to hear from all the member of my family, from Haba, Teddv, and Jack
1

vo^so^ur^ ^ t0 k?°W t
!?f

t th3t chfecken dinner at «>e KVoto Hotel pleasedyou so muc . Ever* since I've- reached Korea and anifrentlv for s„rae tlme tomR

to

e

(^d
reU°nS ' f°°d °Ut °f 8 C8n * ®ut of ™ thank-

+

°°d for U
> f

or "“V* raany Pfior>le here are without food and so manv oft e refugees we m«et, people who rent, out to the bill<? to r • 4.

have come bac* looking ter.ibly thin, about haf f their Saular veiaht^ rTrllT'then, that Haba had checken AND ice cream and ole sounds verv t.-s*v to me You’kids must look forward to that Sunday dinner each week and it is a fine ^ivUoeat you can get there after Sunday School and Church. Teddy, in his letter
8 lunch "' pretty good "lunch", wasn't it? Yds Ted there is lotsof artillery lyine around, and plenty 0c

’

ther stuff, old is™’, LslJt^ksand equipment, and my guess is it. will lie am,and for some time for it is terHMv
hauled^ff^ ^ hd

+\t°
be broken down seller pieces before it can behauled off* In one spot there are six tanks (I took a picture of tbpm) An 4^^can tank waited around the corner for them and as these Russian tanks annearedone after the other was blasted. And they are huge, heavy things, and in all the

thZ
S t

Tt ^
rea

?.
kids cl

*f>
al* over the burned out Russian tenks and plav wi+h

, H qU
xu

e a SDort
*
8nd y°u need not worry about/nob bein * able to nlavith t em, for they will still be here when you get back, I'm sure.

Thanks for the pictures. My, I've been anxiously waiting to see ’ ha+ kind of aphotographer I was, and I can't say that I am too ol-ased with the results forI haven t learned yet how to adjust the shudder and lens but I'll be learningpretty soon. By this time I hope Raw has finished the other rolls and will begetting copies over to me. With many of the snaps I imagine you will want to

evln
6

th
m d

:?
tifled-/0rJou Wln hardl y be to recognise manv of the Sceneseven though the-"- are familiar. 1*11 send these on to Sally.

This is an interesting letter from Carrie with the reference to her faith but asencouraging as it is I'll be grateful and I'll keen nraying until she Cornwallthe way back to the Lord and demonstrates her devotion by joining a ch-rch. Asyet I don't believe she is worshipping anywhere.

Now what a letter this is from Mary Jameson. My, it saddens me terriblv, and Ican t express mv disgust at such a miserable excuse for a man. What a spoiled

irthfl«
P rT81 he 1S * 1 feel llke 11 d like to »rite Marv and I ma- not

not ^tn ^ f“r
6 °f

a
the prev:LOUS sentence but to comfort here and to encourage her

fmid ff » u*
dlv° rce * If he doesn 't love a Wife as attractive, winsome, and

hio^fn T ?
U
?
ht 0 have to rems1n single and enjoy the wonder of his ownbloated conceit. I detest him.

How generous First Church is to us with these two checks fortfmo.00 and #35.00.-

BerkeJfTf Caf
to °ur bank American Trust Company, 2959 College Ave.,

of Vflff l’
° A f deposit. I think we ought to be buying a cwr out here someof these days and w« can use a check on that bank to pav for it. For sw timeI ve been wanting to mention that I gave Han Kyung Chik a check for #100.00 (gold)and also a 100,000.00 wun from our account.. Will you put that down on o»r titheaccount, please. Just row the rate of exchange is so low. onlv 2 800 to one itisn't very helpful to the Koreans to give them dollar checks. As, soon as somebetter arrangement is made we can reallv begin helping themA. ^

t
XC}'*'- ft/ (T^ ^



This is an awfully nice letter from Bill Baird, isn't i+? Ho*’ different i+ is
from the impression I had, that Ann was making a gradual if not conmlete recover.
That, reminds me to mention that a chaplain of the Orthodox Presbv. Church, Bruce
Hunt's outfit was in the 7th division when I was there. He had heard Bruce soe*k
in Wildwood, New Jersey and he said that Bruce talked all over the subject, took
an inordinate amount of time for slowin'* of pictures, etc., and aave a oueer

impression. I shall be replying to Bill's letter. I admire him irately.

What a beautiful letter this is from Mrs. Donald Isenberg. I don't remember he~
but you certainly were a blessing to her. To pet such an sr>preciative letter so
many years after leaving Huntingdon means that you w^n her heart.

I think I'll send this check from the TREASURER OF THE U.S., a dividend of rtr

r

army insurance to our account in the American Trust Company. The enclosed deposit
slip from the BANK OF AMERICA in Tokyo shows how much nay I received the second
half of September. Its pretty generous, isn't it?

You have mentioned latelv that your school job is temporary, for which I am pled
for I feel it is too much for you to continue for any long stretch on that job
while carrying the responsibility of the home. All I want to make sure of is
that you let it. be known in figuring up your income tax that I have listed vou
as a dependent and received exception for that amount on mv account.

I received a fine letter from Ranier Me Kenzie, acknowledging the Dear Everybody's
and I'll send it alonr to you as soon as I answer it. The outline of a message
a Dr. Reese gave at the Pastor's conference is an inspiration.

Dearest love to you all. I hop* you are all keeping well. The Chaplain from
Tokyo said George Adams, John Talmadge and Otto De Camn were eccer+ino- this kind
of a job. Its a fine arrangement while we're planning to ret ell the crowd back.

Your



Address: - Hqs. 3rd Logistical Command,
Chaplain* Section, APO 973 c/o
San Franeieco, California

October 21, 1950 * Seoul, Korea
The big interest of the past week was the visit from Washington of the

Chief of Chaplains, Major General Roy Parker. We arranged for him to speak at
• Bethany Church, undamaged during the war. It was packed with an inspiring

congregation of some 3,000 Christians; when that throng gets upder a hymn and
sings it out, its a thrilling experience. Chaplain Bennett from Tokyo, author
of the Army-Navy Hymnal, accompanied him. He told an incident that shows the
great vision and generosity of General MacArthur: when Bennett was requesting
permission for copies of Korean Scriptures to come out on army ships, MacArthur
asked, "How many?" "50,000", replied Bennett. "Make it 3 million", insisted the
General.

I ?ve been having a great time in P.O.W. camps and they are showing marked
inprovement in the whole set-up. The prisoners are issued hew suits with "P.W."
on them. One

.

day a guard took 8 prisoners out for work, and when he came back
he found 10 in the group. Then it was discovered that 2 townspeople wanted to
get into the prison when they heard of the food and clothes being issudd there.
We hold meeting s in all the buildings of the prison; the largest, a huge ware-
house had 1600 men in it. How they listened i They can be taught to sing the
chorus of "Jesus lovefe . me " in about 5 min; they sing it antiphonally and do it
well. What a marvellous opportunity it is; I can’t imagine any more fruitful witness.

October 29 - PyengYang, Korea
Think of all it means to be able to write "PyengYang" as my address, after

these ten years ! The thbill of crossing the 38th parallel was tremendous, but
the sights along the way were dreadful: some cities in ruins, many towns deserted,
refugees on all the roads. My soul was stirred at the privilege of once more
standing on this holy ground, but how different the scenes arr fromthe*! former
beauty.' The compound is overrun with weeds and tall grass and covered with debris
Officers and G.I.s occupy the missionary houses; I am "camping" with four mission-
aries in J iss Dorris’ house; 5 or 6 houses are gone, and on the site of one stands
the imposing capitol building of the North Korea Government*

At 2 o'clock today a union service was held in We st Gate church; it was
crowded with many stariding outside. They were singing "A mighty fortress is our
God" when several boxes of Korean Scriptures I had brought up from Seoul were
carried in; as soon as it was known what they were, the congregation applauded.
The atmosphere was magnetic,- release after the tension of the Japanese war years
and the Communistic oppression. Paster Han of BethanyChurch, Seoul preached on
the text, Isaiah 60:1, "Arise, shine, for thy Light is come"

The greatest and most serious loss here in the North is leadership; not
only leaders of the Church, but doctors, teachers, skilled technical men are gone.
Apparently the Reds conducted a systematic extermination of the leadership of
Korea, i/hat a need, therefore, to sta^t immediately all the institutions that
haven't been functioning for years ! This is the first opportunity the West has had
to get behind the Iron Curtain and to know what it is like. It was a reign of
terror. The churches were permitted to meet, but the people were scared and
attendance was poor. Those who refused to compromise with the Red regime were
carried off; from all we can learn the method of liquidation was to march them
long stretches from day to day northward, until wearied and Exhausted and unable
bo trudge further they were shot. Rows of graves are everywhere.

| ^

The people were never more appreciative to America and the U.N. for
deliverance from the Red domination./ What an opportunity to throw ourselves into
the situation and to nray for God to n veal His Glory in another Revival and a
mighty outpouring of His Spirit as in 1907 l May we not limit God in our plans;
May the enormity of the task drive us in fresh faith and brighter vision to the
lord Jesus.

November 5 - PyengYang
xhe little brick house we are in^the rallying place for Christian activity

in this area, the many callers bringing reports of their churches and communities.
An elder told of seeing American prisoners bury a buddy who had died of starvation
so the Christians prepared food to give them at the next burial, which they saw
eaten ravenously. I've heard there are to be 50,000 Korean P.O.W.s in PyengYang
this winter,- a most challenging ministry to reach them for Christ. Our days are
filled with wonderful opportunities, May our hearts be ready for it all.

Parcels of warm clothing d.w greatly needed and may be sent to my address
for distribution to the most destitute.

,

>

Faithfully yours, VwXiu/



Letter #6

Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs 3rd Logistical Command
Yhaplj.in Section, A.P.O. 9?3
c/o P.M. San Francisco, Calif.

(Ascom City, Korea), October 21, 1?50

I'm afraid the old reporter has left you down the past few days but there is a reason
as you can see by noticing my new residence, Ascom City, about 10 miles from Inchon
towards Seoul. It was built by the Americans during the previous occupancy but was
wrecked by our Air Force when the Reds took it over. Now we are back minus doors,
vrLndows, lights, plumbing, etc., carrying on until temporary repairs can be made. The
Army does things on a big scale. They run a special train from Inchun to Ascom with
crowds of coolies and then the G. I. *s take them over in gangs, cleaning up the place
and restoring order. For many of the laborers it is an eight hour loaf. partner,
Cleary, a catholic priest from Jtyeng Yang was so stirred up at the slow-motion of
about six of them in the mess hall this morning he sounded off in a speech that could
be heard half a block away on the way they would have worked were the Japanese hiring
them. He assured me later he received excellent service in eating breakfast.1

The big interest of the past week was the visit to Seoul from Washington of the Chief
of Chaplains, Maj or General Roy Parker, be had arranged for him to speak at. Yung Nak
(B

e
thany) Church, the refugee congregation, and he was not prepared for such a beautiful

church, I'm sure, nor for such a large and inspiring congregatiou . The place was
packed and when that throng gets under a hymn and sings/lt out it is a thrilling
experience. Ean Kyung Chik interpreted for the general and T*m sorry to have to add
that quite apparently Parker wasn't made Chief and a General on the basis of his
preaching gifts. I felt a number of the deacons could have given both a more powerful
and challenging sermon, but it did mean something to have such a distinguished visitor
worship with them. Chaplain (Colonel) Bennett, author of the Ariqy-Navy hymnal,
Mac Arthur's chaplain, accompanied Parker, and he invited Ned Adi-.s uni me to be his
guests at dinner (frankfurters) at the Chosen Hotel. He explained the decision on the

matter of Chaplains for the Korean army. You nay know that Bill She;/ and Carrol, the
catholic, chaplains who do the same kind of work I do, have done a lot of work trying
to get a chaplains corps in the Korean army. going and through Sygman Rhee got permission
to go ahead. Hit, of course, the old issue of financial support arose. The American
Army r ef . red to give anything, and I think properly so, on the ground that they are not

interested in injecting themselves into the spiritual affairs of another country. Rhee
said the Koreans had no money, fend moreover he thought it would be an unwise policy
for us to have the Korean government support Christian chaplains since any such plan
would bring forth requests from Buddhists and others for support, groups that now have
no idea or plan of chaplains, and being numerically strong would have to be given

consideration and the original Christian plan would be defeated. Rhee urged support

from the mission boards in America. On Monday when Carrol reported to Bennett that

he had money, Bennett gave him the green light to go ahe n end have his priests activated.

Bill Shaw telephoned Brumbaugh of the Methodist Board for help and Ned was planning
to telephone John Shith* It ill be a great opportunity for a lot of these fine young
recent graduates of the seminary.

AAother word Chaplain Bennett brought was the very great vision and generosity of

General Mac Arthur. Bennett was in requesting him to grant permission to have 50,0~0

copies of the Korean Scriptures come out in army ships. "How many?", said MacArthur.

"50,000", replied Bennett. "Make it three million", insisted the general. Now what

about that, and while on the conversation Bennett raised the question of Robertson of

the Bible Society coming over to look things over nd that is about arranged for. 771th

the Scriptures given the right of way on ar:ry steamers it is probable I think that

permission for other things to come that way, to be handled by the Chaplains section#



Letter #6 - 2- October 21, 1950

Some kind of announcement ought to be made soon so that when the missionaries get
back there will be things here for them to work with.

I've been having a great time in the?.0. :¥, Camp and each time I visit it there is a
marked improvement in the whole setup, better organization, cleaner buildings and
cleaner people. The prisoners are being issued new, white s ilts with "P.7f. n on them,
and the clothes are ever so much better than those worn by the people of Inchun.
Here's a funny one T heard the other lay. A guard had taken 8 prisoners out and as
the custom is, checked them, signed for them. After working them a while he brought
them back and there were ten. After a double check, 8 and 10, they got down to
details and discovered that two townspeople were trying to work their way into the
prison camp since they had heard of the food and the clothes that were being issued.
The guards (Korean) wonder why the members of their families, many of whom are
destitute, are not issued clothing by the Americans instead of the prisoners who so

short a time were killing the Americans.

This last time I took Kang the Inchun Methodist pastor and Yi, the Presb./ terian, with
me since they will have to carry on soon. At first they were rather non-plused at
the gang, thousands of them (a total of 6 or 8,000), and asked if they were to address
them just there, outdoors. "Yes, go to it", I said, and presented then. Naturally I

was interested to see what approach they would make. I usually begin by asking some
questions, to get their attention. Ask them how many are from Pyeng Yang, ask how
many Christians there are, if they knew the missionaries, if they knew the Swallens,

etc. Then I'd contrast Communism with the Gospel and urge them to turn to Christ to
be forgiven and be saved. Since bojh Kang and Yi fled from homes, suffered
greatly because of the Red attack, and in Kang's case had his church building damaged,
I was surprised to hear them begin talking to the crowd in high talk, honorifics and
all, no bombastics, but an appeal for them to recognize their mistakes, their deception,
and come to the Lord. I admired Kang’s frankness in turning to me in front of them
all and saying ,rWhy do these Americans always win, not because their heads are any
better than ours (i) we're just as able as they are. They in because they stick

together and that in America is due to the blessing God has given the country, to
work for peace in the world". Then a moving call to repentance and faith. Tomorrow
we are to have an outdoor meeting if we can get an amplifier. Praise God for this
marvelous opportunity. How about a note from you all.

Cordially,

Harold



Saturday mid-morning, October 21, 1950,
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Cla ared UP and I've out out my blankets and sleeping bag outside to air a bit for thus far I've been sleeping in a dark din°-vplace that had little light. Moreover I’ve got the "Housegirl" busywashing my towels and socks and pajamas. That's quite a break for
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l is inconvenient for me to depend on trips into to Choi Si. And
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a reminds me that an fciour ago I was down to theP0 st Office to gettht two packages that arrived with clothing that I imagine you wishpassed on to the servants, Choi Si and Sim Si. I think I'll likelyget into Seoul Monday and I'll take it in then.
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Not having had any word from Marion Shaw I was wondering whether
'was Setf iaS my letters or not so I sent the last one to Will

a- r and asked him to pass it on to her and remind her that I hadn't
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Now what jc do you suppose Mary had in mind in sending this letter toyou in care of the Army. At any rate it came addressed as it is tomy former outfit which has long since departed. It is awfully goodfortune that we got it.
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Thjs afternoon I am hoping to get time out for a "Dear Everybody
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My Darling,

Ascora Gi±y
, Sunday Evening, October 22, *50

The end of a perfect day. Praise the Lord. Praise Jesus forever! (Doesthat recall precious old Maxwell to you). After a dull, grey day yester-day this morn^ broke bright and clear and I was fuljy refreshed after
a
-wu+

6 sleep ‘ It does make a difference sleeping to doors, al-
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.

good breakfast in our new mess hall, nothing to boastabout but considerably improved over what we've been having, I was handedyour letter with the enclosure from Brewster Hayes and a copy of yourDear Everybody Well, your precious note with all its good news delightedme of course. Then I had a helpful quiet time until the 10 o'clock ser-vice here where the Post Chaplain was trt preach the same sermon he would
preech later in the Inchun Methodist Khurch where I was to interpret forhim. We drove directly and by this time it is chilly enough to have ourleavyer field jackets on. They had wisely begun the service, so soonafter our arrival wer were presented and I did a fair job, I*d say, inthe interpretation. At least I think they got a good message, whether
it was exactly what the other fellow said or not 1*11 not discuss. The
pastor, a flowery sort of a person had invited Schock some days ago tostay for dinner but in view of committments this afternoon I warned thechaplain that he had better not plan to stay because these feeds can belong drawn out affairs. So Schock decided he couldn’t stay but there wasno turning the pastor down for he had a pruoose, as might be expected,
in the invitation. The purpose is, a bomb was dropped through the roofof the church and the pastor fully expects to get a tent from the army
to cover up the roof. Schock has promised th^pastor one but the old fel-low has decided he is going to step things up. My, what a feast it was.heally I was set for it and ate ravenously for I was very hungry and dur-ing the month nearly that I’ve been here I haven't had any fresh meat oreggs, we had, beef soup and rice, a huge deliciously (really picturesque)
prepared fish, each, a number of side dishes including vermicilla mixedwith meat and fried egg, then a fried egg each, chestnuts, coffee, apples,and persimmons. Wowie , the chaplain about popped. He could handle onlyone bowl of rice (a little bowl) but I got away with two. My, but I en-joye it. Then this pastor, Kang, and the Presbyterian pastor Yi, and apastor from Pusan who hardened to be in town who helped us in the Bob Piercmeetings, Sim, got into the jeep bound for the P.O.W. camp. Ya, what asight. During the week they work numbers of them, but today in two camps,si e by each they had about 12,000 men, and all were made ready for ourmeeting. We had honed to have an amplifier, but in the upset state ofcombat conditions I couldn’t get one anywhere. So, there they were, sit-ting on the ground in rows waiting. What to do, how to go about it, ageneral hubub that might be expected with a lot of roughnecks together.
The Lord inspired me, I’m sure, for instead of standing on the embankmentthat would have been the natural thing to do, I saw they were sittingsideways to a three story building, so I walked over there and the Koreanpastors followed me, and I started singing "Jesus Lowes ME". Of coursethings quieted down for it interested them all to hem me sing. It wasamazing to see how things settled down. Since the chorus doesn't takemuch effort to learn I repeated it and asked the Christians in the groupto repeat it after me. There wee quite a few, and then I asked the wholebunch and out it came, good and strong and loud. I sang it again, hadthem sing it, then divided them into three groups, had each group sing
a line, Yes, Jesus loves me", and all together "The Bible tells me so".



Dear me, it surprised me the way they sang it, in fact I'm sure it sur-
prised the pastors and the prisoners themselves to hear how beautiful &
effective it was, especially the antiphonal part*. I made a few remarks
and then Yi preached. He is eloquent and gave a fine address. I worked
myself to the rear of this crowd thait had 8,000 in it, for I knew they
couldn't hear clearly at the rear, andjkfter a while had a little meeting
there. When Yi finished we went over to the second camp, ad joining 9wherewe had four thousand more, and where I repeated the singing and preached
a sermon myself. My, but it was an inspiration. They listened well,
and I trust God's Spirit sends home the Word to their hearts. I don't
know anything in the world I'd ratfher do than tell fellows like this
their need of salvation and how to be saved. Pray, my dear, and ask the
boys to pray that the Lord will send home the messages given to the
hearts of these men that in their imprisonment they may search their
hearts and turn to God in a deep and true re sentence and faith.

Now about your letter. I'm sorry that the maid has been sick and that
you have thereby been extra busy at a time when you are helping out with
the teaching. And while it has been enjoyable yet I'm glad that this
particular "hitch" (army term) is over so you can give your whole tine
to the home and the boys. There may not seem like much to do but just
keeping things in order takes time and effort and at the end of the day
one is tuckered out. Those few evening hours each day with the boys are
important beyond words. Their minds grow daily and when they ask quest-
ions seemingly off-hand we need to be ready to answer them and to be at
our best in every reaction. Yes, I shall certainly make itt a definite
matter of orayer about the assurance of salvation for our young man.
Praise the Lord for Loretta Belgum. What a Providence^ and what a happy
fellowship you will be having together. My, that’s great, isn't it, hav-
ing her near. Day by day I'm discovering fellows here and there, officers
and men who know and love the Lord with whom I will be able to have a
precious fellowship. You speak of getting the pictures but you did not
include any, and since I am so very anxious to see them and to identify
them, I'll certainly appreciate your sending along copies of each one as
soon as you can. Hay Provost hasn't sent any yet. I'm not surprised
that there are some that you can't make out. Wait 'till you see Seoul.
I know Hessel. He was going through his diffficultie s with the Nazis
here in Japan before the war when I was in language school and he used
to stay at the Y.M.C.A. when I was there. Have you met him. When you
do you'll tee the real German type. You'll wish your husband were big
and husky like he is instead of being so slender. Now, my dear, I have
a suggestion about your Sundays. When you speak of Kay Clark and OJga
regularly attending the Korean Church I question your just going along
too, and if one of" more of the girls are planning to be on hand Sunday by
Sunday I'd suggest that for a month or two you give yourself to the Chapel
Sunday School and see if you can't make something out of that. Praise God
for Jack's good work in the S.S. My, but I'm glad to hear about that.
Thanks for answering the letter to Brewster Hayes. Its a good job. You
didn't enclose the checks and if you haven't, just endorce them. Mable
Hughes better buckle down and come to a decision. I think she's fooling
around too long without actually getting out of gov't employ. Nice girl
but she's lacking in decision. I put it right up to her in Tokyo. Dear-
est love to you all. Glory to God in the Highest for all Hbs goodness to
us. Our days are fili d with wonderful opportunities . May our hearts be
ready for them.
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Thursday Evening, October 26, 1950

Dearest Family,

First of all I want to thank each of my big men for their very inter-
esting letters. I am so grateful fot the time you take to write me.
I suppose I better start with Jack that I may congratulate him uoon
the football game although this year's experience in Kyoto seems so
much like last year in Seoul because their are so few of you and you
are once more faced with teams that can change their players. But
its good fun, anyway, and plenty of exercise, I’m sure. I was interest-
ed in Mother’s remark to the effect that ”T kept watching him all the
time". Yes, I can be quite sure of that. And sneaking of last year
reminds me to mention that yesterday I visited Camp Sobingo in Seoul.
What a wreck it is, many of the buildings have been blasted. I ate
with the officers, with the Chaplain Sherwood to be exact, and had a
swell lunch, but the poor old place is not what it used to be . I re-
called the happy times we used to have going down there for ice cream.
The other day in eating with Mr. Kinsler he spoke of Art and Ross being
out-sized by the larger fellows in the Tokyo High School. O.K. Jack,
I'll be waiting to hear about your grades as the result of the six week
exams. Yes, I know you’ll hit them well, and its too bad that Chemistry
isn't perking as you wish. Each year one subject seems to get poor
treatment through some mix up either with the teacher or in the teaching
schedule. I wonder how it would to try to rent the piano of the fine
Japanese family we stayed with when we first arrived in Kyoto. It would
be better than nothing wouldn't it. Please let me know Jack how the
Achievment and I.Q. tests come along. You know how keen I am about all
those things. And I must say, in full agreement with Mother I don't
care and if the football schedule has to fold up becuase of the fellow
wilh the "in and out" knee. With only six fellows its too much to play
a team with 20, good fun as it is. Its too much work.

Ted, you certainly are typing a neat letter. Why, kid, this is a swell
job that you are doing. Yes, Mother keeps busy with this teaching
schedule, doesn't she. I thought with the arrival of the new teacher
In the grades her busy days would be over, but it seemsto go on from
one grade to the other, I wonder what the 7th grade had done that made
it necessary for Mr. Huff to have the gang NOT go to the football game.
I ceitamly hore to take that trip up to Mt . Heina when I get over to
K

Troto and having taken it you will be able to show me the way.

Now Haba, I am glad to learn about the woods and bambook field you have
to play in. This Fall season must be beautiful with the colors changing
Boy , I d like to take a walk up these hills around here and I WOULD
excepting that we’ve got to be careful about these Communists who arealways ready to nick off any army people. There axe still ocokets ofReds here and there in the country and they KM hide in the hills. I amgoing to send these three letters on to Sally. Tomorrow morning the
army is giving the Catbolic chaplain and me a jeep each to drive up to

pfln Sih 1 h£Ye X)RC
\e6 up and am ready to start in good timeTt will be some time before I get your next letters blit I wiiJ keep

writing you and will mail them from ^yeng Yang. How I wish you could



(Copy)

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs 3rd Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, A P 0 973
% P.M. San Francisco, Calif,

Pyeng Yang, Korda October 29, 1950

Dear Everybody:

Think of all that it means to be able to write the above address; Pyeng

Yang after ten years. From all that I can gather Howard Moffett was the

first to return, having arrived a week ago, only a day or so after the

city fell. I hear that Charles Bernheisel and Buddy Avison are"up front

with the troops, and they may have been the first to reach the city. Bill

Shaw got here last Tuesday and our truck and Jeep carrying Ned Adams, Arch

Campbell, Harry Hill and Fran Kinsler, plus five Kordan pastors (Yoon High

Yung, Han Kyung Chick, Yi in sik, Kim Yung Sun, Yoo Haw Joon). I planned to

ride with them but it dldn f t work out that way instead I got a Jeep and trail

er for my own use and came up yesterday. It was a beautiful day and the thrl

of being able to cross the 38th parallel was tremendous. But the sights en-

route were dreadful. K»«- sung was hardly damaged at all, but the other cities

all along the route, Kum Chon, Whang Ju, and Sari Won are in ashes, almost

a total ruin. The march north of the armies is so recent the towns and

cities are still quite deserted. People are returning to their homes after

the invasion, all ‘along the road are families carrying their belongings.

I left Seoul about 7.30 A. Id. and at four had crossed the pontoon bridge

north of Klja's grave. Soon I was at the compound, in front of Miss Poriee

house where the four missionaries are "camping". My, how my soul stirred

at the privilege of once more standing on this holy ground. But what a sight

for anyone who knew these scenes in their former beauty. How different. The

whole place is overrun with weeds and tall grass and debris. The army and

Air Force have taken over all the properties. The Womans Higher B. I. and

the dorm is a billet, Phillips house is a mess hall, Miss Best s is the Air

Force* mess where I was Howard Mofett*s guest last night. General Partridge

(Air Force) Is In Blggers. Over on the other side, Hills, Roberts, Hamlltons

and the new Swallen house are G. I.’s. Lutz* house Is In need of much repair

The Seminary houses (professors) are in need of repairs. The seminary building

the Foreign School building and the gymnasium can be fixed up and used again.

But everything is changed around and ian , t easily recognizable as our former

missionary compound. Kim II Sung, the premier of north Korea lived in Miss

Best T s house. He had an atom-bomb proof shelter, a whole apartment, air-

conditioned. It was quite a showplace and everybody was enjoying visiting it

but today when I went over to look at it, a sigh forbiding entrance
,

k
f
pt .!?®

out. The old Swallen house is a wreck and I took a picture of it that will

show how damaged it is. The house was completely changed around. I dldn t

recognize the interior arrangement. Communist literature is littered all

over the pkace. Blair's house is g>ne. And so is Bernheisel s. In Bernhelse-j

front yard (?) is the imposing capltol building of the North Korea regime,

abeautlful structure of brick and granit with a fountain in front and attrac*

tive landscaping. It is on our property and we're all hoping that someday

somehow or other we’ll be able to get it for church use. The army is in

there now and it is the kind of a place the U. N. would likely take over.

But we're not going to suggest it to them!
,

.

What a day this has been! Last night a group of G. I s over at the Air Force

asked me to hold a service for them which I was happy to do. This afternoon

at two o'clock a union service was announced for the West Gate Church. I had

brought several boxes of Korean N.T.'s and Gospels from Seoul. A little

before two I went over to the Church yard to have a picture taken for the

Bible Society. How the crowd gathered, and theni£_jipn the elder people

discovered that I was Swallen Moksa’s son-in-law, what a reception I got.

One woman called out, "he baptized me". At ten after two the big church was

crowded out and a mob outside that couldnot get in. 1 *ls ° t0°k

picture that I hope turns out well that you might get the inspiration of the
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together on which Ned and Harry have sleeping bags. Arch and Fran are Inanother room. Having a folding cot I barged Into the living room which Iswarmer (at least when we turn In) because of the fire place. The four areeating army rations out of cans and since the wives will want the details
the place Is not unlittered with cans and other^ remains of the rations
Above the fireplace Is a rooster Ned found In Kim II Song's air raid shelter
a wonderful likeness made out of velvet, perhaps a gift from Moscow to the

’

Korean Stalin’ Yesterday morning after a quiet cold night while someone wasdiscussing shaving lotion that quarantees to"cool and refresh the skin"
C mpbell remarked that he did not need anything to cool him. And Fran added
that he would have felt better in the unheated room with anti -freeze inside
of him. The local dairy man’s widow (he was a Red victim)) brings milk and o
others have brought eggs so that the diet of rations is varied. I am fortunai*
being In the army, as is Howard an air force man, in getting meals In the
mess. The number of Koreans visitors in Arch’s words, "used to bexwa a
stream but now It Is a river? Of course it Is a Joy to see them all but timeand strength are limited and it will require great patience in the days
ahead. Ned has a fine collection of KMBfl Red propoganda posters, colorful
and graphic. One gloats over the fall of Seoul, and another from what we
can figure Is a representation of MacArthur. Strange to say the general has
a number of wrist watches on each arm that reveals a Commie trait to grab all
the watches they could from the victims of their aggression. One poster has
a picture showing Americans surrendering, groups of American prisoners, and
also American dead. I think Ned found the later one In one of our Mission
schools that had been taken over by the Reds. I planned to drive up to Sun
Chifcn tomarrow but the latest word is that there are pockets of Commies
between here and there and that they have retaken a place or two, so we will
JML let wisdom be the better part of valor.

Cordially



Chaplain Harold Voelkel

Hqs. 3rd Logistical Command

Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973

c/o P.m. San Francisco, Calif.

( i-yeng Yang, Korea - October 29J19SO)

Lear Everybody,
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I went over to the Church yard to have a picture taken for the Bible Society.
How the crowd gathered, and then 'hen the older people discovered that I was
Swallen Moksa*s son-in-lav/, what a reception I got. One woman called out, M He

baptized me". At ten after two the big church was crowded out and a mob outside
that couldn’t get in. I also took an indoor picture that I hope turns out well
that you miaht get the inspiration of the crowd. Vihnt joy. They were singing,
"A Mighty Fortress is our God", and /hen the young fellows started bringing in
the boxes of N.T.'s and the congregation learned whit they were they applauded.

The atmosphere of the place was magnetic, release after the tension of the Japanese
war years and the Communist oppression. Hoi; they sang and how they responded with
"Amcns" to the petitions of the prayers. Han Kyung Chik preached a powerful
sermon on Isaiah 60:1, "Arise shine for thy light is come and the glory of the

Lord is risen upon thee"* I can’t say how happy and grateful I was to be able to

attend that meeting. Han pointed out the destruction and yet he challenged the

people to get to work, not, .to lean on America or the United Nations as great and

generous as their help might be. but the greatest loss and the serious and

irreparable loss up north here is leaders, and in this respect the Russians show

the diabolical evil of their methods. Not only the leaders of the Church but all

doctors, teachers, skilled technical men are gone, so that not only the church but

education, industry, and gpvernment are without leaders. The Reds conducted a

systematic, apparently a fine tooth-combed extermination of the leadership of

North Korea. Miat a need therefore of immediately having a great number of workers
to get going in all these institutions that haven't been functioning for years.
The pastor, Kim Yung Jun, who presided at the meeting opened his prayer with
thanksgiving for their being alive. I couldn't help but think how different that
is from the thanksgivings we offer in America. Now wo all hope and pray that there
will be a gre" response on the part of the Church in America to this need.

In the discussions here as to what to do to hold the property, to get going on
schools, Bible Classes, Training Institutes in the -face. of the overwhelming need,
the unanswerable question is vho will do it. '/here can wo turn for missionaries
to get under the load.'

1 So few are available at a time that demands more workers
thin in-any previous, era of our mission. .ould that we had a hundred people to
turn loose on these tasks immediately. As someone put it yesterday, "This -is the
first opportunity the ' est has had to get behind the Iron Curtain and wc know
now what it is like". Last night an elder entertained the missionaries and gave
us details of the Russian occupancy, the ruthless carrying off of tru peoples'
possessions and the disappearance of members of families. His grandson had hid
for three months under the roof of the home. It was a reign of terror. The
churches were permitted to meet but people were scared off and the attendance was

poor. The same .vith the Hresb/tery, it met but aside from t ie officers few
gathered and it developed into a mere perfunctory affair. The Seminary continued
until this Spring although a year ago it had to meet the regulations of the
Cnristian League, a government sponsored organization. Only teachers and studa.it

s

who pledged loyalty to the Red Regime could teach and study, and unbelievers were
included on the faculty who taught the Communist doctrines. Students numbered
about 120. The irony of the compronise is that when the Reds pulled out they tock
the Seminary teachers with them whose fate is unknown but is doubtless the s nme
:s those who refused to compromise and were carried off, death. From all we can
learn the method of liquidation was to march them long stretches from day to do#
r ^rthward until wearied and then in their exhaustion, unable to tru ige along on/
longer, they were shot. Rows of graves are here and there, everywhere. Bodies
.coo are constantly bcin^ discovered. n American corpse was found on the compound
here the other day. I saw six dead Koreans in one place along the road enroute
Iron Seoul.
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I was just interrupted by ?. call fro-n To Si, Mother Swollen' s Bible woman, who

worked with her for ye its and years. To Si had had word about the family from

Dr. B1 lir when he visited here tnree years ago.

After the bis meeting that we had yesterday other groups are besinnins to call

and it is pretty difficult to get anything done. But the story is the same, the

members of the faculties of the fine schools and institutions we had here are

?one and scattered. That an opportunity therefore to throw ourselves into the

situation and to pray for God to reveal His rlory in another revival, a mighty

outpouring of His Spirit as in 190?. May we not limit God by limiting Him to

our pirns ind resources* May the enormity of the need drive us in fresh flit

and brighter vision to the Lord Jesus. The people were never more open and never

as appreciative to America and the U.N. They are truly grateful for the deliver-

ance the est h is brought them, and on the way from Seoul I couldn’t help but

notice the difference in enthusiasm on the part of the kids as we drove past

villages. In South Korea all the kids le irnod, "Hello, O.K. and Good Bye" in

19U5 and ustd it till the Americin troops left, and now with the return of U.b*

Units it ismerely getting reacquaintud. .But here it is new and meins so much more

after the Red domination and the youngsters shout "Mansei" continually and wave at

us*

You would be interested to seethe conditions under wnich these bichelors ire

living* Miss Doriss’ house like the others was littered with stuff and the four.

Adams j Campbell, Hill, and Kinsler took over, windows .and doors were out and the

living room alone was intact. Two homemade beds were put together on which Med

and Harry have sleeping bags. Arch and Fran are in another room. Having \ folding

army cot, I barged into the living room which is warmer (", t lc’st when we turn in)

because of the" fire place. The four are eating army rations, out of c ins, and

since the wives will want the details, the place is not unlittered with cans and

other remains of the rations, 'bo^e the fire place is a rooster Ned found in

Kim II Song’s air raid shelter, a wonderful likeness m^de out of velvet, perhaps

a gift from Moscow to the Korean Stalin! Yesterday morning after a cold night,

while someone was discussing shaving lotion that guarantees to"cool and refresh

the skin", Campbell remarked that he didn’t n -ed anything to cool him. And Fran

added that he would have felt better in the unheated room with anti-freeze inside

of him. The local dairy m-n’s widow (he was a Red victim) brings milk and others

h^vc brought fresh eggs so that the diet of rations is varied. I am fortunate,

being in the army, as is Howie an air force man, in getting meals in the mess.

The number of Korean visitors, in Arch’s words, "used to be a stream but now it is

a, river". uf course, its a joy to see them all but time and strength are limited

and it 'dll require great patience in the days ahead. Ned has a fine collection

of Red propaganda posters, colorful and graphic. One gloats over the fall of

Seoul, and another from what we can figure is a representation oi MacArthur.

Strange to say the general has a number of wrist watches on each arm that revea .s

a Com lie trait to grab all the matches they could from the victims of their

aggression.- One poster has pictures showing mericans surrendering, groups o

American prisioners, and also American dead. I think Ned found the latter one

in one of our mission schools that had been taken over by the Reds.

I Planned to drive up to Sun Chun tomorrow but the latest word is that there

pockets of Commies between here and there and that they have retaken a place Ol

two, so e'll let .\dsdom be the better part of valor.
Cordially,

Harold Voelkel
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Pyeng Yang, Korea, October i, 1950

Deprest Jack,

Today is your birthday, my precious Jack, and I wish you God's
best blessing. Kay you have many harry returns of the day, and
may the New Year of your life be a richly joyous one.

How wel.l I remember the day you were born. I perhaps have told
you about it before but lest you forget, I was itinerating in the
country about 27 miles east of Andong, resting quietly in the after-
noon alter a journey from the previous church when a deacon arrived
with a telegram announcing your arrival. You were very far away
from me on that day, having made your entrance into theworld at
Pyeng Yang, so I sent your dear Mother a telegram of congratulation
on the birth of our new son, and my best love to you.'

We praise God for you** Jack for you have brought us so much joy
ever since you came to us. You have always been an agreeable, cheer-
ful kid, and you've never given us any worry, in fact your excellent
work in school and your pleasant ways with your friends together
with the genuineness of your devotion to the Lord Jesus have brought
Mother and me constant joy. We rraise God for you Jack and we rray
that you will go on with God giving Him increasingly the first place
in your life. I am particularly graleful for your teaching a Sunday
School. That is a fine start to get, teaching God’s Word for you
will first have to know it yourself and then out of the overflow
of your own heart you can pass on to others the truth of the Gospel.

I only wish I were home to join the family in a celebration in
your behalf. What a tire we'd have. Moreover I wish I were there
to be able to buy you a gift that would surrrize and delight you.
But I doubt not that your thoughtful and generous Mother has some-
thing picked out for you and if shehasn't it will be aasy to order
it from America through our A.P.O. privileges.

I am happy to be here in this vital work but I am sorry, of course,
that it takes me away from you. How frequent my absences are and
yet the Lord always makes u~» for them, doesn't He? We did have a
great tire at Karuizawa, didn't we? I'm sure it was as much fun,
id not more, for me to see you galloping allong on the horse as it
was for you to do the galloping.

I trust you are well, Jack, and keep well. Kay the presence of the
Lord Jesus be very real to you throughout the days of the 17th year
of your life

.

Your loving,



-4
Greetings:

Many of our friends have already heard of our evacuation from Korea the end
of June, of the kindness and care we have received in Japan* Its a wonderful
story of the faithfulness of aur Heavenly Father. We want to thank all who have
been praying for us through this experience, who have continued to pray for
Korea in these days of suffering, and now we join in praising God for giving
this marvellous victory. "He maketh wars to cease to the ends of the earth."

During July we stayed with friends in Yokohama, and when the summer heat
gfew intense we spent August in the cool hills of Karuizawa. Two ladies from
Korea shared our cottage, and with thorn and many other missionary fridnds we
enjoyed precious fellowship, especially during the week of the "Deeper Life
Conference*" For our boys, there was Daily Vacation Bible School, bicycle rides,
and fun on horseback, tennis, and hikes up woodsy trails. Jack was one of a group
that climbed to the top of ft. Asama, the active volcano that erupted only a few
weeks afterwards.

As th© days passed we waited upon God in prayer to guide us to the place
of His choice for us this Fall, but not until it was time to leave Karuizawa
did we know His will. Then Harold was asked to become an army chaplain in
Korea, and the family was provided with an army residence in the Botanical
Gardens in Kyoto, near the American School* Harold landed at Kimpo airfield
soon after :the Inchun invasion^ and was able to see Seoul alnost immediately
after it was retaken by our U*N. forces. His letters bring so many interesting dc
details I should like to copy them in full, but space permits only some experts
of his recent experiences.

Jack is a Junior in High School, Teddy in 6th grade and Harold in 4th grade.
My interest in football was renewed when Jack played in two games against the Osaka
American School. As substitute teacher I have enjoyed knowing the other teachers

'

in the school, one cf whom is from First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley, Cali»
fornia. Our boys attend the Post Chapel, all three in the same S.S. class, for
Jack is the teacher. v/hen I .am not at the Post Chapel services, I attend the
Korean Church helping with music and teaching, for every chance to be with Koreans
is a real joy.

The beautiful Fall days have afforded trips up Mt. Heie* to Lake Biwa, to the
Flower Show with its gorgeous crysanthemums

, and to see some of the lovely parks
and gardens surrounding many of the Temnles. One day we visited a factory where
woodblock stencils transform white silk or rayon into bolts of beautifully
colored cloth. Twenty-five yards at a time are stretched on long tables and
stamped by hand, some of the intricate designs requiring as many as fifteen
different colors. The owner, a Korean Christian, insisted that we stay for dinner
in^feu5^h°me 1A,here ate for the first time since leaving Seoul. Kyoto
is sm center of Japan as well as the religious capitol of the country; temples
and shrines are everywhere. One contact I have with the Japanese is an English-
Bible class each week for those who work in the Gardens.

Letters from our daughter, Sally, who is a Senior in Wheaton College, tell
of her happy summer with friends in Wyoming helping in their church camp and
DVBS. On Sundays she is teaching in the Church School of the VTarrae Park Presbyteria
Church of Cicero, III. My farther. Rev. 17. L. Swallen, in his 93rd year is keeping
quite well, living in St. Petersburg, Florida with my sister Olivette. Most tiis
4S years were spent in PyengYang where at Jj«~semt Harold is stationed.

While in Seoul, Harold found our home undamaged but entirely empty, every-
thing gone but the piano which was found and returned. Families are not yet
permitted to go back to Korea, but we eagerly await the day when we can return
and share in the many opportunities of this new united country.

"The Lord Reigneth" "My times are in His Hand."
May the Christmas Season bring a fresh message of the love of God and

triumph of Jesus Christ who is the light of the World.

Most eincerely.

November 1950
Amcricoji School, A.P.O. 9
c/o P.M. San Francisco.



T’yeng Yang, November 1, 1950
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Dearest Darling,

J This is the first of the month, a new month and I must berin itwith you. By this time you have my first Pyeng Yang letter and
I know hov much you would enjoy being here. Would that you could
be

:

1
5
eally be lieve I am enjoying it vicariously for you, Vett.and Father. Today, being the dry after Jack's birthday I stoppedin the hospital but what a different place it is from what it waswhen our little people arrived.

r4

Tn front of the West Late Church Sundry before the service whileW
i :

n
?u

t0 t?ke the r)ictures of the gift Korean New Testaments, Iasked the women to let To Si, who worked with Saw Puin, know that
0

arrived. Then at the service I was introduced as Father's
- cVn Law and of course To Si was in the congregation . PromptlyNonday morning she arrived for a chat and it was another er otionalexperience to go over things with her. She asked about everybodyincluding Wilbur. She had iearned about Mol her- f s death from Dr.Blnr when he was here. Then £ter Chr Sun called, Kim Chr Sun/whom you' llremember took care of Sally the first summer, as I remem-ber tt. Anyway, she was one of the two girls mother helped out.
.

e was married, had five children. Her husband was a nastor, was.rue to the end and with many others has disappeared. She had a lotto tell so I asked her to write it all out which she did, addressed
to lather. Iftve already sent ±

t
on to St. Pete.

&Nring up here in .Y., however, has its drawbacks, for I can'thear from you and I'm sure the letters are up at Ascom
*

t!

ut 1 CPn wai t anci it will be just m/ch mor/ joy to ^eta lot of news from you all. How swiftly th tire is gliding bv andnow with the Thanksgiving month in our midst the winter is -etting
How exceedingly grateful I am that you can have sucha warm comfortable home, but of course I would like to be able to
you - Whether or not I'll be able to get a litMe timeoff at Christmas or not I don't know but tt would be a lot of funif T could. I'll certainly do all J cm to work il; although 1 havenot even enquired whether anything like that is Possible. Nsny menare over here from Japan and if all from there tried it the warwould have to be postponed for the holidays.

I am here alone with Ned in Kis Doriss' house. The oth.rs all gotaway yesterday morning. The days have been wonderfully beautifuland sunny and I am revelling in the joy of being here and doing
w^C

X
K
C n to cheer the Koreans. Now its late and I must turn-in.

to
* Se

Mo
in

fv,

S
°'!

ie *0(perful sleeps these nights . Dearest love
Y .

a May the Lord Jesus watch over you and keep you, andenrach each day with His gracious presence.

Lovingly, /J iV



Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs 3rd Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973
c/o P.M. San Francisco, Calif.

(fyeng Yang, Korea), November 5, 1950

What a busy and interesting week this has been, and a very busy one, as all of you
can readily imagine. This little brick house became the rallying point for Christian
activity in this area and all the c-llers who came brought reports of the experiences
of their churches qnd communities. This is a typical one: one young evangelist who
lives near a public cemetery bold of seeing some American Prisoners of War digging
graves and burying their buddies. When the Korean saw the G.I.’s pray after the
burial, he figured they were Christians and went out and in broken English learned
that their comrades had starved to death. At that point the Red guard came and
chased the Korean off, but knowing that the Americans were suffering some Christians
in. the village prepared food and when the next burial was held sent "food out by
children, since they knew adults would be risking their lives to do so. The evangelist
took me out to see the graves which are readily distinguishable, very different from
the mounds the Koreans build over their graves. I too'- pictures of the elder and the
two women who were the chief providers of the rice, bread, cakes, and fruit sent to
the G.I. * s whom, the Koreans say,ate the food ravenously. Christian fellowship is
a strong bond of love and sympathy, isn’t it?

Monday night while Ned, Arch, Fran, Harry, and I were gathered around the fireplace
(there* s no electricity and no lamps, only candles), the sky reddened and great flames
leaped up from what seemed to be the area in back of the college. We all took to a
jeep and as is usually the case discovered the fire farther than we figured downtown
in a former Japanese government building. As yet all utilities: electricity, water,
and everything else is out and without water and fire-fighting equipment there was
nothing else to do but stand andwatch the huge building burn." Fortunately there was
no wind but very close, immediately next door to the flaming building, was a Holiness
church the hoof of which burned in twoplaces, not large flames but a steady burning
between the seam3 of the galvanized iron. "While a number of us stood watching it a
piece of the galvanizing was removed and a head stuck out, that belonging to the
Rev. El. Adams. There was Ned putting the fire out. While there in that heroic role
an army lieutenant entered the building and told Fran, who was standing there, that he
7jas g°ing to blow the building up, and that Fran should tell Ned to get out before he
was blown up with the building. Ned in that true loyalty to duty refused to forsake
his worthy task and told the lieutenant that he wouldn*t budge even though the
building were blasted. Ned also added that it would look good in the New York Times
to see an item to the effect that an army officer blevf up a missionary ?/ho was putting
0 .t a firej The result was the building wasnot blown up and a Presbyteri -<n missionary
had saved a Holiness church from destruction by fire. While I’m on the subject of Ned
1 think you’ll be interested to know that the other night he was challenged by a G.I.
guard (they are all over the town, of course), and Ned hard of hearing didn’t hear V
’’Halt", although the guard must have seen Ned’s flash light. At any rate the guard
shot tv.iice i r. the air to the desperate fright of the Korean accompanying Ned but they
kept on going and nothing happened. Russian planes have been not too far from here in
their night raids and to have a black out.

From different viyitors I learned of the probable death of a number of pastors in the
big prison not so far from the compound and since Prisoner of War work is part of my
assignment I took two pastors with me to look the Prison over. It is ja.iu.ed with
f ousands of Red F.O.W. ’s. What a sight. While lo king ,*< ound the place we stopped
to preach fo groups of them and I arranged to hold meetings with them later. The

3 was thick with the stench of decaying human flesh and a number of trenches
probable graves of martyrs ’.ere pointed out. From day bo day funeral are being held
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for pastors yrhose bodies are being recovered. On Friday I took Chaplain Wildman of

Tenth Corps, a Presbyterian, with me, and a half a dozen pastors, and we held meetings

3n all of the buildings of the prison. The largest building,a huge warehouse affair

had 1600 in it. How they listened. In accordance with the Geneva Convention on treat-

ment of war prisoners we tell them that they are not obliged to stay for the service

but they can stay if they wish. Well, as soon as they hear the organ and an American

speaking Korean their ears perk upand they resoundingly indicate a desire to

participate. Now the remarkable thing is that they can be taught to sing the chorus

of r,Yes, Jesus Loves Me” in about five minutes. They sing it antiphonally too and

they do it well. What a marvelous opportunity it is and I can’t imagine any more

fruitful witness. Because of a water shortage there's no water for them to wash with,

just enough to drink. I’ve learned there are tobe 50,000 prisoner s/.n P.Y. this

winter and the officer in charge has requested my boss that I be assigned to that

work. Whether I will or not, I can’t say but it would be a most challenging ministry

to reach these men for Christ, at a time when they are doing some deep soul searching.

I was out to another POW camp yesterday. A fine old elder from Anju came with the

story that a group of young fellows in the congregation organized a village protective

association and having armed themselves with captured Red guns were arrested by G.I. ’s

as Reds and sent off to the PCM Camp. Yesterday afternoon I took the elder to the

camp, we discovered the fellows, and after full and satisfactory explanations they

were released, 18 of them. Were they happy and grateful. I’m sure they’re my friends

for life.

Our contacts with the Christians is helpful to the array too, of course. We’re helping

them locate all kinds of workers, interpreters, servants, etc. Today I got the Mess

Officer 13 girls to wait tables in the officers 1 mess, which will mean 3 good American

meals a day beside a salary. I got a farmer the garbage concession, no mean haul since

the mess will soon be feeding 3,000 men, and his work in return will be to clear away

the night soil.

I haven’t seen Howie Moffett for a number of days and he explained he’s been so busy-

on mission work he has little time left for the medical business. Today a G.I. stepped

me and asked me if I knew "Chaplain” Moffett. H shows Howie’s witness is in the

right place. The high brass around here now know that K$.e is a genuine fyeng Yang

product, born and reared here. In a situation like this the missionaries certainly

come to the fore. We are sought out by TIME reporters, LIFE photographers, AMERICAN

BROADCASTING writers. They know that we c an give them the leads to people who have

the information. A number of pictures that we are told will appeal’ soon in LIFE were

furnished from stuff we’ve garnered. I got permission to visit Kim T1 Sung’s A#Bomb-

proof cellar, bed room, office, barber shop, and all, 70-100 feet below the grounds of

the Womens’ Higher B.I. The entrance is at the back door of Miss Best’s house where

the wretch (Kira II Sung) lived. The days are fill. Castors and representatives of

groups come for introductions to army officials and applications for property, to be

used* as church buildings, orphanages, etc., and thus far we’ve been successful. I

think our most valuable acquisition is a printing plant.

lours.

Harold



Fyenag Yang, November 6, 1950

Fy Dearest,

>*Y
’ how 1 your letters. This morning in a telephone conversa-

tion with herd quarters in Ceoul I asked them to have my mail sent up
and I am hopeful that word from you will be here soon/ I am just hungry for news from you.

weeK end was one of the most interesting of rry life. T’erha^s _l have
not mentioned as yet th ; t a jeep was assigned to me, one for my own
personal use, a da.ndy new one, just of. the reconditioning line in
lokohama, and I was warned to get a lock to keep -it from being stolen.
..ell, the other day outside City Hall, here in town, I left a Korean
watching it while I went in to conduct some busines and when I came
out the j'eeo was gone and' the Korean bug-eye <’ because a G.I. had come
o it a id driven it off, whom the Korean thought 1 had sent on a errand
in my jeep, f-y, how embarrassed I was for not having locked the jeep
and how sad and grieved to be denied the use of it. I went immediately
to the I- .P.'s and reported it but with out much hone arid expectation
rnd all dry yesterday and today have kept my eyes oeeed for KY jeep,
•ast night in our prayers I included it ii rry petitions that God would
give it back to -e rnd also that 1 might learn any lesson the Lord
ha° n°

r^e in the exr)erience - Today I just ha -period to stop in at the
m .1. headquarters and there was my jeep. Praise the Lord. Was I ha -y

.

~ J u$t shouted Hallelujah. The thief had rubbed of the crosses I
ha.d painted on the front a. id back and the number was scraeed off.
but the jeep is in perfect condition, having travelled only 350 miles.
Mow grateful I am. Now I am at liberty to move around again. It is
an answer to my prayer, and an inspiration to my faith. Fay the Lord
bless this to all of you too.

Now how are you all. I am trying to visualize my family in your snug
home these cold Fall evenings. How I would like to drop in on you.hese weeks and months of separation are le .gthening oat, aren’t they?Now while I'm at it may I make a request or two. A fellow gave me aiiasnlight so I have one in case you haven't sent re one. ] ask forthat sore time ago. Eut what I do need is a shoe brush and a daubber,
one w tn a handle on it, and a couple cans of brown polish. Doubtless
those candy bars T suggested have core too. At any rate I'll enjoy
them when they do arrive for as yet we haven't any ^.X. here.

rent. 1 would certainly hate to have to abandon ""yeng Yang, but
there isn't any danger of that , I'm sure. The Lord has a victory for us

6 that you know now
vs. The one over the

reverses rnd the fellows are on the humr» here, speeding toward the

I'm confident. The Lord's rnost nrerious blessing for iry rrecious

/ Vi

ones

.



Pyeng Yang, November 7, 1^50

Dearest Darling,

Good Morning, or Good Evening, or whatever it hap ens to be. I
wanted to mail the letter to you this morning until I could find
out what the '"yeng Yang address is so that you could write me here
directly. After mailing the letter to you I wfcft.tr back to nhone to
Ceoul a.s I have been doing each morning for originally I came un
.ere for a ten day visit and on a vssit from Seoul the ot;.er day
the Chan ;ain in charge remarked thrt it was likely that a CathoJic
chaplain and myself would be transferee here. But this mornin - the
Phone call brought the news that I would robably be tr r nsfered to
the l|L0th Corns, the outfit I was first with, which is stationed
At Wonsan, your birthplace. So, I'd suggest that you keen addressing
me at 3rd Logistical Command, AnP.O. ^73* The oha ' ain this morning
over the 'nhone told me I had a lot of - ail and I'm sure a number
of let! err from you all are waiting for me. I asked him not to send
it but hold it

. 3^ ^ ^ h ^ a ^ J.

had a marvelous erneriunce th ; s afternoon out with the Prisoners
of War. I had to win my way into getting permission from the offices
but once I got going the captain, in charge, being a Catholc, warmed
up and by the time we finished he was delghtec . heally I don't know
when I've had a more enjoyable time, ^reaching the Gospel to the
thousands jammed in these factory buildigs.

Just a note my dears to assure you of my Ar yers for you all.

Dearest love,



Pyeng Yang, November 9, 1950

Darling,

This is to be my last night in Pyeng Yang. Tomorrow bright and early
I am planning to take off for Seoul. 1 haJL planned to take off tomor-
ow anyway but this noon a call came from Seoul with the information
that I was transferred to the 10th Corps, with headquarters in Wonsan,
so I'll have to be hot footing it over to your birthplace.

It is a surprise
, of course, to be having to leave these parts, and it

raises an issue in my mind. Tenth Corns is the outfit to which I origi-
nally belonged but because the chaplain (T'obey) had a cueer idea of send-
ing us right out with the troops, Cleary and I got busy and had ourselves
transferred . The Logistical Command is hardly the outfit for us to be
assigned to either out it was so much better than 10th Corps we are grate-
ful for the Providence that enabled us to visit Pyeng Yang

-

among other
things. Now the issue I mentioned above is this,’ £f I find myself in a
set-up in .Wonsan that seems unfruitful in prospect, in view of the ur-
ging the fellows here are giving me to come back to the Mission lam
tempter to resign. We are desperately in need of workers for v/e are
spread so thin around the Mission. And needless to say my heart is in
the work of the Mission but there are two things that give me pause, first
the fact that it has been only two months since I took this job, and
everybody in the army from Chaplain Bennett down has been most helpful
and kind. I cculd not have asked for finer treatment. The army has been
kindnesr itself and through the army I've been able to make wonderful
contacts with the Koreans, both individuals and congregations . Moreover,
as big a deterrent as anything from resigning would be the forfeiture
of your house. That delightfully comfortable and beautiful home with
its lovely surroundings is something to consider. The Botanical Gardens
and its green loveliness and nearness to the school is not be treated
lightly . I would dislike like everything your having to get out of there
now as the cold of winter approaches. Thjss is just the time it means
most. So, the question I am leading up to is this; are you still a
substitute teacher? And of so, would you as a substirtute teacher be
eligible for a house in Botanical Gardens whether or not your miserable
husband was in the army or not. That would carry Commissary, P.X. and
all the rest of the privileges with it.

Its been so long since I've heard from you I feel completely out of
touch with my dear family, and Lord willling I'll have a huge stack of
mail from you tomorrow evening when I arrive in Seoul. So I suggest
that you not write, or rather that you not address a letter to me until
one follows this with the address of 10th Corps. You can get the letter
ell written (

'. ) and then address it when you get a later word from me.
This morning at breakfast I met a new Catholic Ch? plain, same kind of
work as I, and he gave us the news that John Talmadge and Cummings are
in too. This may be old news to you. I wonder if Talmadge tried to get
a house at Botanical Gardens

.

Now my dearest, enclosed are two rolls of films. Here's what they are.

T^^iobs
tt

p

iS descriirtion; The groups of girls are waitnresses
I got jobs at the officers s mess. A group cleaning up the yard is war



prisoners tidying up the Womens' B.I. yard. The River scene you'll
recognize. The bridge is a temporary structure showing the crowds
coming and going from Pyeng Yang. ,

—c^’/

The other roll is largely Chair Yung. The monument is one built
the Reds to commemorate the liberation from the Japanese. One stiows
the re arm. ns of a mission house that the Koreans said was the Bill BairdsThe damaged house is the Hunts that was hit by a bbmb and 3 can't under-
stand how I missed the bombed roof. The burned building is the Church
Boys' middle school. The old duffer is picking some ice off his clothes.
The two "destruction" pic tures are the towns of Whang Ju and Sariwun,’
the former shows what was the railroad station.

Don't you think jt would be nice to get sets of the Chair Yung pictures
for Bill Bard and the Hunts and Cooks and Live says and any others whom
you think would be interested. Then after you're through with them
wiii_ y°u please send the filffls to Tokyo to Marian Shaw or whoever is
handling them since Ray Provost is here^that they maybe added to the
collection I've sent. In the event that you're teaching I hate to add
this burden to your already overloaded schedule but if you have a little
free time I'll appreciate your giving this some attention for I'm anxious
to see the pictures . myself . I was greatly pleased by what Bob Kinney
told me the other night. He was up for a visit and s^ent the night
with us. He had seen a set of iry Seoul pictures that Horace Underwood
had and he was so ^leased with them he sent to Japan for a set for his
wife, Gail. He remarked ths.t in talking over the pictures with Horace
they agreed that it was a good job of photography, the angles of the
snaps, etc. I have considered them pretty amateurish myself so it is
a satisfaction to learn that the experts have some praise for them.

y Gertrude
, but I am starved for news from you. j don't know when

its been that I haven't heard from you for so long. But I've had great
liberty praying for you and perfect peace about your health and welfare

.

I trust you are keeping well, that you're not trying to do too much and
get a 1 .i 1 1 le Mfelfeiiblnfe leisure by day and good long rests at night. And
my recious boys. You are all in my thoughts more than you know, just
constantly and trust it won't be too long before we can get a visit
in although 1. don't see how it can be. Howie Moffett left for Japan
today. The Air Force gets a three day visit every six weeks and he
is getting his first after about three months. But that is the Air
Force . But then the Lord knows best and we trust Him and ±t is a
privilege to go through a separation for His glory. He always makes
up for it, doesn't He? We've had so many of them and such wonderful
times after the months and years of absence one from the other. God
bless you, my dearest, and dear Jack, Ted, and Hal.



EpfflgKHKSJP Seoul, November 12, 1950 c

Dear Everybody,

Please note my new address: Chaplain Harold Voelkel, Chaplain section,

10th Corps ,
A.P.O. 909, fo7.ll. San Francisco, Calif. The news is that I

am in Seoul enroute to Wonsan, where the 10th Corps is stationed, to work

there and whether I shall be in Wonsan long or get out into one of the divi-

sions under its direction, I can't say. I might add that it was under tie

command of 10th Corps that I arrived in Korea, and since none of the mission

aries has been up that way yet it will be good to get a look at mission

property and a report of the church's experience during the past nine years.

May I say that I am interested in learning how many are reading these let-

ters and I'll enjoy having a word from you, but it is difficult to reply

personally to many who write asking about former servants and friends. Dur-

ing the Northern attck everyone who could fled and as yet many have not re-

turned or if they have are living in a different place from whd. they did

previously for so much of Seoul has been bombed and burned. It is next to

impossible for us, therefore, to look people up and give a personal report

on them, but what we can do is to deliver any letters that you send, and

your friends in return can reply and we can mail the letters to you via

A.P.O. You can readily appreciate how completely swamped the few foreigners

are 'who have been felble to' return. And in that connection let me say that

it is surprising to us why the Army is so reluctant to grant persmission for

missionaries to come for they would do much to lighten the load, but trie

Army must have its rules and its prerogatives and in the meantime patience

will have to be exerted. It seems to us to be a mere excuse on the army s

part to keep insisting that the missionaries furnish their own logistics

for the number of missionaries would be so comparitvely few and we would

be willing to go entirely native if necessary, although I ought to add that

the few who are here are finding a number of food items a little toq scarse

for complete comfort. Even though the number who have come from Japan are

few vet they come to our compound for sustaenance and deplete the stock oi

our fellows each day that they are here. So the food item will have to be

realistically faced by all who come here, and speaking from the army stand-

point, and in its defence, let me say that from day to day in this and that

mess hall there are items lacking, indicating that the army is wording o

a narrow margin. The attafck by the Chinese troops in the north worked

havoc with the supply plans both in Seoul and Pyeng Yang, for critical items

gas and ammunition had to be rushed to the front in trucks and transporta-

tion that had been allocated for a hundred other items for Seoul and Pyeng

The Prisoners of War are a point

in ouestion. Those huge camps with 30 to 40 thousand men were a mess, in-

suffient food and clothing, because the trucks that were to bring tne supp-

lies from Seoul, were diverted, as I said above to rushing combat materials

to the front. The POW's therefore were cold and hungry even though the pro-

vision had been made. Numbers of these high ranking officers annoy us in

discouraging the sending of missionaries rignt now and we think we can meet

their objections but when they cite the fact that it is still a shooti g

war" with American boys dying there's no comment to be made. That reminds

me: all those who evacuated to Beppu and attended the
^eachec^the sermon

chapel will recall the name of the Chaplain Hyslip who preached the sermon,

fSptist, an alumnus of Wheaton. He is now reported missing in action in

the recent Chinese action against the 24th Division, nany o us me is wi e

and youngsters.
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another and one was killed, a fellow whom I'm pretty sure was in the meeting
I held the Sunday after arriving in P.Y. Just before day break one morning
they thought they were shooting at Koreans who were rambling around the com—
pound .**1 had originally planned to accompany Ned on his visit to Chair Yung
on Monday but it didn't work out that way and I got down Wednesday. What a
sight! More wreckage not only in buildings but in church leadership. I met
Cha Moks , pastor of the church on the compound andhe gave me details of the
Communist persecution that planned to kill finally all the Christians in town
The massacre was scheduled for two days after the American troops arrived.
Two of the mission houses are burned to the ground and the others are looted
with windows, doors, lighting fixtures and plumbing all gone. The Bible In-
stitute will not need too much le pairing to be ready for use again and the
same with the hospital. But the big Boys' school in back of the compound
is burned with only parts of the walls standing. A big area of the compound
was turned into an athletic field with aflWj^-monument commemorating August
15, '45, the liberation from Japan. The pastor identified one of the burned
houses as the Bill Bairds but he couldn't le member whose the other was.
The Hunt house was bombed and I took a picture of it but what happened I
can't imagine for the film shows all of the house excepting the damaged roof.
I've asked Gertrude to send conies of the Chair Yung snaps to all who have
been there, Bairds, Hunts, Cooks, Livesays. I left P.Y. Friday morning bright
and early and drove to Kae Sung in 4i hours, good time. There I met John
Talmadge who is a civilian chaplain, like myself, attached to the 25th Divi-
sion (I think it is) that has its headquarters tnere . From Kae Sung on I
had hard going with radiator and gas trouble but reached here about five

.

My, what a difierence in the two weeks. Electricity and water are on again,
and the street cars are operating on Chong No. The C.L.3. has opened a book
store in a corner of the burned out building. The flower stand, lovelier
than ever in view of the charred background, is back in front of the -Bible
House. I'm sleeping at the Adams' house with the gang and the leave% ar§
a bright yellow. We've had a remarkably beautiful Fall this year. The heat-
ing systems of all these houses are working and big piles of coal are outside
the cellar windows. I told our servants a month ago to bring our piano up
from the cook's house, but only this morning (Sunday) did it arrive. Its
quite badly battered up but it sounds good. We're planning to have a meet-
ing heie at four this afternoon. I suppose it will be the first meeting of
the Seoul Foreign Church since the war. Ed Kilbourne of the Holiness Mission
Robertson of the Bible Society are coming over. Bill Shaw the pastor of
S.F.J. is expected to preside. Bob Kinney told me that Morris Hall is being
fixed up. May the Lord hasten the day when we'll have the foreign school
in session again. Two days ago the Presbyterian Seminary opened up here in
Seoul with 40 students. Pak Ilyung Nong and Fran Kinslers are the backbone
of the faculty. Pierson B.I. is running a womens' institute with 25 students
So you see things are beginning to move again. A mortar shot that took a
side out of one of the Severence buildings is all repaired and I couldn't
help but notice how difiicult it would be soon to appreciate the extent of
the damage of some of these repaired buildings. Recently the Army raised the
rate of exchange so that we get 4,000 wun for a dollar. A mal of rice here
in oeoul costs about the same, 4,000, so you can figure out the value we are
getting for our American money. Many write about sending things for friends
here and in view of the terrific need it is difficult for me to know what to
^. for as anxious as I am to get clothing to these people the fact remainstnat we are reminded continually not to use the A.P.O. for things for the
Koreans and moreover I am being transfered to Wundan and while there are

SolV te

f
t
P° 0lmfd nf dy there yet the fact remains that I can't affn.,tb the army regulation too flagrantly



Seoul, Sunday Evening, November 1?, 1950

Dearest Gertrude

,

I mailed the "Dear Everybody" which I wrote this afternoon at supper timeand now I am getting down to a personal letter to you, and let me add that
a carbon is being made for the loveliest college senior in the world! (How
do you like that, young lady?). I have all your letters before me, that is
those that were waiting for me upon my return from >eng Yang. What a beau-
tiful pile it was and what wonderfully interesting and enjoyable news, but
first let me get rid of the enclosures. You have seen that the Board has
taken a similar action about all of us who are in the service, so for the
present we are off the Board although they are continuing to pay their
share of the pension payment, which is pretty nice for us. The next letter
according to date is th?-t from Wheaton College, as of Oct. 23rd with the
very signiiicant news among other items tha.t Barnhouse has married Mrs. Ruth
Stull. Now do you know that Mrs. Stull and I were on the same conference
nro gram at Keswick back in 1942. We were on the faculty together and I
got to know her quite well and have followed her speaking activity around
the country. She certrinly is a gifted and inspiring missionary sneaker.
But I must say I don’t believe I would ever have teamed them up together,
but then that isn't my job and its thejr concern and I hone they live happy
"ever after". That reminds me that I just received a check for $16.00 for
the article in Eternity Magazine. Just how they figure that out and make
it that rather than $15-00, I don't know but the amount is gratefully re-
ceived and it is like being paid for playing for I richly enjoyed getting
those few remarks together. Sally, I greatly annreciated your paragraph
on narrowness vs. breadth in one's cultural reactions. I agree with you
heartily and it means much to me to har e you express yourself thus after
four years at Wheaton wnere. everybody is supposed to be war^teigr and biased.
You are certainly thinking yourself through and your conclusions are wise
ones, I believe. About signing up under Presbytery, my counsel would be
to wait. Personally I believe I'd be hesitant, were I in your position,
about committing myself, and to accept money without being sure about where
and what kind of work you feel you would like to do would be pemature

, don't
you think? When next year comes around and you need money, let's see how
much we can help. I'm glad to know that you have $600.00' on hand and that
makes me wonder what in the world Esther was talking about in writing,
"Gaily Lou is too busy also she doesn't havethe money to take care of her
cl-othes". "I felt Mary should get a lot of enjoyment taking a Personal
interest and responsibil ty for her". Dear me, what a letter. Prom all
T can gather from your letter, kid, you've got more clothes than you know
what to do with. O.K. now back to my precious wife and her great ‘kindness
in sendin me packages. There waiting for me was the flashlight, batteries
the fine clothes brush, and the candy with shaving articles, including
AlT^R oHA.IKG BALM . Oh, wnat a luxury. Note; I use lather shading cream
and not brushless. But I'qi set up in business now. Thank you so much.
*:y, how I appreciate it and how beautifully it was all wrapped. I sent
t
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0 Han AYun Chik, and gave the womens' slothes to the ser-vrntc . Gertrude dear, you shouldhave seen the drama here of presenting therra erials. ± CF.li.ed Adams Sim Si (you see I'm staying here) and she calledour two women. To start with I asked them to wash some clothes for me.

underwear, about which there was nothing romantic. Thenen T showed them the



They just grsped at the sight of the while cho-geree material

.

-hen the skirt and lining stuff. Adams' woman told me this morning that'
v.nen she saw the gifts and remembered that she didn't work for us butwas £ kind of outsider and yet you included her, she wfeot. Her ex ressionwas, i he tears came out". **I'm glad to hear that Jack went throughhis second football game without any ill affects. Good work kid Andthe news about the watch delightsme. X am so glad, dear, that you couldget Jack a good watch, one that will last him for years. I know he'lltake care of it. Jack’s a good boy and is worthy of a watch andothergifts too. I am so happy to hear too of the stand he is taking in givingan out and out witness for Christ. God bless him in it. I know it isn'teasy, but it is worth it. My, what grades these are. Congratulations^
Jack. I am so grateful and proud of you. Keep uo the good work. That^atm A tickles me. And I see that on Hallowe'en the two young frv wereout and got plenty to eat. I'm not surprised t-ir. Ted, that you got sick.How could you help it. Now, fellow, there are no guns near the comooundnor tanks but plenty of them in other places. Tonights radio said therewere pockets of beds 60 miles northeast of Seoul which isn't too far away.m happy to have Haba s letter with the details of the visit to thecloth factory where they even gave you cake and tea. Pyung Ookie was iust
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thSn 1 l0St “ and 1 nevej had anotherrtin coat that I enjoyed as much. I am interested in your sneaking ofJack taking his senior year at Wheaton. How greatly I would miss Jack
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US man ’ 1 Tf? 1 might be near nim more - Bat i-t would en.able youand the younger fellows to get back quicker to Korea. How interestingthat you and Jack are having-'good talks". Yes, I know how very, veryenjoyable they are and tney are what make a family, a home. How I missthe opportunity of "having talks" with my big men, and my big girl atWheaton, and of course with my sweetheart .
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Now .about some enclosures: the three bills are ftundm d yen notes inNorth Korean Communist money. Also, two requests for REVIVAL BOOKLETSrtll you please send them on to First Church. Praise God for the revivalwitness that has gone out through tnem. November 17th is drawing near.Wonderful, wonder! ul day, 1959, a crisis in my life. I spoke of it to'
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We had in 0Ur bureau but not the one we had boughtfor Yi Qun Chal. Sally, will you olease tell the Korean student that
I have his letter and that I am having his note delivered. I can't govisit people, but I'll be glad to have Koreans take letters to their°relatives

•

Dearest love to you pi i //y u all, my precious ones.



Seoul, November 12, 1950

Do \r Everybody

:

Please note my new address : Chaplain Harold Voelkel, Chaplain Section, 10th Corps,

A. 1*0. 909, c/o P.M. San Francisco, Calif. The news is that I am in ocoul enroute

to Jonsan, where the 10th Corps is stationed, to work there and ’Ahether 1 shall be

in Donsan lone: or get out into one of the divisions under its direction, I can t

say. I might add that it was under the command of 10th Corps that I arrived in

Korea, and since none of the missionaries has been up that way yet it will be good

to get a look at mission property and a report of the church's experience during

the past nine years. May I say that I am interested in learning how many are

reading these letters and I'll enjoy having a word from, you, but itis difficult to.

reply personally to many who write asking about former servants and friends. During

the Northern attack everyone who could fled and as yet many have not returned or if

they have are living, in a different place from what they did previously, for so much

of Seoul has been bombed and burned. It is next to impossible for us, therefore, to

look people up and give a personal report on them, but what we can do is to deliver

any letters that you send, and your friends in return can reply and we can mail the

letters to you via A.P.O. You can readily appreciate how completely swamped the

few foreigners are who have been able to return. And in that connection let me say

that it is surprising to us why the Army is so reluctant to grant permission for

missionaries to come for they would do much to lighten the load, but the Army must

have its rules and its prerogatives and in the meantime patience will have to be

exerted.

It seems to us to be a more excuse on the army's part to keepinsisting that the

missionaries furnish their o./n logistics for the number of missionaries would be so

comparatively few and v re would be willing to go entirely native if necessary,

although I ourht to add that the few who are here are finding a number of food

items a little too scarce for complete comfort. Even though the number who have

come from Japan are few yet they come to our compound for sustenance and deplete

the stock of our fellows each day that they are here. So the food item will have

to be realistically faced by all who come here, and speaking from the army stand-

point, and in its defense, let me say that from day to day in this and that mess
.

hall there are items lacking, indicating that the army is working on a narrow margin,.

The attack by the Chinese troops in the north worked havoc with the supply plans

both in Seoul and Pyeng Yang, for critical items gas and ammunition had to be

rushed to the front in trucks and transportation that had been allocated for a

hundred other items for Seoul and Pyeng Yang. The Prisoners of Jar are. a pointy

in question. Those huge camps with 30 to lj.0 thousand men were a mess, insufficien

food and clothing, because the trucks that were to bring the supplies from Seoul,

were diverted, as I said above, to rushing combat materials to the front. The

POW's therefore were cold and hungry even though the provision had been made.

Numbers of these high ranking officers annoy us in discouraging the sending of

missionaries right now and we think we can meet their objections but when they

cite the fact that it is still a "shooting war" with American boys dying there's

no comment to be made. That reminds me: all those who evacuated to Beppu and

attended the service in the army chapel will recall the name of the Chaplain Hyslip

who preached the sermon, a Baptist, an alumnus of "Wheaton. He is now reported

missing in action in the recent Chinese action against the 2ljth Division. Many of

us met his wife and youngsters.

Supposing I go back and c atch up from last week's visit in P.Y, I mentioned

going, to the POW Camp . and getting some young fellows released. Jell, when word

of that got out the line began forming of Christians from all over who had friends

and re&tives, innocent, who had been rounded up by the VG.I. 's. As a result we ha

to call it all off and discontinue making any pleas for it Y/ould have wrecked the

system, a very efficient one, that the Army has setup to screen the POJ's. They
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.*rso groups daily

, and on ny ’.'ay back fro-n Chair run" I stopped tospeak to a bunch, .s.cina then if they knew me, nd they sni.lc.-d back, and .assuredne .hat they were going. to b licve vihcn they got back to their villages. 'I'vecor, inuod meetings in all three of the P,Y. camps, ' speaking to .a total of 30,000,id guess, and I don t know anything more challenging than reaching these men forChrist at a time *hen they are. in’
a
'mood to think things through. I trust you are

a.u praying that God will pierce their hearts v.dth His .Gosecl truth. I took HarryH,.ll and Kim Yoon Chan, pastor of Central Church, out to introduce them to theAmerican officers,- and as Harry has opportunity ho wants to keep in contact with the
rUjJ S v

i)id 1 ’nontion that a large fire broke ‘out in the prison in P.Y. not far from the
•ompound. Some PCW T s started a fire to -mrm themselves and it flamed up and
destroyed a number zt buildings, Eight or ten prisoners died. None tried to
os aape. In fact its a joke how the number increases. The drivers of the trucks
tnat transport the prisoners to the Camps always arrive with more than they loaded,
he word is out about the food and clothing given them. Yesterday I arranged for

uha «vfethodist and Presbyterian pastors and a Catholic priest in Inchun to holdmgs (The Catholics usually ask their people to author "ind give them a talk
whereas our people make it an evangelistic meeting for all the rest). /bile at
ohc Camp I spoke to a group of them, and as we left an employee told of the songservices the Christian prisoners hold in the evenings. A' doctor -joined the
conversation and said it thrilled him to hear the singing of the Christians,
h ,t a testimony to the LIFE of the Gospel. If a man is truly saved he can't hideand vail not wish to either. The camp authorities all recognize that greatnumbers of the POJ's were forced into the Red army.

Before I forget it I.want to praise God for answered prayer, itfy outfit in Ascom

J
ery klndl-y a new Jeep available to me for the fyeng Yang trip and I was

warned to lock it, I tried to buy a lock in Seoul on the way up but couldn't find
£ decent one. On a visit to the P.Y, City Hall I left a Korean beside the jeep, but

1 returned tho Korean was there but the jeep had disappeared, He reported
- a. a Go 1. came out of the building, got in the jeep, (with gun of course for

'

everybody is armed), and drove off, and the Korean figured I h-d sent the G.I,
Was . embarrassed?

^

-hat did I do? I prayed and asked God to return the jeep to
a oa S*

^

realized I wasn t worthy- of having it back because of my carelessness.

, :
P^s in^ P.Y. are poorly organized as yet, BUT, Praise God, they got my jeep

•jucrw ihe ongy damage was. the scraping off of the insignia and the number. • Am I

'

graceful. And I trust I J ve learned a lesson.

“ 1x00 the discipline of both American and Korean troops is bad. Harry Hill and
i<ran were passing Me MLirtrie's house and heard a girl screaming and upon inquiry*
to the G I., armed, standing outside, were told not to go in 'the 'house. They
c.ought an officer and it developed that an American G.I. and a Korean soldier were

ng to rape a Korean girl, the daughter of Robert's former outside man. The
m. . er and the daughter were on their way hone from ?raycr meeting. Because of the

meeting is held four to. five on Wednesday. I've already mentioned,
navesn t I, of Korean soldiers coming to the house of Yoon Chang No, the old manwao worked m the school shops, and beating him up mercilessly at night. . Thelooting ord robbing by the* South Korean troops' is terrible. The guards on the
P.Y. compound got shooting at one another and one was killed, a fellow whom I'm
pretty sure was in the meeting I held the Sunday after arriving in P.Y. Justbefore day break one morning they thought they were shooting at Koreans who wererambling around the compound.



Hof&er fromHarold Voclkel -3-
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I had originally planned to accompany °Mo^ecSge
it didn ' t

.

work
.

oat that way
Cha -oksa, pastor of the

not only in buildings but in
* Hot ails of the Communist persecution that

church on the compound and he eave me detai
maSsacre was scheduled for

planned to' kill finally all the Christians an town.
houses are burned

two days after the African troops arrxVfed^

to the ground and the others, are 1
vdll not need too much repairin'/ to be

and plumbing all gone. The Bib £ ho-pital. But the big Boys’ school in

ready for use again and the same with the P
f the walls standing. A big area of

back of the compounds burned with on y p
f /ith a large monument commemorating

the compound was turned into an ^thle
The ‘pastor identified one of the burned

Augu st 1U, ’US, the liberation from Japan.
re

The
b
P
r^ ^^ ^ The mnt

houses as the Bill Bairds but he coul
what happened I can’t imagine for

house was bombed and I took a picture of
d roof. I’ve asked Gertrude

the film shows all of the house excepting the damage* roof ^nts ,

to send copies of the Chair Yung snaps
\arly and drove to

Cooks, Livesays. I left P.Y. Friday raorr

J John .jaimadge who is a civilian

Kae Sung in Uk hours, good time. ere
Division (I think it is) that has its

STiis as -— - -
trouble but reached here about five.

*, what a difference in the two weeks Electricity -d water are

the street cars areoperating on Chong no. ^J'^^Lvelier than ever in view

n corner of the burned out building
I'm sleeping at

of the charred background, is back in front oi
are a br. if,ht yellow,

the Adams' house with the gang and the leav
^ heatinr systems of all these

lie -ve had a remarkably beautiful Fall thx 5

.Ifthe collar windows. I told

houses are working and big piles of coal *re
house ,

but only

our servants a month a?o to bring our pi ^ P
battered up but it sounds

this morning (Sunday) did it arrive. s

^ this afternoon. I suppose

good, he - re planning to have a
the war. Ed

it will be the first meeting o
- Bible Society are coming

Kilbourne of the Holiness Mission and do e t f

preside. Bob Kinney told me

over. Bill Shaw the pastor of S.u.C. is expectea x,

rthen we tn have

that Morris Hall is being fixed up. May e
, Presbyterian seminary

the foreign school in session again. Two ays -S Ainsler are

opened up here in Seoul with U > students, institute with

the backbone of the faculty. Pierson B.I.is running
A mortar shot that

2? students, oo you see tnings are beginning
repaired and I couldn't

took a side out of one of the Severance buildings
extent of the

help but notice how difficult it would be soo
£ ^ the ^my raised the rate

damage of some of these repaired buildings. Recently the Army
±^^ ^

of exchange so that we get U,000 won for a doll
. getting for our

costs about the same, U ; 000, so you can figure out toe value ^are^ ^^ of

American money. wlany_write about sending ing
tQ for as anxious as I

the terrific need it is difficu.— for
* n q that we are reminded continual

S notto lllTeens ^moreover^ - being^ ^
the^rmy reflation too flagrantly.

Cordially,

Harold



My Dearest,

Ham Hung, November l
'7

, 1950

ohn'T T?
thSt l1: 1S as great a surprise for you to read the

work nut
dreS

+v,J
R

}* f° r me t0 be here but that is the way thingswork out in thqfarmy (and in the Providence of God, of course). /arrived at ,\impo Airfield in good time for the ten o'clock plane to tffen

cover"-?-

PS th"ught
’ the Headquarters of 10th Corps, only to dis-from the dispatcher than Ham Hung was the place. And whatwas scheduled to be a ten o'clock plane turned out to be a four -Qmo clock one this afternoon. And the trip, my dear, was the roughestride I ever had. We bounced terribly all the way with a violent cross-md. I am thankful that it lasted only an hour. If you have amap handy you will see that the direct route north from Seoul will^ead to Wonsan, at which place we saw the sea below us, naturally,and from then on up were along the coast. I wondered if we'd besb±e ™ land with such a bumpy wind but it seemed to make no differ-ence to the pilot and before we knew it we were on the ground. Mywhat a reception. No one was on hand tp, meet us, the field is a 45minute drive from the town and it was com; very much more so thanSeoul . The airfield had been botabed and the offices are miserableholes, but m time we got help, were directed to the mess hall, and

y a strode of good fortunte soon we were enjoying the luxury of aride to town in a Che vie seda, no less. I was directed to thisVisitors Billet", a fine Korean house, with an ondol floor, warm asoast. It is a cold night, the eoldes^irT'Korea but I'm sure. 1 willbe comfortable. There are three cots in the room but I shall be the **only occupant apparently. It is after nine o'clock but 1 want todevote the opening moments of my residence here to writing my dearestones assuring you of your place in my heart and praising God for Hisgreat goodnes c to me in bringing me her safely through a rough wind
and encouraging my heart with this 1 do long for a richministry he®

, souls definitely saved and hearts challeSbd and encour-aged to holiness in the Lord. 1 had a precious time reading Ephesianswhile waiting for the plane. The day was cold but the sun was bright
srld in the outd°°rs i read the Word and meditated on it.

+ 1
t^r

!
rS

.

Sre ours in the Lord Je sus. What a calling we have,
0 e filled with the fulness of God”. Kay God forgive the ooverty

end shallowness of my life and by His lavish grace make me a worthy
servant. I ale with a sergeant today whose family lives at the Boteni-ca Gardens. ’m sorry a've forgotten the name, but it remanded me
o my good fortune in be .g able to have you there. ay He keen youin tne beauty and comfort of those level” surroundings and flood thathome with His radiant presence, ± trust your hearts are singing with
is Fnd l°ve .** *Last night the servants, Jhoi Si and Jim Si cameup with numbers of our pots and pans . Adams’ Jim Si kicked out one

,

She she could use to advantage snd j. out the remainder
in Adams’ attick. They also brought a lot of clothing, the nicest ofwhT ch , that which I figured you could use to advantage, i asked Hay

° St to ail to you. The rest of the clothing i asked them to take
to the Yun^ Nak Orphanage. Along with the stuf for you 1 ^ut another
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T^0User with medicine so the kids

delay!
* Sht f ‘ 1 hone at rerches y° u without too much

So here 3 am, my dearest, missing you more than words can tell andpraisn ng God for you. l ay His very best be yours now tnd Sway?!

Your devoted
,
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Report on Mission conditions in HamHung by Chaplain 5^^d “
p r ono

Chaplain Section, State 10th Corps, A.P.O. 909

15, 1950‘ov.

imagine it* is as much a surprise to you to hear from me here as it as for m
® ^

b
® ^e *

hut inthe A**y one does not choose his assignment but goes where hi is sent. Af
^

1
' b?^g

in Xnchun, Seoul and PyengYang I arrived here by air -Jov.13. Yesterday afternoon I

Suh Kum-chan Moksa whose Qhurch & i'anse are near our quarters. ioday he “ V x Qet
v/hich is temporarily occupying the big insurance building owned by a nch elder. Ihere i neu

^^Kwun—chan^anda number'of
11

others, among them Choi Sund-chal. I have been around ^ see your

Compound, the Boys School and Central Church, and I trust 1 can help you visualise HamHung

after its five years of Red regia*. -rPArh
X might say that after being the second miss'y to return to oeoul and ^out Tth to reach

PyengYang, X thot I was surely the first to get to H.R., but in the ^s ItoJL thfi firs day

I saw Dick Underwood. Whether or not he has sent you any word X dont know, but I 11 go ahead

The Boys Middle School is occupied by the American Army unit and is therefore receiving

rough treatment, altho their presence will keep looters away. Many windows & doors are gone

and all school equipment has disappeared. AooarentOy the building was heateu with stoves

I saw none around, four Compound is a different story. What was the Bunce house is a shell,

only walls standing; and the same is true of what 1 understand was the Baaies house, a large

brick building. These two houses were burned by the Communists just before they left. But an

accompanying circumstance is increditably brutal * the houses had been used as the headquarters

for the ifced Counter Intelligence Corps and a number of political prisoners wereheld in tne

basement. These ooor victims were soaked with oil and then the building setafire. equally cruel

as the firing of the hosoital; to keep it from use by the Americans it was burned while

occupied by patients who were unable to escape; even today a bocfer of one of the victims was

visible. The residence back of the hospital, as well as Br.Scott s arid a smaller house on a

lovrer level near it, are burned to the ground. I took pictures of these buildings that I hope

will turn out well. The snap of Scott* s house will show a huge American tank and a bazooka in

front and beside the ruins.
The area of the East Church received the worst bombing of the whole city, and while no

direct hit struck the church, apparently concussions so shook the building that walls & roof
are damaged and it seems problematic whether it aan be repaired. The same is true of Central
Church. Why, I cant say, but three bombs struck near in a totally residential district leaving
three larger craters. The blasts damaged the walls and flying rock took off part of the roof.
The Bible School is virtually intact. The Girls Midtile School and the Primary School are
without windows and doors and the equipment is all gone. The t.'/o-storey monstrocity of a brick
residence (Virginia porch and Korean roof) is still standing.

This afternoon 1 met with a number of pastors and church leaders for two hours, asking
questions and jotting down answers. I haven* t had time to classify this information and I*m
writing tills by the light of one candle, so 1*11 give it to you as we discussed it.

in 19U1 the Presbytery had 183 churches and meeting places. Bast April in reply tu a
Presbytery notice 80 responded. Presbytery met once a year and from the time of the Rod
occupancy when it was demanded that Stahlin and Kim II—sung* s pictures decorate the meeting,
the meotings were held in the basement because they refused to display the pictures in the
church sane tujqry• Some of the churches were closed by demand of the police; some buildings
were taken over and used as schools by the Communists, or as meeting places for their organiza**
tions. Children who attended Sunday school were nrequently dismissed from the public schools
or beaten by the teachers. After careful practise for last Christmas S.S. program, the childrenwere forbidden to participate in it and public school teachers were present to see that the

a11 this °Pnosl-tion the Sunday schools were maintained in many

h +s
att®"daf® oW considerably,-about a fifth of the former number wereattending at the time the Reds left.

rnn-i+
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ed that about (4,000 Russians were in HamHung from 19U5 to 191*8, that is^ that from then on about 100 Russian political advisors and their families

held
c*villans fraternized with the Koreans, entertaiue : back & forth,

bSJ?T!w
Cl
T®s r

„
th® yonne Pe°Ple introduce Russian steps. Fifty interpreters werer UL.it along, Koreans who had learned Russian in Harbin and other Manchurian cities.



The pastors thought there were h? pastors in this Presbytery in 19l|l, about 1*0 in
I9h5, and only 23 in 195>0. Ass far as they know the martyrs were Kwun Oui-pong (in an
anti-Red demonstration the students of the Yung-sand school demanded that he should be
made governor of the Province) Kim Jin-soo, Kim Yung-pum, An Pong-jin, Chaw Han-sook,
Chav^ Hee-ryum. The last one was shot Oct. 10th in prison after being held four months.
He was head of the Pro-^ed Christian league (Yun Maeng ..hei) which all the local pastors
joined in oraer to survive. Ia PyengYang the joining of this league has assumed the same
offensiveness as bowing before the bhinto Shrine. I think the attitude is mistaken but 1
am merely mentioning it here as a news item. The signers agreed in essence to obey the
Heds which in effect is not very different from agreeing to obey the government. However,
in the case of the local German Catholic priest and nun, a doctor, they refused to join
the Christian league and were liquidated for their refusal. The nun was drowned in a local
prison and the priest carried off. Miss Rose 'sLJaaguage teacher, the Bible woman, Kim
Kyung-soon, was also drowned in prison. T-^o helpers. Urn Hung-joo and Kim Yung-jun, were
also martyred.

From 19' on only one ^ible Class (Sa-kyung v/hci) was permitted, and the Bible Institute
started but after two wee 1

s was dissolved (in l?li6). The officers of the Presbytery each year
were chosen by the Reds. Russian was taught in all the Middle Gchool6 and/^nglish discontinued
The pastors were sure many of the young eople in town spoke good Russian^ From 19U1-W the

German priest had as difficult time under the Japanese as did the Koreans. Taxes were collected
in kind, not in money, for example in the case of a man with an apple orchard a collector
would count ihe number of apples on the tree and levy a tx of *-hea the farmer delivered
the apple s, however, only large and perfect ones were accepted, while the smaller, worm-eaten
or those damaged in falling from the tree were his loss.

Many anti-fted demonstrations wore staged in the Middle Schools and C lieges, and Christians
were usually in the leadership. A Christian group in the Yung-sang school succeeded in stag&Ag
an anti-Rea parade on March 13, 191*6$ three of the leaders 7/ere shot. Just before May Bay in

19i*9 an elder's son led a revolt in the CftMege of Economics* he received a 1$ year sentence
and was killed with other prisoners when the Reds left the city.

When it became apparent that the city would fall, during a few days prior to Get. 91,
when the U.N* forces entered HanHung, 8,900 prisoners were killed. 'They v/ere taken out by
the truck load, shot and dumped in big plots. Uprisings were held not only in schools but in
factories, and there was considerable sabbottage. In one factory 500 factory workers were
involved many of whom died. Each year about 200 Middle School graduates were sent to Russia
for training. Examinations were held in kuns (counties) , provinces, and finally in PyengYang.
No Christians or sons of prosperous people were allowed to compete. Students from the
poorest families were chosen and after competing in the finals the winners were given a tliree

months course in Benin!sm in PyengYang and sent to Moscow. The length of the stay there varied
with the course, whether it be politics, medicine, agriculture, etc. Btude >ts who had shown

themselves adept at spying received special considerationJ Under the Communists 80/6 of church
attendance was v/oraen, only 20 men. In the month since Liberation, men*s attendance has
reached h0% of the congregations.

ihere|s the picture as I got it. I hope it will convey sometiling of the fiery trial
through which our brethern have passed. And yet they are radiant. What a Joyous fellowship we
have had alreadyI They have of themselves organized groups to oversee the buildings, to guard
them during and after the American occupancy. They want you back. They will provide native
houses for you to live in and make available all native food items that you could use.
^angelists, doctors, nurses, teachers are desperately needed. I'll do what T can at this end
to get the ball rolling for you to get permission from the American embassy, ^et things
started at that end. And above all pray down an open door and effectual from the Lord of Glory

Bet me know anything I can do. I aksed the ^orcans what they wanted from you and they
relied in unison, n"e 7/ant missionaries! 1 '

heartily yours in Christ,
Rarold Voelkel.



Lhupliin Harold Voelkel
Chaplain lection, 10th Corps,
A. j-'.O. 909, c/o F. .

ban Francisco, Calif.

,

(Ham hung, Korea), November 15, 1950
Dear Drs. Eraser, Scott, Murray and iliss Daniels: ’

I imagine it is as much a sirprise to you to hear from me here as it is for me to be
here, but in the army one does not choose his assignment but goes where he is sent.
a-fter being in In Chun, Seoul, -nd fyeng Yang, I arrived here by air day before
yesterday and I am getting word off to you as soon as I can. Yesterday afternoon I
called on Suh Kum Chan Moksa whose church and manse are near our quarters and today
he took me to the Y.M.C.ii. which is temporarily occupying the big insurance-’ building .

owned by a rich elder, where I met Yi Kwun Chan, and a number of others whose names
I cannot remember now, Choi Sun 4ial I recall. t any rate I have been around to"se^ your compound, the boys’ school, and Central church, and 1*11 try to ^ive you a
observations that I trust will help you visualize Ham Hung after five years of’ Red
regime. I might say that after be^ng the second missionary to return to Seoul and
about seventh to re-ch i^yeng Yang, I thought surely I • as the first to be returning
to H.h.

, but m the Mess H-ll the first day I saw Dick Underwood. whether or not
hu has sent you any snaps or written you a letter, I don't know, but I'll 00 ahead
with the story as I see it anyway.

The Boys’ Middle School is occupied by an Meric n Army unit 1 and is therefore receiv-mg rough treatment although their- presence will keep the looters away. Many windows
and doors are out and all the school equipment is gone* Apparently the
building was heated .with stoves and I saw none of them -around. Your compound is a
different story. hat was the Bunco house is a shell,- only the walls standing. And
the same is true of what I understand was the single womens' house, a large brick
building. These two houses were fired by the Communists just before they left but
an accompanying circumstance is incredibly brutal. The houses had been used as the
headquarters for the Red Counter Intelligence Corps and a number of political prison-
ers were held in the -.basements. -These poor victims were soaked with oil and then the
building set afire. Equally cruel was the firing of the hospital. To keep it from
use by- the Americans it was fired while occupied by patients who were unable to escape
and even today a body of one of the victims was visible. The residence in back of the
hospital, as well as Dr. Scott's and asmaller house on a lower level near the Scotts
are burned to the ground. I took pictures of these buildings that I trust will turn
oa

I!® -

Scotts will show a huge americ n tank and a bazooka in front
and beside the ruins. Is this, symbolic of the combativeness of the former occupant?
The area of the East Church received the worst bombing of the whole. city and 'Mile no
direct hit struck the church apparently concussions so shook the buildings that walls
and roof are damaged and it seems problematical to me whether it can be repaired. The
same is true of Central Church.

; hy, I can't say, but three* bombs struck near in a
totally residential, district leaving three large craters. The blasts damaged the walls
and flyfng rock took off p°rt of the roof. To return to the compound, the ..Bible
school is virtually intact. The girls middle school and the primary scool are without ‘

some windows and doors and the equipment is all gone. The two-story monstrocity of a
brick residence, Virginia porch and a Korean roof is standing. This afternoon I met
.ith a number of pastors and church leaders and for t o hours I asked questions and
jotted down their answers. I haven’t had time to classify this information and I’m
writing this in the light of one candle so I'll give it to you as we discussed it.
In 19hi the Fresbytery had I83 churches and meeting places. Last April in reply to
a Fresbytery notice 80 responded. Fresbytery n^t once a year and from the time of
the Red occupancy when it was demanded that Stalin's and Kim II Sung's pictures
decorate the meeting, because the Fresbytery refused to display the pictures in a
cnurch the meetings were required to be held in the basement. Some of the churches
were closed by demand of the polide, some buildings were taken over as schools by the

(This is the letter h.'M refers to
in his letter of Dec. 6. i.S. )



Commies or as meeting places for their organizations. Children who attended Sunday
School were frequently dismissed from the oublic school or beaten by the teachers,
after careful practice for last Christmas S.S, program, just before the pr.ogram the •

children aere forbidden to participate in it and public school teachers were present
to see that tne program was not held. Despite all this opposition the S.S. were
maintained in many churches although t he attendance fell way off. Choi Sung Chal
estimated that the average would-be about a fifth of the for ner number were°attend-
ing at the time the Reds left. The Koreans figured that, about 1*,000‘ Russians were -

in Ham hung from 191*5 to *1*8, military people, and that from then on about 100
Russian' political advisers and their families were in residence. These civilians
fraternized with the Koreans, entertained' back and f cr th and held' dancing classes
for the young people to introduce Russion steps. Fifty interpreters were' brought
along, Koreans who had learned Russian in Harbin and other wianchurian cities The •:

pastors best guess was that in 19iul*thehe were 1*5 of their number in the churches of
this Rresbytery,in 191*5 about 1*0, and in 1950 only 23.

So far as they knew thernartyrs were Kwun Oui Fong (the students of lung Sand bchool
in an anti-Red demonstration dumanded nim as governor of the province), Kim Jin Soo
Kim Yung Rum, .An Fong Jin, Ghaw Han Sook, Chaw Hee Ryum, The later was shot
October 10th in prison after being held four months. ne was head of the pro--Red
Christian League (Yun Jaeng ;hei) which all the local pastors joined in order to
survive. In tyeng Yang the joining of thialeagu e has assumed the same offensiveness
as bowing before a Shinto ,

chrine. I think the attitude is mistaken but I am merely
’

mentioning it here as a news item. The ‘signers agreed in essence to obey the Reds
which in effect is not very different from agreeing to obey,..the government. .However,
in the case of the local German Catholic priest and nun, a doctor, they refused to
join the Christian league and 'were liquidated for their refusal. The nun was
drowned in thejlocal prison and the priest carried off. Miss Rose !

s language teacher
the Bible ' oman Kim Kyung Soon was also drowned in prison. Two helpers, Un hung Joo
and KimYung Jun, were martyred.

From 191*6 on only one Biolu. Class, Sa Kyung ,hei, was permitted and thu. Bible-
Institute got going in '1*6, but after two weeks was dissolved. The officers of
the Fresbytery each year were chosen by- the Reds. Russian was, taught 4n all the
High Schools and English discontinued. The pastors were sure many of the young
people in town spoke good Russian. From 191*1-145 the Gorman priest had as difficult
time under the Japanese as did the Koreans. Taxes were collected in kind and not
in money, for example

$ in the case of a man with an apple orchard a collector would
appear, count the number- of apples on the "tree and levy a tax, 25 /6 . «h^n the farmer
delivered the apales, however, only large and 'perfect ones were accepted. Smaller’,
worm-e *ten, or those damaged by falling from the tre.j were his loss. Many anti-Red
demonstrations were staged in the middle schools "and colleges ind in staging an
anti-Red parade, March 13, 19l*6, three of the leaders were shot. Just before May
Day, 191*9, an elder's son led a revolt in the Colleg’e of Economic s._ He received
a 15 year sentence and was killed with oth r prisoners rhcn the Reds left the city.
<<hen it became apparent that the city would fall, during a few days prior to .

October 21 when the U.N. forces entered Ham Hung, 89OO prisoners were killed. They
were taken out by the truck load, shot and dumped in big plots. Uprisings were held
not only in schools but in factories and there was considerable sabotage. In one
factory 500 workers were involved many of whom died. Each year about 200 middle
school graduates were sent to Russia for - training. Examinations were held in kuns
(counties), Frovinces and finally in fycng Yang'. No Christians or sons of presp^r-
our people were allowed tb compete. Student r

s’ from the poorest families were chosen
and after competing in the finals the winners were given a three months course in
Leninism in tycng Y ng and sent to Mo co . The length of the stay th..r^ varied with
the course, whether it,, be politics, medicine, agriculture, 'etc. Students who had
shown themselves adept at spying received special consideration. Under the Commits
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heartily yours in Christ
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|'his is the letter h.v. refers to
in his letter of Dec. 6. i.s # )
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Chaplain Section
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A. r # Q. 909, c/o p.* .

ban Francisco, Calif.
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1 Church. hv, I can't say, but three bombs struck, near in aKS'* dlatrict ieaving three large craters.
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School • +

took -off part of the roof. To return to the. compound, the Jible

somb TinH
lntact - The girls middle school and the primary scool are without

brick^Sdenc V°°
rS
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nd the eqaipment is a11 -one. The tiro-story monstrocity of a

-ith a- number f
p°rch and a Korean -roof is standing. This afternoon I met

iotto-d do™ Th '
paSt0rF and cnurch leaders and for t o hours f asked questions and

SJfrAh?,
Ihaven 't had time to classify this information and I'm

19L1 T pm w"h f »
ne °andle S° 1,11

’ive dt t0 you as ’"G discussed it.

"iShvtoTf f
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83 churches 'nesting places. Last April in reply toa Presbyter/ notice 80 responded, fresbytery met once a year and from the time of

decoSt
°^upancy whsn 11 was demanded that Stalin's and Kim II Sung's pictures

cnurch the
m
!

lng ’ CaUSe thS Presbytcry refused to display the pictures in acnurch the meetings were required to be held in the basement. Some of the churchesere closed by demand of the police, some buildings were taken over as schools by the
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Commies or as, meeting places for- their organizations. Children who attended Sunday-
School were frequently dismissed from the -aublic school or beaten' by the* teachers.
After careful practice for last Christmas S.S. program, just before the program the
children were forbidden to participate i ft it and public school teachers were present
to se'e that tiie program was not held. Despite all this opposition the ' S.S. Vehe"/

'

maintained in many churches although t he attendance fell way off. -Choi Sung Chal
estimated that the average i would be about' a fifth of the former* huAber were ^attend-
ing at the- time the Reds left. The Koreans figured that about ft?000 Russians' were
in Ham Hung from 19^5 to *1*8, military people, and that from then -on about 100
Russian- political advisers and their families- were in residence. These civilians
fraternized with the Koreans, entertained backoafid fcr>th and held dancing classes
for the young people to introduce .Russion steps. Fifty interpreters were brought
along, Koreans who had learned Russian in Harbin' and other ivianchurian cities. The
pastors best guess was that in 19l*l there were i*5 of their number in the churches of
this .Presbytery, in 19ii5 about UO, and in 1950 only 23. ,

So far as they ‘knew themartyrs were Kwun Oui Rong (the students of lung Sand School
in an anti-Red demonstration demanded him as governor of the province), Kim Jin Soo,
Kim Yung Pum, An Pong Jin, Chaw Han Sook, Chaw Hee Ryum. The later was diot
October 10th in prison after being held four months, ^e was head' of the pro-Red
Christian League (Yun *Iaeng Jhei) which all the local pastors joined' in order to
survive. In Ryeng Yam? the joining. -of thiefeague has assumed the same offensiveness
as bowing before a Shinto Shr-ine. I think the attitude is mistaken but I am merely
mentioning it here as a ne vs item. The signers agreed in essence to obey the Reds
which in effect is not very different from agreeing to obey the government. However,
in the case pf the local German Catholic priest and nun, a doctor, they refused to
join the Christian league and were liquidated" for-1 their refusal; Ths nun was
drowned in the local prison and the priest Carried off. MIs^Rose-f

S language teacher
the Bible oman Kim : K/ung Soon was also drowned in prison. •'Two helpers, Un Hung Joo
and KimYung Jun, ’were martyred.

From 19U6 on only one Biole Class, .Sa Kyung ;hei, ins permitted and the Bible
Institute got going in ’li6, but after two weeks was dissolved. "The "'officers of
the Presbytery each year were chosen by the Reds. Russian was taught in all the
High Schools and English discontinued. The pastors were sure many of the young
people in town spoke good Russian. From 19hl-hS the German priest had* as difficult
time under the Japanese as did the Koreans; Taxes were collected in kind and not
in money, for example; in the case of a man with an apple orchard a collector would
appear, count the number of a'peles on the tree and levy a tax, 25/6. when the farmer
delivered the apples, however, only large and perfect ones were accepte-d. Smaller,
worm-eaten, or those damaged by falling from the tre~ were his loss. Many <anti-Rcd
demonstrations were staged in the middle schools and colleges and in staging an
anti-Red parade, March 13, 19U6, three of the leaders were shot.' Just before Ma

y

Day, 19l|9, an elder 1 s son led a revolt- in the College of Economics. He received
a 15 year sentence and was killed with oth r prisoners rhcn the Reds left the city,
-'hen it became apparent that the city would fall, during a few days prior to
October 21 when the U.N. forces entered Ham Hung, 8900 prisoners were killed. They
tfere taken, out by the truck load, shot and dumped in big plots. Uprisings were held
not only in schools but in factories and' there was considerable sabotage. In one
factory 500 workers were involved many of whom died. 'Each 'year about 200 middle
school graduates wore sent . to Russia for training. Examinations v/ere 'held in kuns
(counties), Provinces and finally in Ryeng Yang. No Christians orisons of prosper-
our people v/ere allowed to compete. Students from the poorest families were chosen
and after competing in the- finals the winners were given a three months course in
Leninism in tyeng * ng and sent to ;Io co . The length of the stay thv.re varied with
the course, whether it be politics, medicine, agriculture, etc. Students who had
shown themselves adept at spying received special consideration. Under the Commies
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NOTE ADDRESS: Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs Tenth Corps
A.P.O. 909, % P.M.
San Francisco, Calif.

(Ham Hung, Korea), November 19, 1950.

Dear Everybody,

This is my first Sunday here and that makes me realize how much has happened
in the few days I’ve been here. Time marches on. Church activity here seems
to involve around the pastor of South Church, Yi Chan Yung, and early in
the week he told me of a Union Thanksgiving Service they were planning for
this afternoon, the first all-city gathering the churches have had since
Liberation. I might add that there have been several ambushes of American
truck convoys by Red guerillas and a result travel around these parts,
even in the city is kept down by the American M.P.'s The pastors were men-
tioning that it is difficult for them to make their pastoral visits, but
at any rate .the city-wide gathering was planned and it was a great success,
a wonderful inspiration. In connection with the account of the war atroci-
ties that I wrote up I was in to see the department of Public Information
and met a Major Alfred L. Slmenski who was elected to Congress from Newark
in the recent election. You may have seen it in the papers. He is a Prince
ton man, a Pole by decent I imagine, but a friendly fellow in any §vent and
he was so interested in my reference to the Union Service i invited

N
to come

and accept as a congressman the thanks of the people to America for 'their
liberation. What a meeting we had. The 10th Corps chaplain was on hand,
and to my surprise and delight the Division Chaplain of the local Marine
outfit with two of h.i s chaplains, one of which was a Jew turned up. And
Dick Underwood was on hand. The platform was filled with American uniforms,
and while the chaplains* presence was greatly appreciated, it was the con-
gressman who furnished the glamor. He furnished the attraction for the cam-
eras too for three still cameraman and one movieman were on hand to record
the activities. I was asked to give theaddress and I felt lead to speak on
Isaiah 60:1, "Arise shine for thy light ss come and the glory of the Lord
is risen upon thee”, the text Han Kyung Chik used at the Pyeng Yang sergice
three weeks ago. The Koreans had prepared a statement of thanks which was
read, gratitude to America for deliverence from oppression, and in replying
tne congressman ' s first remark was that on Jan. 3rd when Congress ooens
his first speech would be a report of this gratitude to the American people.
My, the deep emotional reaction of the Koreans was electrical. Simenski had
struck home to their hearts. Dick Underwood interpreted for the Chaplains
and especially interesting was the Jew's greetings, "I bring you greetings
from Jews everywhere (rather large territory'.). What a variety we had
with Jews, Congressmen, Army, Marines, etc. But it was a fine fellowship.
It was heartening to the Koreans to know that they had so many friends who
were anxious to help them in their time of need. And it did the visitors
good to see such a crowd of ardent Korean Christians. The Church was de-
corated most attractively, the people were well dressed, the choir sang
beautifully, and there were few signs of the terror experienced the past
five years. In fact its been surprising to me to find so few people who
want v/ork. The Commrndant who handles the "Housekeeping" of the Corps
asked me to get him 25 girls as waitnresses and workers in the officers'
quarters. Afterra number of days 25 was the most the pastors could round
up. Of them two have already quit. The Commandant has asked for a second
25 and the kids just d0n '

t 'turn



up. A number of men are needed to tend furnaces but we can't get them.
How different from yeng Yang. There i went to V/est Gate Church Sunday
morning and that afternoon they had 25 waitnesres in the Officers' Mess.
I got hold of a reasonably recent co vy of TIME Magazine and see that you
are getting detailed accounts of the set-back the troops have had that
upset the schedule completely. Recent news is better although an early
clearing out from Korea is unlikely now as it was throught to 4>e previously
Ned Adajns and had honed to get up to Sun Chun station while in Fyeng
Yang but the enemy held it. And a visit to Kang Kei v/as out for the same
reason. Incidentally Ray Provost's boy, Tong Ho, turned up. He was origi-
nally from Te Chun Beach, you'll rememoer, and he brought the encouraging
news that the Eeach properties are all O.K., just as we left them. While
at Chair Yung I was itching to get to Sorai Beach and see what it looked
like but I didn't have time. You may be interested to know what kind of
quarters I have. It, like all the others that the officers' are occupying,
is a former Japanese dwelling, fancy as far as the outside goes, in a fine
neighborhood, high on a hill overlooking the city, but the construction
is pretty flimsy especially for an area this far north where the winters
are cold. Fortunately for me I have the room next to the kitchen with
an ondul, a heated floor, and that keeps the room wonderfully comfortable *

even during these bitter nights. A Texas pilot who is my neighbor, a for-
mer Pentacostalist

, whose swift rise in rank in the army has apparently
dulled his spiritual ardor, rigged up an electric light for me to replace
the lone candle i had for my evening work. This is a break for heat and
light are a scarse item in these parts. Numbers of the troops sleep out-
doors despite the frigid temperature

,
and it chills me to pass these poor

G.I.'s who pull guae&d duty at night after having worked all day. Each
officers' residence here has a guard who of course is on duty ALL NIGHT.
Its a rugged life, isn't it? The food is excellent here considering the
handicaps under which the mess halls operate. Beiing in a combat zone we
have no refrigerators which means everything comes out of a can and that
limits very definitely the variety. Since the army menus call for meat
three times a day corned beejL turns up v/ith too frequent regularity either
friend, boiled, in croquettes, second only to spam, .'m not complaining,
remember, but only reporting. 7 trust it wil. make you all more appreci-
ative of your privileges. But we'll etch up with you this week, for being
Thanksgiving fat turnkeys are being sent over in sufficient quantity to
provide 20 ounces of meat for every man. As in previous years I think I'll
take a piece of newspaper with me to be ready to carry away enough that's
leit from ray he.ping to make a couple of hefty sandwiches for the Koreans.
Last Sunday night in Seoul our servants brought back quite a number of our
things pots, pans, and clothing items. They had joined trie crowd that was
helping themselves to our possessions and had buried the things in the
earth in big tokes. t was quite a haul. Our outside man's son came along
with a dollar watch that we had brought back on furlough as a gift for a
Korean we hadn't met yet and that lea me to ask about other time pieces.
The son's reply amused me for he said he couldn't bring back our big alarm
clock for his father had to have it for his job with the army! How interest
ing I am afraid some details of the disappearance of things from our homes
are going to prove embarrassing to many of our close friends. I've been
asking the servants to ring our things back and only last Sunday night
after telling them that I was coming here, leaving Seoul, did they get
busy in returning things

f^ ve had a long time . fit ^



MOTE ADDRESS: Chaplain Harold Voellcel
Hqs Tenth Corps
A.P.O. 909, c/o P.M.

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Everybody,
(Ham Hung, Korea), November 19,1950

This is my first Sunday here and that makes me realize how much has happened in the

few days I've been here. Time marches on. Church activity here seems to revolve
around the past or of South Church, Yi Chan Yung, and early in the week he told me of

a Union Thanksgiving Service they were planning for this afternoon, the first all-city
gathering the churches have had since Liberation. I might add that there have been

several ambushes of American truck convoys by Red guerillas and a result travel around

these parts, even in the city is kept down by the American M.P.'s. The pastors were
mentioning that it is difficult for them to make their pastoral visits, but at any rati

the city-wide gathering was planned and it was a great success, a wonderful inspiratio)

In connection with the account of the war atrocities that I wrote up I was in to see

the department of Public Information and met a Major Alfred D. Sinenski who was
elected to Congress from Newark in the recent election. You may have seen it in the

papers. He is a Princeton man, a Pole by decent I imagine, but a friendly fellow in

any event and he was interested in my reference to the Union Service. I invited him
to come and accept as a congressman the thanks of the people to America for their
liberation. What a meeting we had. The 10th Corps chaplain was on hand, and to

my surprise and delight the Division Chaplain of the local Marine outfit with two

of his chaplains, one of which was a Jew, turned up. And Dick Underwood was on hand.

The platform was filled with American uniforms, and while the Chaplins' presence was

greatly appreciated, it was the congressman who furnished the glamour. He furnished

the attraction for the cameras too for three still cameramen and one movieman were .

on hand to record the activities. I was asked to give the address pnd I felt led to

speak on Isaiah 60:1, "Arise shine for thy light is come and' the glory of the Lord

is risen upon thee", the text Han Kyung Chik used at the Ryengyang service three

weeks ago. The Koreans had prepared a statement of thanks which was read, gratitude

to America for deliverance from oppression, and in replying the congressman's first

remark was that on January 3 when Congress opens his first speech would be a report

of this gratitude to the American people. My, the deep emotional reaction of the

Koreans was electric. Simenski had struck home to their hearts. Dick Underwood

interpreted for the Chaplains and especially interesting was the Jew f s greetings,

"I bring you greetings from Jews everywhere" (rather large territory]). v/hat a

variety we had with Jews, Congressmen, Army, Marines, etc., but it was a fine

fellowship. It was heartening to the Koreans to know that they had so many friends

who were anxious to help them in their time of need. And it did the visitors good

to see such a crowd of ardent Korean Christians, The Church was decorated most

attractively, the people were well dressed, the choir sang beautifully, and there

weresigns of the terror experienced the past five years. In fact its been surprising
.

to me to find so few people who want work.

The Commandant who handles the "Housekeeping" of the Corps asked me to get him 25

girls as waitresses and workers in the officers' quarters. After a number of days

23 was the most the pastors could round up. Of them two have already quit. The

Commandait has asked for a second 25 and the kids just don't turn up. A number of

men are needed to tend furnaces but we can't get them. How different froraFyengyang.

There I went to West Gate Church Sunday morning and that afternoon they had 25

waitresses in the Officers' Mess.



Letter rec’d from H. Vceli'bl - 2~ Ham Hung, Korea
November 19, 1950

I got hold of a reasonably recent copy of TI fe- Magazine and see that you are
Retting detailed accounts of the set-back the troops have had that upset the
schedile completely. Recent news is better although an early clearing out from
Korea is unlikely now as it was thought to be previously.

Med Adams and I had hoped to get up to Sun Chun station while in Pvengyang but
the enemy held it. And a visit to Kangkei was out for the same reason. Incident-
aiiy, Ray Provost’s boy, Tong Ho, turned up. He was originally from Taechun
Beach, you'll remember, and he brought the encouraging news that the Beach
properties arc all O.K„, just as we left them. -hile at Chair Yung I was itching
to get to Sorai Beach and see v/hat it looked like but I didn’t have time. You
may be interested to know what kind of quarters I have. It, like all the others
that the officers’ are occupying, is a former Japanese dwelling, fancy as far as
the outside goes, in a fine neighbornood, high on a hill overlooking the city, but
the construction is ^pretty flimsy especially for an area this far north where the
vri.nters are cold, j^oi tunately for me I have the room next to the kitchen s'.ith an
ondul, a heated floor, and that keeps the room wonderfully comfortable even during
these bitter nights. A Texas pilot who is my neighbor, a former Pentacostalist,
whose swift rise in rank in the army has apparently dulled his spiritual ardor,
rigged up an electric light for me to. replace the lone candle I had for my evening
work. This is a break for heat and light are a scarce item in these parts.
Numbers of the troops sleep outdoors despite the frigid temperature, and it chills
me to pass these poor G.I. 's who pull guard duty at Tight after having worked all
day. Lach officers' residence here has a guard who of course is on duty ALL NIGHT
Its a rugged life, isn't it? The food is excellent here considering the handicaps
under which the mess halls operate. Being in a combat zone we have no refrigera*.
tors which means everything comes out of a can and that limits very definitely the
variety. Since the army menus call for meat three times a day, corned beef turns
up with too frequent regularity cither fried, boiled, or in croquettes, second
only to spam. I'm not complaining, remember, but only reporting. I trust it willmake you all more appreciative of your privileges. But we'll catch up with youthis week, for being Thanksgiving fat turkeys are bein^ sent over in sufficient
quantity to provide 20 ounces of meat' for every man. <*s in previous years, I

IT
1
?, Vi take * pieCe °f newE*paper with me to be ready to carry away enough

that s left from my helping to make r couple of hefty sandwiches for the Koreans.

Last Sunday night in Seoul our servants brought back quite a number of our things
pots, pans, and clothing items. They had joined the crowd that was helping
themselves to our possessions and had buried the things in the earth in big
tokes. It was quite a haul Our outside man 's son came along with a dollar watch
that we had brought back on furlough as a gift for a Korean we hadn’t met yet and
that led me to ask about other time pieces. The son's reply amused me for he said
he couldn t bring back our big alarm clock for his father had to have it for hisjob with the army- How interesting T,am afraid some details of the disappearance

Si.-i
ngS fr°m °Ur home3 are g°ing tef prove embarrassing to many of our close

^rxends.
.

I've been asking the servants to bring our things back and only last
^unday night after telling them that,'- 1 was coming here, leaving Seoul, did they
get busy in returning things -.they've had a long time. Sorry to wind up on thisnote, its been a great, day.

Yours,

Harold



iam Rung, November 21 , 1950

Dearest Gertrude,

Your letter of November 8th just came, the first word I have had from you
since my arrival here in Ham Hung. It was forwarded from 3rd Logistical
Command and it seems entirely too long for it to reach me despite the delay
involved in being re-addressed. At any rote it is a joy to hear from you.
I am to go to Wunsan for about ten days and I had planned to get away early
this morning but plans have been changed and I am to wait until tomorrow but
had I gone it would have been even a longer time without any word from you.

Well, praise the Lord. These are beautiful days, really Springlike. The
weather has moderated and the days are filled with hapny tasks. The Korean
brethren and I are having a good time together. I got the army people started
on helping the mission hospital and I hope to be able to get Korean tracts
printed at the local prison. Dick Underwood made the suggestion since they
have the presses, ink, paper, and printers there.

I'll send Father's letter to Kim Kun Ho to Ned Adams to get to him. There
are lots of letters like that and we hand them to the group at the C.L.S.
Building and they get them delivered. I have several "Please forwards" to
go with it to Ned. The Correspondence Course is something else. Not being
there myself its almost too much to ask Ned with all that he has to do and
oil that he has on his mind to tend to a detail like that. Really, the jobs
that pile up are tremendous and 1*11 wait my time to get it for you. I am so
glad that you sent a check for §20.00 to Father and Vett for Christmas. Enclos-
ed is a statement of our Tokyo account. How wonderfully we are blessed finan-
cially. Praise the Lord for His goodness to us. Incidentally in that last let-
ter I sent Sally, the original was sent you, I enclosed checks to the amount of
about a hundred dollars so she will not suffer because the Boards’s monthly re-
mittances to her have stopped.

I suppose the package you mention in this letter with cloth that you got reason-
ably at the P.X. will be forwarded here and as you can appreciate it will be
just as welcome and meet just as great a need here as in Seoul. I declare, Ger-
trude, I’m disappointed with our servants for its impossible to get any accur-
ate information out of them about their stuff or ours. Their answers are always
vague and unsatisfying. They are always so poor, so lacking in everything, so
ignorant of our stuff, and then after weeks and weeks of delay they bring stuff
because of my urging which they had all the time. Last Sunday noon when I start-
ed to lunch, at 12 o’clock (Korean Church time), I sew our Sim Si with a sickle
cutting dried grass around the compound. Was she ashamed? But it dampens my
sympathy for them. I got Sim Si’s boy a job and also Yi Su Bang. They are all
getting along all right, and Sim Si is not at all hesitant about continually ask-
ing for favors and help. Frankly I’m a bit weary of them, so I won’t mind help-
ing out the people here who have had no help during the years that our people got
s o nuch

•

Darling, you ask me to keep sending pictures, "Pl<xe send lots of pictures"*
which of course I am happy to do, but how about the films. I’m just about out,
and I’d suggest that from time to time you let me have about four foils. They
go fast as you esn see from the number I send you.

You have no word of the family but I’m sure you are well. God’s leading day
by day is amazing and I know He is delighting your hearts continally. Deepest love.



Deerest Gertrude,

Hsm Hung, November ?3, 1950.

This is Thanksgiving Day, and I am thanking God for you. Lately
my schedule has been so crowded during the day, I have kept my
evenings for meditation u^on the Word and prayer, and last evening
in the quiet of this room which I have been having for myself I had
op-ontunity to review the years that have massed and remind myself
of God * s goodness to me. How privileged I’ve been. I cannot help
but exult in my Saviour and my only prayer is that I evidence my
gratitude worthily enough in a holy life. "0, for a closer walk with
God '

, ,a more consistent and continual fulfilling of His will. You
can readily imagine how large you loom in my recognition of God’s
mercies. How good the Lord Jesus was to me in granting you as my
life partner, as wife and friend and sister in Christ, fellow-worker
in my ministry, mother of my dear children, sympathetic and under-
s a.nding counsellor. I praise God for you and pray for a more con-sistent manf^estation of my appreciation in a transparent life. As
I think back over the years much occurs to me that i wish I could
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8nd 1 Can only ask you "to f°rgive and forget and pray with methat I may reach new depths of yieldedness to my Saviour that His
Holy Spirit may make me the kind of man He would have me be

How blessed we are, darling, in our children, in precious Sally,
dear, gjfted, devoted girl. How f she is, how helpful and kindhow deep and genuine in her desire to serve her Lord Jesus. And Jack
a gentlemanly fellow, warm-hearted, true and noble, unselfish, humble’
and spiritually discerning, called of God I’m at re to a rich ministry!
And Ted, capable of deep affection, gifted, with a heart that I believe/nows the grace of God. And precious Haba, our little man, eager,
hearty, bright kid. praise God for them. May God help you day by
ay in the he &vy responsibility that is yours in making a home forghem You are having to be both father and mother to them, and I praythat God will give you tne double strength needed for each days’s task.

^ai] is slow coming from you and today one of my letters to Marion *bhaw was returned. Derha.os your letters are followjng me around be-cause of rry many mov^g and change of . T had expected to go
o Wunsan Tuesday and the trip has been delayed until it now looks asthough J shall wait over the week-end. The Tokyo chaplains are atlast i n Korea and should be here tomorrow. But each day is a time

+ :r-
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^ ot down the days activities in a separate noteto tne boys. God .less you my sweetheart I love you defir ly.

Your
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Dearest Family,

A.P.O. 909, Ham Hung, Korea,
November 24, 1^50

Last night, after wr ting you (Mother and the Boys) Thanksgiving . letters

,

I happened to call up the office to enquire about the arrival of the guest
chaplains from Tokyo and I learned that a pil/e of letters were waiting for
me on rry desk. My, what news! I asked the qorporal to bring then up to me
and in a few minutes I had Mother's la; t three espistles with many enclosures
including ally's long letter before me andf for fully two hours I was with
you all again in the happiest fellowship! / praise God for all the good news,
and now first thing in the morning I am starting out to answer all the quest-
ions I can.

_et clean up some odds 'and ends. Elmer sent me a cp-y -of his let'er^
whioh cr*e yesterday so I had the latent word& -from them and I'll get an
answer off to .them. I air glad to ;et the news of the Theo. Cocks work-in
Xaebashi. 1 want to keep praying for them for they are devoted peopl e and •

the Lord wi’’. • use them. How busy Mrs. Cook m-us.t be teaching their children.
Now about the newsletter. You want my frank reaction, don't you, and it is
this. The contents are interesting but the format is very ordinary. It
looks like Allen Clark all over. I note what, you say about a Nesie having
typed it, and it looks it. Our friends will be generous about the appearance
I know, but the get-up of a circular letter, simply becjuase it isn ' t* oei%nal

,

should be as attractive as possible. I can appreciate, that it isn'f^E? abbre-
viate my news letters for they are not systematized. But I'm grateful that
you took the time to get a message out to 200 of our friends .*** How kind of
Kuth T Paul Newell to keep sending things. I enjoyed getting the news about
First Church, Eerke ley, prayer meetings. I hadn't heard anything from that
congregation since arriving, here . That reminds me, wouldn't it be nice to
send some of those ..30 Japanese prints to ^eorle like Newells and also to
Margaret Donaldson, and others who hase been so kind and generous to us.
All told one of those prints with the airmail postage comes to a dollar and
that isn't more than we can afford, and it will- me an much to them. And the
^.X. as I remember it has such a large assortment there will be choice enough
to keep from any reduplication of pictures. No, I don't believe I'll indulge
in any Christmas cards. I'll get out personal notes to as many reonle as I
can. (Forgive me, my dear, I've seen from your letter that you have already
sent a Ja^ . ^rint to the i.ewells^ With the coming oJ winter and the cold
1 can't tell you how grateful I am. to hear from you that your home is warm
and cozy for many of the Japanese houses wil be most uncomfortable. Its
good to get the words about Marion Hartness and I hone and pray that Mayos
will be able to heln her for she is desperately needed in Seoul now. Good
work, having the Glenn Johnsons with you. They ought to make good workers',
and it means much for them to get into a place like ours to get started out
properly though a talk with your good self. You'll not object to my putting
it that way, will you, .for if you will fcemember the way Mother went right to
business in helping IflraSge t to the heart of a matter, you will appreciate
how increasingly you waste no time and take no circuitous routes in letting
neonle know the most fruitful way of serving the Lord. Good work for Ted
and Kobinson Crusoe. That's exciting enough to hold him, I'm sure. How
significant that Jack, as disciplinarian, has learned to use the strap on
his younger brothers. Good boy. Isn't it wonderful the way everything works
out in these ^sences . The Lord compensates for my absence, and as for me,
absence "ekes the heart grow fonder; very, very much so.



About my sending letters to the boys, I'm sorry I haven't been as faithful
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Shed^Ut 1 figurt< thst al - the helmits and trash woulo
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* 1®?®!,^'PtX* Week^ place as a l^ter. I haven't had an acknowledgmentyet although 1 exoected that they had arrived. I can never be surethat the mail clerk will put thepackage in the airmail bag or whether it willgo by boat in which event considerable time will be required for the cackageto reach my bairns. What are they doing with the things? Now, now, you
“

simcly say that "They are working daily on the piano now". Praise the L0rd

.
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hat s great news. I hadn't heard that you had a niano, and in your ne>t let-eXY,lain it is the one in the auditorium. That isn't very conven-

al 1 +hLf 2 l
understand

, but it is a piano, nevertheless, and afterall thaw months rest they ought to be desirous of getting right berk info it.hy dear, this s t at emerit from Floyd Blaine with. gifts of 450.00 and 4200.00
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, is delightful news. How
g o God is to us. But 'm sorry that I am learning about gifts of Sect. 26tha

,

t
f

lls l^-le date. Had you known about them? I don't su—ose so. I'll writethank-yous immediate ly . My, darling, our finances are coming alon - swimmingly
o.nd the on^y thing th t disturbs me is a doubt that we are tithing. How mucl/
p
£
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Y
en £W£y • Have you a record of our tithe? where are we on ifEob ihomas is a member; of the Seattle University Presbyterian Church.*"**

-on jratulations to Be Bee on his good grades. Too b. . about geography, Cplus,
t-he rest are fine. Haba needs to get busy though, es ecially on writing

and I'll get a vord off to these young fellows. Go. a boy Jadk on the basketball
>’a*e

l congratulations. Youre an athlete, fellah, football and now basketballana I Knew you re good in baseball. And swimming and diving, how about if. '.Io*o<ME etter wow, what an epistle. Now some observations: I think I
would quite hesitant about signing uo for a national Missions job under our-oarc

, simply because many of those institutions are a half-baked outfit,
spiritually speaking, with vague and luve-warm convictions that frustrate avigorous evangelism. But we’ll keep praying and trusting and the Lord will
v/or^f it ail out . God has been teaching me such wonderful lessons recently
on the detailed leading He grants us, nothing is too small or too large for
His direction and concern. The same about Nary Ballentyne 's school . I'd have
a sugSe6 "ki°n or two about that after our recent residence there. The plan of
a semesters work at Bloomington

, or whereever you decide sounds fine, and we
can help you financially. Don't let that bother you. No darling, I'd ratheryou not consider becoming a piicewoman. Wowie

, that's a job suitable for theaunt of that Latin American missionary family with whom we spent a furlough
in
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"Hey ’ what ' ye think your doin'". No, my dear, I'm not associatewith the Hethodist Advocate despite the quotation in the CHIcago Daily News
to that effect. Yes, I saw the article in NEWSWEEK . I just came across it.
Its accurate too, that's something, isn't it?**In Ham Hung here at the Union
service, written up in 3T/*RS AND STRIDES, when I refered to Father, a know-
ing smile of appreciation and love crept over the faces of the older people.
And the fact that you, dairest, were born in Wunsan, makes you a r&ive. Yes,
darling 1 sent the copies of the P.Y. pictures to Marion Shaw, but poor girl
Sh6

4.f
s a rn

^
sera

^
)1y poor and stupid correspondent. She acknowledges nothing

so that 1 haven t any' idea what she's received or what she's doing. As asecretary sheis a hopeless failure &nd I wish there was someone else I mjght
deal with. With distance between us and many changes of address I hardly
know where I am in the corrspondence . She doesn’t acknowledge telegrams eitheEut hen poor girl she- has all those permanents to think about '.’.

» Good for
the week end party with dinner at Kyoto Hotel. No details about Jack. Did

a
6
d ithar
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1 back there in Corinthian Ave . whatdither we we^_all^n in inviting the /iriJ L



Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voel-kel
Chaplain Section, Hqs ICth Corps
A.P.o. 909, f P.h. San fri-ncisco, Caiif.

(Ham hung, Korea), I'.overrber 26, 1950,
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a request to use the presses they said I m ght have them since the buildingneeded to be cleared out for engineers who were taking it over, so the
local church groups haw 3 passes



"ad a biS paper cubter and al.l the type and other equipment. The Korean

anH ^rnwT®
?^eivhelmed bV bhe gift. It required two big array trucksand 10 POV's (happened to be Chinese) to move it. Living in the same housewith me is a United Nations Team of Hospital people, a Danish doctor, a

^Slneer
;

et °’ The Chadian, Reg. Boverling knows DouglasAvison
, and since this is Canadian territory and the Beds burned out themission hospital I urged Bowerling to have the Team rehabilitate the hos-
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a ’ ihey va bean UP there a few times and give promises of helping themw.th equipment and mediwcines "Providing the Koreans help themselves".
1 don t follow the Team on that score for with a burned out building andthe economy of the country prostrate the Koreans can do little. But we’lleep axter the U.N. The other day I had the pastor of the Central Churchgive me the whole story of the Yun Maeng Whei (Christian League) the pro-Communist group that all pastors and congregations were forced to join.Alter the local Com. officials told the Church leadersto get together insupport of the government and got no response a former Pyeng Yang pastor,
a renegade deserter to the Reds who had a top job in Kim II Sung's puppetgovernment, Kang Yang Ook, arrived and gave the local men the works. Theyhad anticipated what was coming and went out to the hills to talk and pray
\.°r WLth, the ^ possibilities

, (1) to escape south over the 38 parsTle]W0U
+
ld hFP meant forsaking their congregations, (2) refusing to join
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agU
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and invitine martyrdom, (3) signing up. After consid-erable debate they decided to sign up since in their minds it was merely apolitical issue and in no way compromised their faith as did the Shrine is-sue. iven so, when they faced Kang and agreed to sign up he told them in ahumiliating rampage that they were hypocrites (which doubtless they were)in saying the would support the government for in their hearts they weren'ttrue to the government. The description of the M5JM brow-beating, fearful

as that experience must have been, is humorous in retrospect because of itsferocity. How these pastors can retain their sanity after the years of
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torment is a mystery. No, its a miracle, its God's
g «ce. General Kac Aithur has been in Korea again and his promise to the

* * ® that
.

once they reach the Yalu they can go home, or be home for Chris t-mcS inner is puzzling to all of us here. There seems so much ftill to be
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e iS g0ins t0 sxsue against going home, I can assure youthat. This army life is certainly a change in life for me. Amtfong othertmngs I miss, more then I can say, privacy. There is absolutely no oopor-
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aWay 8nd be alone - Lack of buildings means we are crowded to-gether for sleeping quaiters, for offices, so whether you're working or try-lng to rest its all on the wholesale basis. Its impossible to get away fora walk to the hills beecause of the threat of guerilas . They’ve been attack-mg convoys and all travel excepting with orooer military protection isou . And because of the cold and the neec for stoves an empty room wouldn'tbe suitable if you did succeed in finding one. I'll take civilian life anyday, and despite the griping on the part of both officers and men yet theyseem to love army life. This commander of ours general Almond is a character
iirven t me the ^ftl^tleman yet but hehas everybody scared to pieces. He wasrecently featured in TIME magazine. Apparently he's a fire-eater who eats

house-girls were needed for his quarters and the colonels

kids TM ^n+^n
ked

K
UP about lt finally six girls were hired, and two of them,

dain
jobs wearied of sitting around and just walkec, off in dis-dain of the job. I wonder what the general would think of that! I got anoutside man for him, a deacon, named Choi Hie Yawng (Choi Happy Dragon).

Even dragons can be happy .

* ^ A*.



Dear Everybody,

Cr. pl\in Harold Vo^lkel
Chapl .in ^ectDon, Kqs 10th Corps
A.r'.j. 909, C/ o r. . ban Francisco, Calif,

(ham hung, ^orea), November 26, 1950.

The end of a perfect day, or at least of a happy and a busy on^* The day da-, ned
cold but soon the inter sun moderated the temperature and it has been a delightful
day although tne fact of vanter could not be forgottan . There’s no getting away
frov the fact that we are quite north here. I h id a service for a small ptouo in
their mess hall at nine, and then at ten took the^ Corps service for the chaplain
who Ird been invited together nth Chaplain Bennett of General .Headquarters in
Tokvo (overall boss) who is visit- ng us to fly up to the Yalu ath our General,
almond, in his private plane(j). T always give the -nvitation and having preached
on "Ye must be born again", Jn, 3 : 7 >

had a good response. This afternoon we had a

service for R.D.K.’s and Korean employees of th> P.0. . Chmp, so you see th day’s
been a busy one. I’m continuing to have a most enjoyable time with the POV’s and
they now know "Only Trust HIM" and sing th.

- c-orus. lustily. They were memorizing
Jonn 3;l6 the other day, and I wish the Korean r‘osoels and N.T.’s would come.
They* have been fearfully delayed. Fo^ eev rO lays our office has been advised
of the arrival of lh boxes by bent an. we wur ill .. ir. they /ould be Korean
scriptures or tracts but to our keen disappoint; nt they turned out to be altar
candles.

I have been expecting to get ott e'ch day for . tr’p to <onsiri but the delay of the
arrival of the Tokyo chaplains h n sh> id mu uo, out on- re’s n;:.r a dull moment for
something is al^ iys croping> up* On of my frequ nt requests is for workers of
some kind or other, different departments need houe.. girls or waitresses, carpenters,
electricians, etc. Thu officers’ m-wes is an entirely Changed place with thuSu
Christian girls serving tables. Mmy have comment .d on tneir efficiency -nd

peasant attitude', ^ts been interesting for mu to notice big, h^fty officers giving
the kids flirtatious glances and the girls, in th^ir innocence, enjoying the
admiration. At thu POe Camp is one lonely Worth Korean nurse .hom th C.I. T s

have taken right into the family even though she is an en^ay, Bhe’s a most
pleas :nt little thin^, very yom?, nd quite attractive. She used to go to
Pund iy .School in her village, not far from her.., but got av/iy from th- church when
shi . .ant to middle school. They have her working in the disp-.neary in the Camp
and I noticed on Thanksgiving Day th .t she was in the MessHa11 eat in turkey and
"all the fixins" instead of the regul r ene^iy diet, Md the jack- 1 sh roars is
a d mdy winter on that obviously b^lon^s to th? sergeant assigned to the di spe nsary
u' ir h s its lighter' and pi. \sant aspects, also, they nr. i ssuing p dded clothing
and lu -ther shoes to the prisoners' so that they are bettor clothed tnan many of
th^ civilians right in town, Some days ago Dick Uni^rwood who is -in interpret r
in th^ POV Camp mention, d the printing shop th.re md suggested that I might get
permission for the local Christians to use it for printing tr .ctr or ..h-tever they
might need, when I called on the officials with a requjst to use- the press.3 they
sale I ni^ht have them sincp the building needed to be cle :rod out for engineers
v.ho were taking it over, so the local church roups mve three presses anci a big
paper cutter and all the type and other equipment . The Korean pastors were over-
whelmed by the gift. It required two big army trucks and 10 PO^’s (happened to
be Chinese) to move it.

Living in the same house with me is an United Wations Team of hospital people, a

Danish doctor, a Canadian sanitary engineer, etc. The Canadian, Reg,* Bowerling
knows Douglas Avison, and since this is C'nadi.an territory and the Reds burned
out the mission hospital I urged Bowerling to have tne Team rehabilitate the
hospital. They’ve been up there a few times and give pronises of helping them ith



equipment nd ^dicinos "rt’ovidjng th^ Koreans help thens elves". I don’t folio,
the To im on that scor^ for ;ith a ournod out bulldinr an. the oconon, of thecountry prostr .tc the Koreans cm do little. Hit av'll keep after the U.N.

The other day I had the pastor of the Centra Church givu mo the /hole story ofn 'J *un
[

.
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hv- i (Christian hu gueJ the pro-oonnunist group tint all pastors mdcongregations ./ere forced to join. After the local Con. offici ils told th. Churchleaders to get together in support of the government and got no r.sponso a form.r
ryeng Yang pastor, a renegade deserter to the Reds //ho h a a top job in Kim fl

® puppet government, Kang Yang Ook, arrived and gave the local men th. works.ihey.£nd anticipated what v a§ comin* and went out to the hills to talk nd pray itover/ nth the 3 oossibilities, (1) to escape south over the 3P parallel hichould have meant forsaking their congregations, (2) refusing to join the Christianeague and inviting martyrdom, (3) signing up. After considerable debate theydecided to sign up since in their minds it was merely a political issue and inno way compromised their faith as did the 5hrine issue. Even so, /hen they facedanr and agreed to sigr. up he told them *n a humiliating ramoage that they /ere

S^their hlS
d
°!!
btless they «ere) in saying they rould support the government

brL r l ,

y
:
erSn t truc to toe Government. The description of the

because of"iC -er' r V'
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H
14 =yertenCG must h3v® heon, is humorous in retrosoectbecause of its erocity. Hot these pastors can retain their sanity after tne yearsol Japanese and then Hus sian torment is a lystery. Ho, its a miracle, its God'sgrace •

General -vacarthur has been in Kore:> again and nispromise to the G.i.'s that oncethey reach the Xalu they can go home, or b home for Christmas dinner is puzzling
to ail of us here. There seems so much still to be done out no one here is going trar?ue against going home, I can assur, you that, This army life is certainly achange, in life for me. Among other things I miss, more .t.nan I can say, privacy.
There is absolutely no opiortunity to got away and be alone, -uack of buildings
mans . we are crowded together for sleeping quarters, for offices, so whether you'reworking or trying to rest its all on the holes ile basis. Its impossible to vetaway lor a walk to the hills because of the threat of guerillas. They've been
attacking convoys and all travel excepting Vith proper military protection is out.md because of the. cold and the need for stoves an empty room wouldn't be suitable
if .you did succeed in finding one. I'll take civili m life any day, and despite
the fflnpmv on the part of both officers and men yet they seem to love army life.

This commander of ours, General Almond, is a character. I haven't met the gentle-man yet but he has everybody sc-r.d to pieces. He was recently featured in TIMEmagazine. .Apparently he's a fire-eater .-ho eats people live. T o house-girls woreneeded for his quarters and the colonels were all so orked up about it finallysix girls were hired, and two of them, kids I'd gotten jobs wearied of sitting
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d °ff in Jisdrin of tne j°b: 1 what the general mould

.nk of that. I got an outside man for him, a deacon, named Choi Hie Yawns (ohoiHappy Jragon). Even dragons c n be happy.

Cordially,

harola.



Harr Hung, November 27,1950

Bear Jack,

Thanks a. million for your letter. It was greatly delayed inreaching me, more than two weeks, so I hadn't heard from youin an awful y long tine. It is somewhat a mystery to me whysome letters come through so much faster (or slower) than othersbut^any way I am most grateful for every word from you, and this’S c narticularly ha^y letter. I am so harry that you are rleased
an

+
thpt i1: keepS g00d time - That is the most im-ortant thing about a watch and many time-pieces nowadays aremerely decoration. Mother has good taste, doesn't she? Motherhas mentioned some interesting chats with you, getting you caughtup on family history. There's real history on both sides!

The news about the basketball team sounds good although I'm sorry
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°n 'Ly f:lVe agFln - Vhen y°u on Osaka you’ll allun ragged as you were last year because you had no substitutesMaybe you better stay away from Osaka and play Nagoya more
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gjve rie desth "- Jack

’ I'd given a millionto he ve been able to hear you give Patrick Henry's speech (He

for r /eabyte
v

rian
- p,rn quite sure). Now rlease don't forget itfo

J
1 want to hesr lt when 1 get ho ! e . What with your letters beinmpublished in the newspaper and your sreeches before the schoolyou re working right into things. That reminds me, how long has

through them® T Wr° te
+
t0 the dwells, that is wrote to the CS .
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0W ab0Ut getting off another letter right now’

tured
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Red
scb°o1 ’ of your trios, of your SS Class, of the cap-tured Reo helmits your Dad sent you, and the shoulder boards, etcsorry I don t know what rank they are. Make yourself p generalif you want. Oh yes, tell them of the officers car, too.

S

You sneak of wanting to be my chauffeur. Boy, I wish you couldbe over here to be my assistant. You'd make a good one, very muchbetter than most of these G.I.'s. You could olay the organ blow

yoCr schoolin^kid
16^ 5 ^ etc<

’ etc - But g0 ^e&6 Wlthsano “ 1^g kl 4> P.nd your chance will come. By the way. in
she ™.aks of the little gu,s .rLtldnfjjSobut doesn t mention you. My, I sincerely hone that you can findtire to get in daily nractice. Please don't losee a day in work

re
n
st
th
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U^ d°^ 80 wel1
’ would regre? It therest oi your life . It would be a terrific loss. Fit it in somehowJ k

* Ven thouSh you h ve to lighten un on your study schedule.

How about a snan of you three birds and your Mother. I'd like to

i want to have you near me all the time, you see.

Lovingly,



Wonsan, November 29 195^

Dearest Gertrude,

Look where I am, in your birthplace, and you have no idea what a means of
acceptance it has bee^f I am just taken in with open arms since you are a
native. But more of that later, right now I want to thank you for your
two precious letters that brought the boys^ which I have answered. 1 wanted
to get off an answer to yourf3 too before I left Ham Hung, but things had
piled up on me. I am somewhat surprised that I've gotten intothings as
much as I have in so short a time. Well, praise God.

First of all the letters are dated Nov. 12 and 21 even though they came
the same day. Strange isn't it tl.at the former should be so delayed. But
then it is very welcome just the same, only, I had wondered why our Jack
hadn't said "Thank you" for the watch which you mentioned so long ago.
Al so, with the letters mixed up this way, in their dates, its pretty ft&rd
to follow our corre spondece • And I take it that with the added time re-
quired in the delivery of letters from Pyeng Yang over 3eoul that mine are
mixed up too. But its so good to hear from you I'll take them late or early,
aijyw^ay, just so they come. But now away from my base, I've asked them to
hold the mail rather than forward it for futher delay. Your Nov 12 letter
informs me that I am being sent the flashlight and brush which have come
long since, thank you. You tell of Newells package for which I join you
in thanks. I hope Jack gets off another letter. May I suggest that you
help him in injecting human interest into it, and also that it be finished
nicely. I'm sorry that I never told you that the Adams' chauffeur turned
up and found his family. But he is a poor mechanic, just the same, as
far as 1 am concerned, for a good man, I'm convinced, would have been able
to fix that minor trouble of mine.

Dear, dear me, it is Suk 3ie of course, I meant. To Si was the cook. I'm
sorry . It is Mother's Bible woman you maybe sure, and don't the pictures
confirm it? That reminds me I haven't seen the Pyeng Yang pictures yet,
nor have 1 a set of the Seoul p ictus s. In fact 1 have a single copy of ar\y
of the pictures I tookl I'll appreciate copies of all of them. How are the
Ghair xung’^fcaps coming along? Your remark about Jack having, "A poise that
comes from purposefulness", is interesting and the kid has purposefulness
alright, but the poise comes from another sourse, namely yourself. He is so
definitely the son of his mother. His facial resemblence is undeniable.
So its a sourthern belle that Jack is eyeing. Good boy.

Now to your letter of Nov 21st. How very fortunate you are in having such
iree use of the car. Ity, my what a Thanksgiving Day program, Chapel service,
dinner at the Miyaka, and then the drive to Nara. I'll be so interested to
hear about it for I've been anxious for the boys to get a good look at Nara,
the sacred deer, and the big temple with the huge pillars. Do you like the
Miyaka better than the Kyoto? Is it fancier? and higher priced? l^y, what
privileges for all of us these days. Darling, I'd keep my eyes peeled for
electric equipment like sewing machines, etc., for the price is going up
and soon we'll wish to have a household ready. Invest now, it will nevpr
be cheaper. Get yourself a lot of that stuff in the new boxes and put it
away. And good old Rhodes letter. Mrs. Whittemore gone at 78, a ripe old
age. 1 don't get the point of the enclosed bank deposit slip. Who stole
the checks.



I think I’ll wait for the story on Wonsan until tomorrow night or the next

after 1 get a look at the churches and institutions. Thus far I've met the

leadera and gone over their experiences with them and it is the same old

story of brutality and cruelty, a siokening repitition of murder and perse-

cution. Nearly everybody remembers father, either through his residence

here or having known him in PY.Y. where they went to seminary. I was with

the pastors and elders this morning and afternoon and am to go back to be

with them tomorrow. Today I was the guest of the General of the Division

at lunch. No small honor. And my dear I flew the 60 airmiles, 75 miles

by road, from Ham Hung to Wunsan in 18 minutes. Imagine that l It was the

smoothest ride yet* Bright, clear, and cold day.

Dearest love to you all. May God enfold you in His love and keep you in

His joy.

Your,



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, Hqs. X Carps.
A.P.J. 909, c/o P. I.

San Francisco, Calif.

(./ons^n, Korea), November 30, 1950
Lear everybody,

f ft »**&-**.A
Look at that address. This time I .believe I made it firsthand I certainly made it
fast. The road mileage I’m told is76 miles, the distance by air miles 60, and the
plane made -it in 18 minutes from Ham’ Hun? to ,/onsan. Incredible, isn't it. Since
Father Swallen was one of the first, to itinerate this area, nearly sixty years ago
now, I Tm sure it will interest him particularly to kno- the speed with which the
ground can be covered nowadays.

T arrived here three days ago and made contacts in the usual way, drove to the center
of to n, inquired where the churches were and in conversation with different people
wound, up at a pastors home, this tiae Yi Chanr Sup's, pastor of the First'* Presbyter-
lan Church. It was late afternoon and I suggested that if it were . oossible we have
a get-together of the pastors and church leaders. The next morning, .ednesday,
tiiere was a dozen on hand, and hen in /"introductions they learned that I was a
son-in-law of So-al-lun ioksa and that my ’dfe had been corn in Wonsan they took
me in. we sang the first stanza of "0, for a thousand tonguesto sing my great
Redeemers praise", and old Chung Ki Hyun Pastor who knew father led in prayer.
Then.we got iown to the last ten years experience, .five each under the Japanese and
Russians, and it was the same old story, true to the pattern of incredible cruelty
and persecution. All institutions were taken away from the Christians and operated
under government supervision, bunuay Schools were banned. Gradually the ring
tightened around pstors and leaders in the plan to liquidate them all and had a
lew more days elapsed before the J.N. troops arrived, tne Reds would have accomplish-
ed their purpose, as it stands about 30 pastors and elders were martyred, clubbed,
shot to death, and drowned. One puetor, a Han, leader of an independent congregation
escaped from death thus; he was bound with his hands b^nind his back in the same
group with Chaw Hi Ryum (head of’ the Womens’ Seminary., alumnus of Toronto), and
thrown into a ditch. Then the Reds began shooting their victims in the back of the
head. One by one they fell over, and when those ne irest Han fell they knocked him
over so that it appeared that he had been shot. Hari lay. in that ditch for three
davs until he was absolutely sure that it was safe for him to run and he succeeded
in escaping., ‘hat an experience. E~ch man in his turn had 6ome harroing account
to give, hiding here and there, keeping a few steps or hours ahead of those who
were hounding them. Then came the American bombing that has left the city a wreck,
/onsan got proportionately as much as Seoul and vholq blocks of buildings are gone.
I didn't take any snaps of the destruction because it is a monotonous duplication
of the pictures you’ve seen from day to day in the newspaper s

•

hut in the case of the local oil refinery, for example, nich took years to build
and cost millions of dollars and represented such a prize! possession to the Koreans
and their economy, it is sickehing to see how completely it is destroyed. The
churches and. church institutions escaped in the main. There were no direct hits
but in the case of the First Methodist Church a bomb hit the house next to rt, a
building that belonged to the church and housed stores, and .tne force of the blast
shook out the windows, jarred loose the joints, and brought down tne ceiling. The
front of the Suk Oo Presbyterian Church, the front was blown off but they have it
repaired already with galvanized iron. The rest of the buildings were unharmed by
bombing but since then have been terribly abused, that is mo6t of them. The Frazers
and the aacCully sisters’ houses angered me, for they were occupied in turn by the
ROK's tnd the Americans and then afterward were wrecked by vandalism. Its a
disgrace. I asked ithe Presbyterian pastor to be sure and put someone to work
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lmrnediTtely guardi.ri'T then or they nay in turn carry away everythin". The omens 1

tBres.J.is be-i-np-used by the Korean 'dlit^ry Police -nd vie saw three men andtwo women prisoners in former class rooms that had bc-.-n made colls. The Koreans^ould like to rot a Bihle Institute goj.ntr there next month and 'I hop, I can hclnthem ret their building -back. And lot me say it isn’t easy for they are running
Situations like this. After the Japanese closed the Bible Institute

V liferent from the aomens bom., the Pres, had both here) and the elementary school

fK-V'Jv?!7 were buying the buildings, and the title has been changed, the peoplethoaik, but the Presbytery never got aiy. money.. I 'ant to- look this up wdth the
p ast or s •

But in the midst of all the confusion and all the difficulties it is an inspiration
o see the way things are bein;" done, and in some ways its astonishing what the'Christians were able to do under tne noses of the Reds. Old Kim Ki ftyun Moksa andhis assistant, an enterprising young seminary student, Kwak ^run Chul have done theincredible. hen the congregation outgrew its sanctuary they brought by boat from

the Diamond Mountains stone enough ,to :er.ect .a beautiful new edifice. -And they piledup all the other materials needed to build a new church home. After being turned downa number of times by an able local architect -vh o nad been trained by the German
Catholic priests (perhaps the fellow had had a trip to Germany, I've forgotten) whomthey asked to drav/ the plans, they "ot his consent with the approval of ' the oldishop, bauer, (not Charlie,1

) and vot the building underway. But then the Redsstepped in and stopped them. This is the congregation that had the front of thepresent church blov-n off
, have repaired that, and a re all ready to proceed with thenew Place. This assistant pastor gave me sore mere dotals on thePyeng Yang Seminary
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a hundred. Tn 191*5 it beyan to build up and by 19>j p they had 600. Th -t was toomuch for Kim II Sung and hi? group so they closed the place and made it reopen underthe auspices of the Christian League with Marxism included in the curriculum taurht
/ men sent from the Communist government and the student body fell off to 220, thenumber at the time of the attack in- June last. This young fellow 'was one who hadDeen a student but refused to return under the Comwunizei curriculum.

bpeaking of the construction of the church reminds me to refer to. our Romanist friends,hey had a big work here with all kinds of institutions and suffered heavily. All
their priests and nuns were liquidated and almost all the Korean clergy too. Their
cathedral was taken over in 19U7 or»U8 and used as a dormitory for students and therewas no Catholic worship from that time on. * ell, . the Catholic chaplains .have been
right on the job, have scrounged materials, gotten grants of rice from' the military
authorities to give contractors in place of cash, and today we saw scaffolding being
erected inside the cathedral, the roof being covered with shingles said to have been
rought from Japan, and the school buildings being replastered. Fast work, isn't it?
I’ve challenged the ’Protestant chaplains as to why they haven't helped our groups
and the answers are weak. The point is the Romanists resort to tactics the average
Protestant would hesitate to stoop to. However, I'm going to sec if we can't get
some help anyway. But this point is of immense comfort, our groups are on their toeshave already gotten under way in rehabilitating buildings EVEN IN TFETR POVERTY and
in one instance got permission from the authorities to use a hundred bags of cement
that was lying around nearby.

Now for the Methodists. "Title up in front of the beautiful .stone fuildine that
housed the girls' middLe school an ambulance drove up with wounded from the front
and I learned that a hundred men were brought in today. It is now‘6lfi Evacuation
Hospital. Thank God for what this means to our men. Thera are pockets of Reds,
guerillas in gangs as large as a thousand or two , attacking our convoys c irrying
supplies to the troops, and in fact an attack on Jonsan was expected last night and
the night before (the day I arrived) and the whole- outfit, here was alerted. Its
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very serious business and the G.I.'s call this perilous supply route "Ambush Alley",
and it is exceedingly difficult to corner these Reds. The irf.E. Bible Institute was
a Technical College and in its shortage of buildings the new government, of course,,
hopes to be able to continue all existing schools^ "Just lend us your building
Ti£ JrORARILY", with no building program in sight vith a wrecked economy. The
hospital was taken over by the Reds and is now a government institution. The wards
surprised me as far as cleanliness was concerned although the "comforters" members
of the families hanging around, were far too numerous. The dispensary had lines
of people waiting. The hails wore filled with waiting sick. I njet Kim Bun Go,
doctor and son of a doctor, whoso father was a martyred victim of the Reds. The
uE. Primary schools are intact but ruffled up after occu ancy by American army
units. The ftfunicipal Government wants them for schools too.

No v thej*e you are pcopla. The work to be done is ov r ,

rh '.l’ling, the people to do it
.are weary and worn. I trust that soon pastors from B.oul ?nd the south will come
up to encourage the local men -nd warm the ir hearts in a refreshing folia /ship.
Pray £or .BrO/i for a.nnaviiag of < God Isa Spirit.*

• Cordially,

Hair old
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Ham Hung, December 2 , 1950

Dearest Darling,

in Ham Huns again and I think I tetter ?et word risrht offto you for with the news Items and the radio reports of the chi
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t0 WOrry aboyt my wanderings.

.L .*;? 1 l^An- --tuatlon in Vunsan became serious^nd In connectionU the rearrangement of the defense numbers of the troons are

Setoned
th '^nsan and they figured It was better that Iwuurn-a. I had planned to spend a few more days there, r-^-in

but
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r union service which they had asked me t. ress,

inS for\h^ "!VSlaP^?t af things the Chaplain suggested I -et ~o-ing for th~y were pulling out themselves as soon as they could.
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Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Ha^c 1 -; V '<Ok o
(;hap3. i ih bo •

u i on , 10th Carp s

,

*•*.0 909 , c/o r..I.

San Eraneisco, Calif.

( Hun? ham, Korea), December 6, 1950

J received copies of three of ray letters mimeographed so that I have seen for

inh
lm® W

f
at theS® eplstles look like '*en they gel to you. It was' a suoeriorjob and represented a lot of work. The letters told of the visits to fVeng Yang anddam hung but the first letter giving a summary of the war atrocities that I wroteIromHam Hung to the Canadians was missing. I thought personally that that was oneof the most informing lettersl had written, ^aybe the scribe in Tokyo could gel you

fll
C
°A

eSO{t*a* narrative. At any rite if you look at the calendar you dll see

I sli ine7nn
S #edn

f
day

’ considerably later in the week than I usually rite althoughslipped m an extra letter last rriday. The delay in this letter is due to the

^ developments of the war that has faced us with a very serious situation.

nr
h 'ven 1 known what or ho-; to write for to stres- the difficulties mi^ht

?
nd minimize them ould not be- realistic. Even now 1 doubt if the

do so beforrionl
65 t

!

ieir final decl
'

sions but they wil1 certainly hive to

things though
In 6 'nent

.
1 'ne Te pray for then’ and nsk for patience to see

baile down in Wonsan the Chaplain of the Third division came into the room where agroup of us were g-athered and announced, "I have good news for you men, 200,000Chinese have crossed the border from Manchuria into Korea 1'. It was nis v/av ofattempting to be humorous in giving us very significant information. In the firstI0
,*! n!Tfh

1Se
4

n
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mbSr °f qaestions arose
> naturally, as to the accuracy of thefigures «nd the effectiveness of a horde of untrained humanity against a ni^hlymechanized army like ours. Then rumors began to multiply, wild, reckless talk, that
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d US ‘ In Wonsan ^he werrillae were -particularly bothersomend the first night I was there the ..Headquarters were barricaded and I learned thatthe Gomminists were saying that they were going to attack that night cr the next.

1 had planned to stay m Wonsan a week but after three d 4ys the Division Chaplainannounced the decision to evacuate the city and I was started home the next day.
rhe Koreans were planning a union service the next Sunday afternoon, and I had toleave them vath the explanation that an emergency had arisen that was taking meback natner than give them the details which were restricted information. It wis a
°rr * ^ jessing experience to say pool-bye to the men realizing what they might

nnfn^
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haVet
IPa^dhr0U<,;h Under a Chinese Rcd Regime. At the airport an officer

p inted to nearby hills and said 7,noo guerrillas were massad there ready to descend

d V
S

alrold
-y ’ 'ritten of "Ambush Alley" whore numbers of our menere killed and wounded .trying to get supplies through to cut-off units.

%

Mow the truth of the numb- rs of Chinese that have crossed over and their ability to^1T\°Ur
.^rCCS hlVe b ^cn confirmc ' i ^nd tho -'hole big issue of the "new war”

h fvn
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P°ssiMlitics ^ before us. Behind tho miss of inconsequentialdetail three decisions seen to suggest themselves, 1) a fight to the last man,
d) a token resist ince, 3) an immediate evacuation, wfy* gu^ss is i,and all this is
just guessing) that 1 and 3 are out ind 2 is the likelihood and it se^ms a credible
one since a number of divisions ' ith a tremendous mount of equipment i's being
massed here, i-yeng Yang has fallen, or possibly to be more accurate, the/.meric ns
retreated without attempting to put up a resistance, choosing to take a stand to
the south on better terrain. I don't know about th it. But today General Collins,
Chief of istuff of the Army from a ishington flew into mm hung to consult ,/itn our
Gcneril Almond, head of 10th Corps in making what I guess will be the ultimate
decision whether to fight it out and defend this perimeter or after a token fight to



pl'in m ordered •Jithdr-'mil The reports th>t bring daily increases in the number of
Chinese ;no ire- crossing into Korea mikes the possibility of our holding them
constantly loss. In i radio broadcast tonight 5tiss..n -as quoted is saying that the
numbers °nd resources of the Chinese made it an ultimately impossible situation for
Amor i ci. Hoy; with n -ts like- that blirin~ out of a radio you c°n im'.gine the type of
questions the officers and men ire iskin^ and the opinions they are expressing!
Ar*ny men as a group are realistic, and I am frank to say I have done some deep
he art-searching myslef. I have been visiting tne hospital ships out here in the
harbor working among the mounded and have come Jirectly nere from the front, flown
in, Marines, Army, and Korean casualties. Their accounts of the fury of the fighting
are terrifying, une Korean showed me his hand that had been bitten by a Chinese in
a close encounter, How may I bare my soul to you and in Cod's presence witness to
the peace He gives me. We civilian chaplains could resign and be flown to Tokyo but
tnat certainly is not the thin^ to do under pressure, even though our ministry among
the Koreans is greatly limited since we have been moved from nan hung to' Hung Ham,
the port. The concensus of opinion among the officers is that with a concentration
of our power we. can hold this perimeter and in the event of a cracking of the line by
the enemy we could make an orderly retreat under an «*5.r umbrella, that is providing

*

China or Russia do not use their air power and Hussia does not use her submarines, of
which 'sne has great numbers.

Next day. Yesterday while in Ham Hung I happened to see Generals Collins and Almond.
They were coming out of the door of i:qs. as I -as entering and they impressed me
greatly, both keen, alert looking individuals who obviously know their. business,
Oir guess here is that they arc sizing up the situation here, exploring every
possibility and eventuality, and after they report their findings to ' ashington,
the military authorities in the Pentagon and President Truman rill finally decide
whether we ire to make a stand here that might prove costly in lives or evacuate
hich would be terribly damaging to American prestige and <rive Chinese Communism
correspondingly large, ”orld-wide, glory* In the meantime we. wait and keep ourselvesbusy with visiting the hospital ships and rith opportunities among* tfc Tien in the’
outfits around us,

11
‘r'i.li

Yesterday I had one of the most difficult matters to face that ever’ xonfron twcLyne.
A group of about 11 pastors and Christian leaders in Ham Hung here' whiting to sqe.
me with this request, that I secure permission from the Army authorities, to provide
th^ Christians of Ham Hung, 3,000 of them, tran sport ation in thu event of. an
evacuation. They, wanted room on some ship or a ship' for themselves since Christians
/ill be a top priority on the slaughter list of the Chinese rtbds. .hat could anyone-
say? 1 hen I raised with them jsuch questions as'to where they could flee and who would
c ire for them .in any -given place th£ answers ifilicatJd, naturally, that they Hadn't
thought themselves through. They were concerned merely with escaping and when I
tried to show them the difficulty of the army in its present predicament providing
for civilians they united in a desperate cry to me to save them. I was the only
one connected with the army they knew and they told 'me they were placing their lives,
the saying of themselves and their families into my ’hands. Thus far like all the
men in this outfit we've been thinking only of our own skins but after all the men
in authority have a responsibility to protect and provide for us, but the Koreans
stand alone. There was little left to do but pray for God in His* mercy to deliver.
I'm planning to give them letters asking in the event of an evacuation that if any
space becomes available that these Christians be given consideration by our officers.
It is all I can do but little enough. .

C.ordially,
• Har old

r t
i X



Dear Everybody,

Uhr?plain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, Hqs. X Corps
A,F,o. 909, c/o F. i»r#

San Francisco, Calif,

(Hun? Nam, Korea),
December 11, 1950

t0ld °f the susPense in **9 outfits around here because of theapproach of the Chinese, the trapping of the First Division of the Marines and thesuccessful ambush of our supply lines thatleft many units ,ut off? General ConSs
eathprpd’

°f
.

staff irorn America, and we all felt that facts ..ere beinggathered on which to make a deoision either to withdraw or make ist nd. The l,sttew days hive seen the Marines on the way out, road blocks destroyed, and the
US

.

t0 0V3CUate * Just !hore don’t know but the guess is Risan.
o. with eighty to ninety thousand Americans plus Koreans, together with thenrS

-

™Unt °f equipment
’ ^cks, tanks, je3ps ,

,tc>> that is re4Uirodo motorize so many men, you can imagine the activity that has suddenly burst in
t0

ll
Ve in a buildin^ about 20 yards from tne dock, passed which

0 e raffic rolls and the amount of stuff we hive moving is staggering.How soon we’ll get out nobody knows, of course, but we’re on our way. „hat ishappening to the Eighth Army on the other side of the country we haven’t heard,excepting that they are retreating to a position they can defend.

Pushed
11 ^ tha

w
leavln^ the Koreans, especially the Christians, areushed. There is a building m Ham Hung called the Y.H.C.a. where a group of

inglv
a
?
d others is always gathered and it is becoming increas-

fn^h
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ri?
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r ^ t0 V1Slt Xt f°r realizin« special target they will belor the Chinese Communists they are frantic. Today when I arrived they pressed ingunst me, each one asking for help, some permission or letter to get’ on an

te^iM? T

S°^
+TrMtee that they rouldn,t bc loft here. The desperation' is

ofT?f,lgP i

’AaSh ^°rC 'aS somothl
'

nrr 1 coulH- d°. Pilots reported great streams
le

;
vin,T l°nsan a"d Mavy men tell of Korean boats loaded ith people

thought of
P0^ the n0rth * U has been bitter cold here, and the

1
f h le fan,llles leaving all and starting on a trek that v;ill take days

the
°ut any ^urance °f 3 PlaCS t0 live is dre " df' 1l* "ith wonsan to the south ine hands of the Reds "nd the enemy hurrying do..n from the north and .test and theea to the east, the people are trapped and there is real reason for their fear.

t{y, what fear will do. Pastors with whom a few days ago I was having a happyellowsmp are entirely different men, and I can sympathize with them in theirguisn o sou . Their lives, their families, their homes, everytning seems tolie directly in the path of destruction, and that in a matter of days, .ith no ayout. I have never been in a situation like this in my life before and it leavesme weak, and I m afraid useless. There seems to be nothing tnat I can do for them.
e situation sends me to God of course, and many of the passages so familiar in

ether circumstances have taken on new meanipg and new preciousness. The Lord gaveme special- comfort in Ps. 92:8,9 "God is most high forever more. .. .enemies shall
perish, all the workers of Iniquity shall be scattered", doubtless the group inPeoul and others in other places are going through the same thing. Thank God forthe mercy- seat.

On the way to Ham Hung I met an officer 3 a Southern rresbyterian who was cleaning
Personal larder and gave me a generous supply of boned turkey, canned bacon,

c nned soups, and a basket of fresh eggs. I took them up to the Old Folks homehere con .ucted by the local congregations. Mabel Genso had sent a check for a
an

p

8 °q^ars which, exchanged at li,000 to one, was a much appreciated gift for
the local poor, and yesterday and Sunday before the G.I.'s gave an offering ofnearly ,?300 to repair the Ham Hung Mission Hospital. The U.N. promised beds, drugs.



and instruments but could no+ help in the rehabilitation oi* a portion of the
building that was not destroyed when the H?as set fire to it.

Yesterday was a gre it day with -the troop: . I left at a little before eight in the
bitter cold for the 7th Divisions Field Artillery in which they have a number of
Korean soldiers. The Artillery chaplain joined me and took me rights out to the
troops .where in the snow, beside hheir field pieces, we had a service, 1? Koreans
and myself. Afy, I enjoyed it* It was a bright, sunny diy, which tempered the cold
somewhat of course, but the fellowship v/as one I shall always treasure. Then we
went on farther up the valley, gathered a group of G.I.’s and held a service for
them. I gave the invitation and had a good response. Both these services outdoors
on as cold a day as we have had here.

For some days now I’ve been seeing a "PJE" sign ('Prisoner of
T

7ar Enclosure) and
Saturday did -some investigating. There they were in the prison outside of town,
North Koreans, huddled together in the unhe^ted cells, and they gave me a hearty
welcome. Most of them are from this neighborhood, • I didn’t find many Christians
among then. 'fter visiting three cells in which there ~ere i^O each and giving them
a separate Cbspel address, the Korean guard suggested we get the rest together so he
brought' out a hundred or more in the chilly corridor and we had a good meeting
together. I taught them, "Yes, Jesus Loves Me", and had them- recite John 3:16
together until many of them could repeat it, and then gave them a sermon. They
are always moirt grateful and appreciative and it saddens me to think that none of
the thousands of tracts that I had printed in Tokyo on a special rush job and sent
over here, nor any Korean Scriptures, N.T, ’s or Gospels have arrived. I have
nothing to leave with these men who sit there all day without anything to read.
I ought to add that two boxes of MARK did come some weeks ago and I distributed
300 copies among 600 P.V». 1 s> another group. How eagerly and thankfully they
received them. The P. ..

f s are shipped from here to Pusan on L.S.T. f s and since we
are all presumably headed in that direction I’m wondering about taking the next trip
with the P.i</. f s and thereby have that much extra time with them.

I must mention the meeting we had last night. It -was announced for 6:30 and at
7:30 a movie is scheduled, both in the enlisted mens’ mess hall. The movie is
usually so jammed that a considerable portion of the addicts can’t get in, so many
come early, -so early they were in time for our meeting and we had 'an unusually good
congregation. We announced the offering for the hospital and received over fifty
dollars. Earlier, on the way out from supper in a group of officers the project
was mentioned and right then and there among no more than half a dozen they spon-
taneously handed over $50.00. Americans surely qre generous.

May I announce about pictures. I suppose all who get these letters knov/ that there
is a set of Seoul pictures available. Also, about lU or 15 pictures -of pyeng Yang
were taken and -about eight of Chair Yung. I haven’t any of the films or pictures
but Miss Marion Shaw, Inter-Board Committee, Kyobunkwan Building, Ginza, Tokyo,
Japan, has the information about them and will tike care of correspondence.

Cordially,

Harold



Dear Everybody,

ondyiiiii naroxa voei^ei
Chaplain Section, Kqs X Corps
A.P.O. 909, % P.M.
San Francisco, Calif.

(Hung .'.am, Korea) ,

December 11, 1950.

In my last letter I told of the suspense in the outfits around here
because of the approach of the Chinese, the** trappingTthe First Divi-
sion of the marines , and the successful ambush of our supply lines that
f ef^ fll&n.y units cut off. General Collins was here, chief o£ staff fromAmerica, and we all felt that facts were being gathered on which to .»<ak ea Decision either to withdraw or make a efc8nd. The Jast few dayshave seen the marines on the way out.XXS road blocks destroyed, and thedecision made for us to evacuate, Just where we don't know but the guess
is^. rusan. how with eighty to ninety thousand Americans olus Koreans

together with the enormous amount of equipment , trucks , tanks
jeeps, etc., that is required to motorize so many men, you can imagine

*

the activity that has suddenly burst in u. on us. I happen to xive^in a
building about 20 yards from the dock ,oassed which much of the traffic
roils and the amount of stuff we hav§^Ts staggering. How soon we* 11 getout nooody ..nows, of course, but we're on our way. V/hat is happening to
ae i.igth ariay on the other side of the country we haven't heard, except-

ing that they are retreating to a position they can defend. But with the
ne.s that we are leaving the Koreans, especially the Christians, are
crushed. There is a building in Ham Hung caliche Y.m.C.A.
wnere a group of pastors, eiders, deacons, and others is always gathered
and it i 3 becoming icreas_ngly difficult for me to visit it for realizing
the special target they will be for the Chinese Communists they are franti
Today when I arrived they pressed in a ainst me, each one asKing for help,
some permission or letter to get on an American boat, some guarantee that
they woulan t be left here. The desperation is terrible and I wish inhere
was something I could do. allots reported great streams of refugees leav-
ing Wonsan and Kavy men tell of Korean Doats loaded with people escapingirom Iwon, the port to the north. It has ,oeen oitter cold here, and the
thought of whole families leaving all^oi^^^rek that will tame days witn-
out any assurance of a place to live is dreadful. With Wonsan to the south
A n the hands of the Beds and the enemy hurrying down from the north and
west and the sea to the east, the people are trapped and there is real
reason ior their fear. My, what fear will do. rastors with whom a few
days a^o I was having a happy fellowship are entirely different men, and
t sympathize with them in their anguish of soul. Their lives, oheiriamines , their homes , everything seems to lie directly in the path of
^est-uction, and that in a matter of days, with no way out. I have neverseen in a situation like this in my life before ana it leaves me wea^, and
1 m ai rain useless. There seems to be nothing that I can do for them. Thesituation sends me to G-od of course, and many of the passages so familiarm other circumstances have taken on new meaning and new preciousness.
The Lord gave me special comfort in P 3 • 92:8,9 "God is most high forever
more .... enemies shall perish, all the workers of iniquity shall be scatter-
ed' .Douotless the grou^ in Seoul and others in other places are going
through the same thing. Thank Goa for the mercy-seat. On the way to Ham
Hung I met an officer, a Southern Presbyterian who was cleaning out his
personal larder ~nd gave me a generous supply of boned turkey, canned
bacon, canned soups, and a basket of fresh eggs. I took them up the Cld
jol.to ho-iie here conducted oy the local congregations. Mabel a-enso had
sent a check for a hundred dollars which exchanged at 4,000 to one was
a muon appreciated gift for the local poor, and yesterday and xxxx ounday

3 Say e offering of nearly *300.00 to repair the Hamd ..issi^n Hospital. The U.i'. . promised beds, drugs, and instruments out



could not help in the rehabilitation of a portion of the building that
was not detroyed when the Beds set fire to it. Yesterday was a ^reat day
with the troops. I left at a little before eight in the bitter cold for
the 7th Divisions Field artillery in which they have a numoer of Korean
soldiers. The Artillery chaplain joined me and took me right out to the
troops where in the snow, beside their field pieces we had a service,
17 Koreans and myself. My, 1 enjoyed it. It was a bright, sunny day,
which tempered the cold somewhat of course, but the fellowship was one
I shall always treasure. Then we went on farther up the valley, gathered
a group of G-.I.'s and held a service for them. I gave the invitation and
had a good response. Both these services outdoors on as cold XJL a day
as we have had here. For some days now I’ve been seeing a "PWE" sign
(rrisoner of War Enclosure) and Saturday did some investigating, fheye
they were in the prison outside of town, Worth Koreans, huddled together
in the unheated cells, and they g.;ve me a hearty welcome, most of^them
are from this neighborhood. I didn't find many Christians among them.
After visiting three cells in which there were 40 each and 0iving them
a separate gospel address, the Korean guard suggested we get the rest
together 30 he brought out a hundred or more in the chilly corridor and
we had a good meeting together. I taught them, "Yes Jesus moves me",
had them recite John 3:16 together until many of them could repeat it,
and then gave them a sermon. They are always most grateful and apprecia-
tive and it saddens iae to think that none of the thousands of tracts that
I had printed in Tokyo on a special rush job and sent over here, nor any
Korean Scriptures, N.T.'s or Gospels have arrived. I have nothin^ to
leave with these men who sit there all day without anything to read.
I ought to add that two boxes of MaRK did aome some weeks ago ana I dls-
triouted 300 copies among 600 P.W.’s, another group. How eagerly and
thankfully they receiv d them. The P.W.'s are shipped from here to
.Pusan on L.S.T.'s and since we are all presumably headed in thau direct-
tion I'm wondering about taking the nexftrip with the r.J.'s and thereby
have that much extra time with them. I must mention the meeting we had
last night. It was announced for 6 . 30 and at 7*30 a movie is scheduled,
both in the enlisted mens' mess hall. The movie is usually so jammed
that a considerable portion of the addLcts can' t get in so many came
early, so e^rly they were in time for our meeting and we had an unusually
good congregation. . We announced the offering for the hospital and re-
ceived over fifty dollars. Eearlier, on the way out supper in a group
of officers the project was mentioned and right then and there among
no more than half a dozen they spontaneously handed over ^50.00. Americans
surely are generous .^May I announce about pictures. I suppose ail who
get these letters know that there is a set of Seoul pictures available.
Also, about 14 or 15 Pictures of Fyeng Yang were taken and about eight
of Chair Yung. I haven t any of the films or pictures but Miss marion
Shaw, Intermission Committee, Kyo Bun Kwan Building, Ginza, To*yo, Ja^an,
has the information about them and will take care of correspondence.

Cordially,



Chaplain Ha. old Voelkel
voa-plai^^ecticn, 10th Corps,

San Francisco, Calif.

(Hung Ham, Korea), December 6, 1990.

I just received copies of three of my letters mimeographed so that I
have seen for the first time what these epistles look lime when they
5et to you. It was a superior job and represented a lot of work. The

visit(3 to lyeng Yang and Ham Hung but the first let-te^mnga?nummary of the war atrocities that I wrote from Ham Hung
to the Canadians was missing. I thought personally that that was one
of the most informing letters I had written. Maybe the scribe in Tokyo
couxd get you all copies of that narrative. At any rate if you look
at the calendar you will see that today is Wednesday, conslae rably
later in the week than I usually write although I slipped in an extra
letter last Friday. The delay in this letter is due to the turn in
the developments of the war that has faced us with a very serious sit-
uation. Frankly I haven't known what or how to write for to stress
the difficulties might prove alarming and to minimize them would not
be realistic. bven now I douot if the generals themselves have made
their final decisions but they will certainly have to do so before long.
In the meantime we pray for them and ask for patience to see things
through. -While down in Wonsan the Chaplain of the Third Division
came into the room where a group of us were gathered and announced, "I
have good news for you men, 200,000 Chinese have crossed the border
f rom • ianchuria into Korea". It was his way of attempting to be humorous
in giving us very significant information. In the first shock of surprise
a number of questions arose, naturally, as to the accuracy of the figures
and the effectiveness of a horde of untrained humanity against a highly
mechanized army like ours. Then rumors began to multiply, wild, reckless
talk, that confused and disturbed us. In Wonsan the guerrillas were
particularly bothersome and the first night I was there the Headquarters
were barricaded and I learned that the Communists were saying that they
were going to attack that night or the next. I had planned to stay in
Wonsan a week but after three days the Division Chaplain announced the
decision to evacuate the city and ^started home the next day. The Korean
were planning a union service the next Sunday afternoon, and 1 had to
leave them with the explanation t hatan emergency had arisen that was
taking me back rather timn^the ££» which were restricted information.
It was a terribly depressing experience to say good-oye to the men real-
izing what they mi 0ht possibly have to pass through under a Chinese Red
Regime. At the airport an officer pointed to nearby hills and said 7,000
guerrillas were massed there ready to descend on the city, ana I've al-
ready written of "Ambush Alley" where numoers of our men were killed and
wounded trying to get, supplies through to cut-off units, ^ow the truth
of the numoers of Chinese that have crossed over and their ability to
challenge our forces have been confirmed and the whole Dig issue of the
new war. with its ter. idle possioilities are before us. behind the

mass ofi inconsequential detail three decisions seem to suggest themselves,
1) a x ight to the. last man, 2) a token resistance, 3) an Immediate evacu-
ation. ny guess is (and ail this is just guessing) that 1 and 3 are out
and 2 is the likelihood, and it seems a credible one since a number of
divisions with a tremendous amount of equipment is being massed here,
iryeng Yang has fallen, or possibly to be more accurate, the Americans
retreated without attempting to put up a resistance, choosing to take a
stand to the. south on betcer terrain. I don't ..now about that, .out todavgeneral Collins, Chief of Staff or the Army from Washington flew into
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, themilitary authorities in the Pentagon and President Truman will finallydeciae whether we are to. make a stand here that might prove costly in
xives o^^v^uate which would be terribly damaging to American prestige
u.aa oive^vOum.unism. correspondingly lar_e, world-wide, In^" eant^ we ™ait and keep ourselves busy with ‘visiting the hospitalshipXs ana opportunities wtSTthe men in the outfits around us. Yesterday
1 haa one ^oi the most difficult matters to face that ever confronted me.a group ox about 14 pastors and Christian leaders in Ham Hung were wait-ing to see me with this request, that I secure permission from the rirmy
authorities to provide the Christians of Ham Hung, 3,000 of them, trans-portation in the event of an evacuation. They wanted room on some ship
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Hung Nam, Thursday, December 14, 1950.

..y Dearest,

1 just had a terrible blow. A Chaplain came in and during the con-
versation with him about his morning's activities he mentioned that
he had held services at the military cemetery for a number of men
including a Lt. Colonel Page, a fellow with whom 1 roomed in Ham Hung
only ten days ago. He was killed last Monday, thirteen days after
arriving in Korea. We had had fine, friendly, quite lengthy conver-
sations and I admired his character and high standards. He was a nomi-
nal Christian, Eposcopalian , but stood for things. He remarked that
he had stopped smoking because, among other things, he was ashamed
to kiss his wife with such an offensive breath. He was a neat, tidy,
efficient fellow, a soldier through and through. Now he's gone, a
young life snuffed out, his wife a widow, broken with grief (if she
knows it as yet), and his children fatherless. Y/hat a horriole and
ghastly business war is. Others whom I've gotten to know here are
gone and the terrible wrongness of it all burdens my soul. In my
visits to the HOW Camps where the Chinese writhe in agony/ he other
side of the picture comes to light.

My chief point in writing this note is to raise with you the question
of answering Sally in connection with the remark of one of her friends
con®rning the friendship with the piano teacher. 1 felt I better not
say anything for it would be easier, and I brieve more appropriate
for you, to offer counsel. It is the sort of things that girls at
their age can exaggerate and imagine, and yet it is a situation which
if any excessive emotion i3 involved, would be regretable and ^ossibly
lead to a nasty mess. What do you think about it*? Sally is such a
level-headed and pure-minded kid I can't conceive of her encouraging
any unbecoming friendship, ancjSr et her innocense could blind her to
the offensiveness of a relationship that everyone but herself sees.
My guess is that the thing need^is caution rather than censure since
she herself has brought up the matter, a challenge for her to be
realistic with herself and the attitutde of the teacher. If the man
has foolishly allowed anything other than that whi^h is music or dir-
ectly involved in it to crop out in his convers^tTorT^hen the time
has arrived for our youngster to seek other instruction and with the
Christmas holidays and the New Year vacations there would be plenty
of excuses for terminating the lessons. After all Sally^Jsfriend has
doubtless reach d her conclusions after hearing the kid^Eatk about
the teacher and the excited, delighted conversation and the enthusi-
asm with which she talks about him is what has doubtless XbULd led to
the conclusion, and yet as I say, silly girls at their age can create,
imagine, and construct a situation which exists only in their own
giddy, lovelorn heads. So I trust your judgment completely. I know
you'll deal wisely and understandingly with Sally and out of great
experience. Shades of Elsie Reid. I suppose every girl and ^erhaps
most men are sometimes tempted into a admiration which flows
from the finest motives and yet because of #3^^pi->ossloilities is

playing with fire.

No mail is being brought here in view of the evacuation and 1 haveN^t
any idea how long I'll have to wait for word from you. Goa bless and

keep you, my most precious ones.
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and otticr military contraptions are huge and require all the room on the road as they
roar by with deafening sound, and in order to spare the people as well as facilitate the
evacuation military police turned the people back. »<hat a crushing of hopes this >vas to
the refugees, ^reat groups of them at bridges and other check points held up at the point
of a gun and bayonet,-for the peopie were determined. News reached us of Christian groups
caught along the road, and by pleading the fact that being Christians they would nek be the
particular target of the Communists, the Amy furnished trucks and tonk^ them to Hung Nam.mt transportation was not to be expected in such hectic circumstances for all the
hristian group, so 1 got a jeep to drive to Ham Hung to tell the people that by keeping

off tho main road and travelling the back roads they could get through. At one place wherethere must have been 200, after trying to comfort and prosper than, I suggested we uray
ana there by the road we asked God to get them out.

Now how wonderfully God answered prayer when it didnt seem as though anything could
possibly be done. It was Friday afternoon at 300 when I got back to Headquarters from
tils visit to Ham Hung rod went to call on officers whom it was expected were sympathetic
and might help the refugees, but no encouragement whatever was forth-coming. Time was
running out, transportation was limited, and the General had now given orders that no one
was to be allov/ed to travel to Hung Nam unless he had transportation all arranged, and
that was an improbability for the U.S. Army had its hands full and the Wean troops had
comandeered all the fishing boats. ,Je were stymied.

Across from our office a window opened as a young Korean, Dr.IIyun, alumnus of U. of

n q
edica* School, who vorked in Severance Hospital labratory and is now with the

Civil Affairs Dept., called out, "The Lord has answered our prayers". Hyun had been
up with Civil Af La rs officers to see the Chief of S^-aff, and gotten them to grant a special
train to bring 3,000 refugees, 30 cars of 100 each, from Ham Mungj 1,000 of them were to* °Hristians. I could hardly believe it, especially because the officer who interceded
with the Chief of Staff is a bilious, disagreeable individual who once aired his dislike
of missionaries to Hyun. Hallelujah! All we had to do now was to chase to Ham Hung, round
up the Christians and get them to the railroad station! Some job! Hyun, a dam Hung fellow
Choi Ci-muk, a dentist, and I jumped into the jeep and off . we wcnt,,-the second trip to
the city that afternoon. It was dark and the city decidedly desolate looking. All who
could had fled. All the pastors and most of the elders were gone. The G.I. offerings to
rehabilitate the hospital totalled nearly &;00., more than a million and a half won, and
not being able to carry through the original plans, my guess is this mojiey helped the
leaders get off and I*m gladd they did for they would have been marked men.

As we started out to the East church past the prison, Choi insisted that we stop
there, for out of fear for an infitration of Chinese who cant readily change to cotton

clothes, our General ordered the M.P #s to pick up all men travelJ.ing the main roads, and
thus many Christians were rounded up with them. Choi knew of some of them and I got him
and Hyun, bom and reared locally, to go into the prison where we were permitted to look
over the 1,000 herded there, w’e flashed the flash-lights in their faces and what happened
when either of them or the prisoner discovered each other’s identity, 1*11 never forget.
It ms an emotional collapse out of sheer joy on the part of both. We found more than we
expected. Some Pak-chun Christians had been taken that we didnt know had reached the city
and one was so overcome he broke down and just cried, "Jesus, Jesus", in his gratitude.
The totil was about 30 Christians and the officer in charge said we could take them off
if we got permission from his Colonel. So we kept going and to Christian homes
te ling them to gather in the churches prepared to leave by 8 o* clock. It was then 6:30.

* ;hile knocking on the door of one home, a woman from across the street came out and
announced that two drunken G.I.s had come into their house and wouldnt leave, and that
they had guns. The room was dimly lit and I saw only pne who in his silly stupor
asked something about "coming after" him. I figured if he wished to risk capture by
Chinese Hirough drunkenness that was his responsibility, and I went on. At another place
^Hoi seemed to delay forever, arxi then came out with a tale: 1* negrosoldiers had entered
the Christians home and attempted to rape the daughters, but the father had suceeded
fortunately in getting the girls out of the house. V/hen the negros heard our jeep
approach they cleared off.

*' e could drive right up to one small Holiness church, and there was the whole group
on their knees in prayer with their Bibles open before them. They had no way to escape
and had decided "to pray and then die", to gather together in God*s House and wait for
the Beds to fall on them. Choi * sjaidramatic fellow and when he opened the door and saw what
was happening, after the one praying at the time had finished, he said, "Moses has cone".
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pointinc at roe. l’o him it was Israel being delivered from Egypt again,
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teg at dusk and continued to dawn, from 6 to 6, and one of theregret3 to the is that rath the thoughtlessness on the part of the Koreans and thelanguage barrier, many innocent people, especially women and children have been shot in
i is d- 'K, for oi course security is a vital fact ana in circumstances like this order-ust r
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. maintained. Col. Hammond, in charge of the M.P.s at Haro Hung city hall passedas ^ r-J been prying with the group by the roadside, and having a roissionaiy sister in
Ifrtyre

^
only last year, he was most sympathetic and hel -ful. He issuedrders to the> H. t . s not to fire on the christians gathered. The M.P.s were to be out ofham ung by n that, night, so time was short. Providentially the Colonel in charge of theprison came to town and allowed us to march out with 30 Christians. 8 of them were fromHam Hungand harried off to help their families get ready. Two M.P. s were furnished,

one in front and one in back of each congregation as they rushed to the railroad yards.
hut^while we had issued tickets to each Christian, man,woman and child, the Koreans

who had charge ofpacking the broadcast it, and an avalanche of people descendedon toe field in front of the railroad. I believe that almost all remaining in town,
hearing of the special train ot a bundle together and ran. ^asily 16,000 people rushed
out. All this in the dark. The only illuminition was a glow in the sky here and there

iroiLi fires started by American demolition groups destroying supplies they knew would be
valuable to the enemy, Heavy roorter fire broke the silence of toe night.

„
^°n 11 ° ,clock 9X1(1 1,1 toe excitement of trying to separate the Christians

from the mob and get them on the cars,-open gondola type in toe winter, the Corps Chaplainnere found me and said to tell them that we were to board the boat that night a±dl2:30
was the dead line for me to be back in Hung Nam. toat a blow, with a mob of frenzied,
imidentified people to deal with. I keot on for a bit ana then at 11s20 took off.
-he Colonel had asked roe to stop at the M.P; office and^l e* to send the next squad, every
available M.P. "hat a goulish ride back! Guards stopped ^e at the bridge out of town,
warning me to take it easy that it was wired all ready to be blown uo. Bags of powder were
lying on either side.

.

1 ie enlisted :ien at the office had to load on j ep and trailer there *then . Then* ets
The Chaplains wer to board the boat between 1 and h o* clock. Then, as frequently, later
flarrd was that it would be morning before we got away, so I stretched out on my cot widh
my clothes on but I couldnt sleep, not only because it was cold,- a heatless room virtually
out-doors, but because I felt all the effort of the previous evening was wasted. How could
the Christians ever be separated from the mob and who would care enough < i lay there
praying for God to care for His own.

fhe next morning on the way to breakfast whom should I meet but Col. Hammond with
this news,-he got back at 3*30 after screening the crowd five times f^r the Christians.
°d had raised up this man to meet this need.We arove over to the fishing dock where

Korean boats dock (Suh -hah-dong, I think it is) and there at the railroad station were
toe Christians, ’.waiting, waiting. All night on the train, ail day at the station, and the
attention which surged when a boat was visible^ e mad calls on the officers individually
and all are doing all they can but the people must still wait. At 6 that night we came
aboard t is freighter, a Victory ship, which reminds me of the Joplin Vtctoxy on which
Hr .Rhodes, Ned Adams and I came to Korea din ^-here are no cabins exceoting for the
crew.Besides freight, vehicles, etc, there are 700 enlisted men and Uj of leers, over the
hatches

, unheated and without toilet facilities. Some indeed have had to sleep on the
deck, and it is cold, so that I couldnt sleep well last night. A mess was set up on the
deck for b^ehkfast but the food was nearly stiff before we got through the line. At lunch
and supper they gave us canned rations.

But God's goodness to me humbles me. This morning I asked a member of the crew
who was interested in my Chaplain* s insignia if he had a chair in his cabin I could sit on
to read a bit. He said not but turned to a bearded fellow standing near who said "Sure”.
I was invited to stay on during the day and sleep here on the bench tonight. This evening
they brot me a big beefsteak sandwich from the dining room. Vhat grace!

Its been a windy, rough daywwith piercing cold aid I've been thinking about the
refugees crowded on the L.S.T.s Yesterday I saw one jammed with 5*000 people with even
women and children on the open decks. It will be a miracle if many of them are not swept
overboard in the gale or frozen to death in the cold, ^hat suffering & misery! grid then
tfysan with no place to go and no food. We commit them to God. I lay them upon your heart
that you spend time on your knees in their behalf# HE is able. Yours, Harold Voelkel.



Mi-plain Harold Voclkel
Chiplain Section, X uorps,
a.F.O. 909, c/o P. \
San Francisco, Cilif,

(Aboard Hunt .r Victory), Jocumber 17, 1950

Lear Fverybody

;

wc are. on our way, as you see, having: left Hung Nam at six this norning, outmore of the *rip later, I>11 begin by gathering up the activities of the past
week, as significant a. time as I believe I have ever had.

On last Monday a fellow v/ith whom I had roomed was killed, an artillery officera Lieutenant' Colonel who had been in Korea only thirteen days. I had had a room toT3
il ?

nd f
,°
Und hlm unP^ckinS onc gening v/hen I got home. He hid just arrived fromthe States where he left his wife and two children. He was in his early forties, a

clean, able, high-principled man with whom I hit it off immediately. ule talked at
ength and quite intimately for new friends, and got to know each other well inonly a few diy. Soon he was off. He spoke of wanting to get "up front”, and wasdis-piomted when ho was assigned to Corps Ho -d quarters. His first job was toobserve some particular artillery action ind .nroute was ambushed by Chinese and

-tul
ItS bCen * t3rrihle shock to mG personally, and, as in the death of otherswith whom we are associated, the realization of the sorrow and loss it will b; to

i Ch- Sin I®
^ ,ron2noss of 111 this butchery, sieves and Ardens us.

in action i

1
?
tter ,,rlttun by the mother of a nun in his outfit, missingin action, pleading for information. The 1 ttor began, "Please dIc iso

Suc^d"
17 b°7

t'
!

finisMn2 the ljttjr had 11 Postscript, ’"PI. use’ u-ito me".

-bl t
a
*Z?T>t

S *
^
orrlblc str '

,tn on onc '

s thies and mak.s us long to bebl^ t° comfort these bereaved families. And it also makes more urgent ourresponsibility to confront cv.ry man .1th Christ so thit he all be ready for death

of l'fin
Another chaplain told me that onc of his companiesof 180 men had suffered 128 casualties in a recent break-through of Chinese.

,M„
are beginning to get Chihese in our P.O.W. iinclosur- '

What an unspeak-bly pitiable sight they are. As I have mentioned before, it has been bitter coldhere ind the Chinese are no less subject to the elements that our men are. Hundredsoi these prisoners ./ere being brought in the other morning .hen I arrived. One had
fr0Zen t0 death and was being taken out to be buried, others of them werehobbling around, unable to walk properly because of swollen, frozen feet, firstthey were searched and everyone it seemed to me had packs of America cig^ettes andother items they d taken from dead Americ ins, In the dispensary were cases whoseieet were frozen solid and Had cracked open from the cold. How helpless we werenot being able to say a word to them. Many were emaciated and kept pointing totheir stomachs. One fellow, so weak he couldn't ’walk, was carried in on a stretcherlor the guards figured he had been wounded, but after examining different parts of

the Jnfor^ntlon +h^
e
^gaVe

-

UP ^ C:llled M interpreter. A few questions brought

hT.m Lf
™ tl0n thab the prisoner hadn't eaten for six days. A big-hearted G.l.o ,ht him a can of rations, meat and beans, and the reaction was amazing. TheChinese rose up on his stretcher and gobbled down the food. So many were so b^dly

"°r
n’^qUl#lng.^tat

f
0nS ‘ t’"° pl™e l0 "ds wer* to Pusan for hospitalize-

,

ihcse Related, dirty, frozen, wounded, stinking, and sufferin'* men were

hwfath
enlng S1!Zh

’ Td
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nCe 1 must say ifc "-11 stirs one to the depths. ,(ebreathe -prayer that God vail speedily humble those responsible for it and bringpeace. On interrogation the Chinese reply that they are not Communists but
a ti on ./lists whose commanders sold them out. /hether they were told in advance to

s iy this when captured or »Jhether it is true, who Can say?
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The North Korean prisoners ind I h^ve rotten to know each other now and they
c m sing the choruses of "Ye.s, Jgjsus loves .Me”, and "Only Trust Him", and recite
John 3:16 well. One any I got a chaplain' *ho is good on the partible orgin to go
./ith no end brighten the day for then.

The decision to -evacuate Han Hung area could not be hold from the populace long,
and when they saw the Americans leaving apparently everyone who could decided to go/
But how and where? Its .about 10 or 12 miles from Ham Hung to Hung Nan, the port,
•and soon the trek started, whole families with ’ll the household articles that the
mother could carry on her he id. The trek raised a number of questions for the ,rmy
autnorities, among which was the danger of having the traffic of withdr awing troops
'and equipment held up by frantic Koreans darting hero ind there across the road.
Tanks, artillery pieces, and other huge military vehicles require nearly all the
road and in order to sp 're the people as well as speed the evacuation, military
police (M.P. T s) sttioned all along the way turned the people back. hat a crushing
blow this was to the refugees. Great groups were held up at bridges md other
check-points at the point of a gun md bayonet. ord reached us of Christian group
caught along the ro id, .nd by pleading the f' ct that being Christi ms they would be

Priority target for the Communists, the Army furnished trucks and took them to
Hung Nam, But trams Dort 'tion in the hectic circumstances of evacuation was not to
be expected for all Christi m groups so I got a jeep to drive to Hung Nam to tell
he congregations that by keeping off the main road and travelling the back ones
they could get through. At one check-point where about 200 were stopped I tried
to comfort and cheer them, counseled them to try the backroads, ^nd prayed with t*h( n
by the roadside for God’s help.

ilow marvellously God answered prayer when it Jidn’t so m as though anything
could possibly be done. It wis 3:30 in the ftornoon (Friday) when I got back to
Headquarters from this . visit to Ham Hung, and I made another c 11 on officers, whom
I knew to be symprtnetic, to get help for thesu refugees but they could do nothing*
Time was r inning out, tr nsport tion was limited (much had bc-en loaded on ships

/

and the General had now issued orders that no Kore >.n w -.s to be allowed to travel to
Hung Nim wno didn’t already have his sea tr -ansport ition all arranged. The U.S.Army
had its hands full and the Korean troops had commandeered all native fishing boats.
'we were stymied.

Asl returned to the Chaplains 1

office, a indo 1 of a neighboring office opened
and a young Korean, Dr. Hyun, alumnus of U. of Virginia Medical bchool, ho worked
in Severance laboratory and is now wi'tjh the Amy's Civil Affairs Department, called
out, "The Lord has answered our prayers 1’. Hyun had been up with Civil Affairs
officers to see the Chief of Staff and gotten him to grant a special train to bring
out 3000 refugees from Ham Hung, of which space for 1000 ’ as to be reserved for
Christians. I could hardly believe it for the officer who interceded with the
Chief of Staff is a bilious, disagreeable individual who h^d .aired his dislike of
missionaries to Hyun. Hallelujah. All ''*0 had to do now was to chase back to
Ham Hung, round up the Christians, and get them. to the ft. ft. Station.’ Some job.

Hyun and Chai Chung Muk, a devoted Ham Hung young fellow, jumped into the jeep
->nd off we went, the second trip that afternoon.

'
r c arrived in the dark, the city

settled, it seemed, in gloom and desolation. All who could had fled. *11 the
pastors ynd elders, men the Chinese would seize first were gone. Tho G. I. offerings
to rehabilitate the Mission Hospital had totalled nearly ^OO (more than lh million
won), and not having opportunity to get started on the project my guess is that this
sum may have helped the leaders get. off, and if so, I'm thankful thuy could make an
escape for they were marked men.
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as we started out to the Last Church past the prison, Ch li insisted that we

stop there. Out of fear for an infiltration of Chinese who could re .dily change

to civilian clothes ou: • General ordered the M. P. ' s to pick up men travelling the
main roads and many Christians wore taken in this round-up. Chai knew of some of
them. I secured permission for both Chai md Ilyun to enter the prison and look over
tho 1000 herded there * ,/e flashed lights in their faces and what happened when
either of our men or tho prisoners discovered one another s identity, I’ll never
forget. It was an emotional collapse out of sheer jny. ,e found more than we
expected. Some Pak Chun Christiaans had been taken that we didn't know were in town,
and one was so overjoyed he broke do.n and just cried, "Jesus, Jesus", in his
gratitude, die found thirty, cleared them ith the Colonel, and sent the loc il men
home to their families to preoare them to meet ith the congregations in the churches
at eight o'clock. It was then 6:30.

while knocking at the door of one home a woman from across the street c^ms out
to complain that two drunken 0. I. 's had come into their home and wouldn't, leave,
and that they had vans. The room was only, dimly lit and I say only one soldier,
who in his silly stupor asked something -bout coming after him.. I figured that if
he wished to risk capture by Chinese through drunkenness that was his responsibility,
and kept going. At another home Chai seemed to del';/ forever, while I remained in
the jeep, and then came out 'ith this tale. 'T’o Negro soldiers had entered the
Christian's home md attempted to rape the daughters, nt length the father succeed-
ed in getting the girls out of the house, md when the Negroes he ’.rd the jeep
approach they chased off.

We drove up to one small Holiness Church and found the whole group on their
knees in prayer with their ^ibles before them. They had no way of escape and had
decidedM to pray md then die", to gather together and wait in God’s pesence for the
Neds to fall on them. Chai is dramatic and when he opened the door and saw what was
happening, after the one praying at that time finished, he pointed to me and said,
"Look, Moses has come". *o him it* was Israel being delivered from Egypt.

Tbe curfew has begun at dusk and continued to dawn, from about six to six, and
tragically through thoughtlessness on the part of Koreans (many //omen and children)
another language barrier, innocent people have been killed, security, of course,
is a vital necessity in circumstances like these, aid order must be maintained.
Col. Hammond, in charge of the M.P.'s at Ham Hung City Hall, had passed by earlier
in the afternoon while I was praying with the group by the roadside, ana having a

sister -who was a missionary in Africa, who was martyred only a year ago, he
immediately joined forces ith us an I issued instructions to his men not to fire
until after eight by which time the Christi ans wer ; to be in the churches. Then
two M.P.'s, one before °nd one behind, ’•’ere Turn'’. shed to accompany e'ch congregation
to the rt.rl, yards.

**ut while we had issued tick ts to each Christian, man, roman, and child, the
Korean who had .charge of 'selecting the remaining 2000 to ^o on the train broadcast
the fact of the special train and an avalanche of frenzied people descended on the
field in front of the ii.il. I believe that almost all the people left in the city,
hearing of the train, gathered together a b indie ’.nd r n. Ton thousand must have
rushed out. All this in the dark. The only illumination was a glow in the sky here
and there from fires started by American demolition groups destroying supplies they
knew would be valuable' to the enemy. Heavy raertar fire broku the silence of the
ni^ht. At eleven - 'clock in the excitement of trying to separate the Christians fran
the mob in the rt.R. yards and get them on th-j cars, open gondola type in '.'.inter, the
Corps Chaplain appeared hiving come to tell me that we wer-a to bo--rd the bott that
night and 12:30 was the deadline for me to be back in Hung Nam. rthat a blow v/ith a

wild, undisciplined mob to deal with. I kept on for a bit ind then at 11:30 took off.

The Colonel had asked me to stop at the M. P. headquarters and tell them to send the



riot squad, every available man to establish order.

.

hat cu ghoulish ride back. Gunrds stopped me at the bridge east of torn,arnin^-me to take it easy since it was virod, all ready to be. blo n up. Bars of
powder lay on Cither side. The enlisted men at the office had to load^ur jeeps
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f r ve thenimdy b7 one- The Ch-ipl-.ins were to be -bo-rd betweenone md four. Later, an frequently happens after a rush, word cane that it would
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re ’ve ge ' wray 1 s+'ret -hed out .n ny clothes but couldn't sleep
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C0Ld 1 h ‘!lUrss ronra virtually outdoors, but because Tlelt .11 the effort of tnr mevlou.a evening had been- wasted-. Ho., co-lu the Ohrist-
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Sh and have the power to dot he next morning on no way „ o-oayfast, when should I meet but roi Hammond.He got back at 3:30 a:u.er s weening tne or awe with his M..P, s five times for thehristians and got then, all safely on the train Pod had raised i.p this man fortbl
? (Saturday) we drove over to the fishing town, Ouh Hun long,

.

n
,

p tb
?

a,<t * station Were* tne 3600 who jammed on the train, waiting, nilnight on the train, -all day at tne station, and the authorities aren't sure yetdaen a boat will be available. «e made c Us on the officers involved ,nd U1 aredoing all they can but the people must still wait.
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? Vf ” C ‘me ',bo0rd this *eif*ter, a-ictory ship, which remindsae of the Joplin Victory on which Ur. Rhodes, Hod Adams, and I came out on in 19^6.ihere is no cabin spe ce excepting for the crew. The JOP enlisted men and 1),0o ficers are qu artej^ed down the hatches, heatless and ithout toilet facilities.

somn
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°? the enlipted men, more turned up than they counted on, and
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^ually having to sleep out on the open deck in terrible cold. Idon t kno* how they stand it. The hatch was so cold last night I didn't sle«p -ell
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lltfast but the food w '
ls stiff before we goth oigh the line. ~t lunch and supper they gave us canned rations.

goodness humbles me. This morning I *asked a member of the crew who was
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ny Chaplain's insignia if he had a chair in his cabin I could sit in
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is * Portugese, and the t *o of them invit,d me to stay
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1?'2? ~'3re °n the bench tonight. This evening they brought
** big beefsteak sandwich from the dining room.
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0" *fcsterd^ I saw 5,000 jammed on one, even
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on tne open decks. It will be a mir.acie if many of them are not

f'!
Pt b°ard the 2"le or frozen to death in the cold. ,h‘t suffering and worry,

.

then rusan ith no pi ice to go and no food, we commit them to God and -ask thatin His mercy He care for them. I lay them upon your hearts, that you spend time onyour knees in their behalf.
^

faithfully yours,

Harold



Dear Everybody,
Dccember 25, 1950

Merry, Merry Christmas, rlease note the tkw address:
Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section r 2 Logistical Conuand
a.-P.u* 59 ,. fo H’.n,, San Francisco, Calif.

Yes, its Christmas, precious day. -but -or. of its privileges and activities later.

fro-, HunfrtiT rV^' 7°U — °n thc • !Ul',TjR onrout. to Hisinot Hung Wan. I know you ir_ ill keon to heal- ibout th. refugees wc left on theilroad station atSuh Hu dong, the fishing village from which they were hoping tosail.
.

1 have met members of the group and learned that they had to wait there fouravs in the cold, without an.j, shelter (the station buildings were blown away by our
,

lr
j

ln
? Z

ith onl'r sut:h food thcy fnipht buy from venders. Finally theyboarded an L.S.T. and hive been taken to Kuh Jay Daw island, off iisan, housed in aschool buildine and fed for the time being by the Kore-u Government. Tn view of thebitter cold temperature ind rough 'finds of our trip I asked if any people had beenwashed off the decks. "Wc", -ns the reply, "Mot on]- did all the people reach Pusanbut a greater number arrived than departed, a b by - as born at sei"J I suggest thename Oceana for the little girl. Incidentally, I am told that some 700 G.I.'s areusually loaded on in' L.S.T bit five of then carrying refugees brought a total ofover jy,-000 . Imagine, .the '.conditions under which the people made the trip. ie cmbe sure the new arrival didn't have any beautiful basinette with sky-blue and bab/-pink blankets prepared for nor. - At present .bout 70,000 refdgees are being caredlor it Kuh Jay, ,nd Lt. Col. Hammond, the kindly gentlemm who helped us out at
ds in command. He has invited tig to come out \nd see the work. Some 300members of pstors' f milies hive been taken 20 miles out to a to .n whose name I»veorgotten, and tomorro . Charlie Stokes, who is here ..orking among M. £. refugees, nd

l ire goin;z out to see how they ire getting along. They need cash, we know.

Now a word ^ about ny being here. I expected to continue with the Tenth Corps up
country; of course.,- but while waiting, for the train at the Pusn st tion it occurred
to^me that there would be very limited activities in the area to which we were going
?
nd 1 suggested to the Staff Chaplain th.it I be allowed to look things over in Pusaninasmuch as refugees and POW's are hare in- such number.s. He readily agreed and it

is certainly Providential that I can be here. I soon learned that the G.H.^.
Chaplain from Tokyo was enroute to these parts and was desirous of a number of uscivilian chaplains spending timi in the POT Camps, I am now in the process of being
normally transfered and I'd suggest you note the charge in address in the event you_ish me to contact any r-fugees here, oeople from Pgong Yang, Ham hung, Seoul, etc.

thG
?
hrlstianf? arc They have organized a Relief Committee of

*. ''

?
Ch

£
ak Yone .Hi bksa of Seoul the Chairman. The Central Presbyterian Church^ tn

i

hea
^
quirters and n

- crowd is always on hand. This past week a Bible Conferencevasneld under the leadership of the Seoul South Gate Pastor, Kim. I try to droparound each morning at about 10:30 when the pastors have a get-tog. ther, but any
im^ oi th^. day will find the people gathered in prayer groups, /nd what prayer.Bv^rybo y praying out loud. It is a moving sight. Refugees overflow the place,
ie hallways and stairways are filled ith people who arc making it their home* Allaround the outside of the building ur. the brazilrs of the s„. families cooking their

lood. ihe church building was built originally by Japanese and I've thought that
no one cv.r dreamt when the church ;as built what rich and wonderful use would be
made of it .

The Army Chaplains are doing a magnificent job in helping tne refugees around here.
The nearby Port Chaplain, Mark Panoyer whom Gertrude and I knew at Moody, has
interested himself in an orphanage and arranged for all 50 of the kids to be fed
on Christmas day 'on a U.S. Wavy vessel docked at the pier, with appropriate movies
for the youngsters and most generous gifts from the G.I.'s. Each chaplain has his
own projects and many Koreans have individually worked themselves into the go»d
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Dear Everybody, ^

Merry, Merry Christmas. Please note the new address:
Chaplain Harold Voelkel
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Being Christinas, the se.ion of gifts and giving, it seemed to me that it
do both officers and mew good to be given the opportunity of giving somethii
to the Korean refugees wio in turn would be blessed by the purchases of the
gifts. The Colonel gse Ils permission immediately, and when I finished preaci
ing, a crew was ready that passed hats for anything anyone wished to give.
You will be delighted as I was to learn that the total was $220.00, which
exchanged at 4,000 to one makes 880,000 wun, a grand sum. We took pictures
of the counting of the collection which I trust will show what a pile of
military script it was. My, how happy I was for all listened attentively and
were very generous in thl«*- thanks afterward. And then what shall I sayj|

I must be honest with you all and go on with the story disap ointing and sad
as it is. Since no Catholic chaplain came along and since a midnight mass
was being said in Kyung Ju, nearby, it was arranged to drive a truck for any
who wished to go. About an hour after the service a sargent came into the
tent to ask the officer about the truck for, he remarked, he didn’t know of
anyone who was in condition to drive a truck, that the drivers were all
drunk. And that, I’m sorry to say, is in the main the army way of celebratin
Christmas. It was getting late and I felt I better get into my sleeping bag
and enjoy some sleep after the busy day, but what an illusion. Bottles of
liquor were under the cots of the four officers with whom I was staying.
Three of us got ready to turn in, and then the other two calmly announced
that they were going to get drunk, and that’s wahat they did, just kept drii
ing until they were a disgrace, and from then until four o’clock in the morr
ing they kept up as obscene, frofane, and blaspemous^conver3ation as human
lips are capable of, and I verily believe it gave their degenerate hearts a
satisfaction to be particularly vile in my presence. I lay there with my
eyes closed but wide ^wake pitying them and praying for them that God would
have mercy on their souls. The two fellows who lay down went off to a sound
sleep but I couldn’t doze a bit. Sven after four I had trouble gelf^o sleep
for by this time the tent was filled with the foul smoke from the cigarette-
they kept comsumibgg while drinking. What a Christmas Eve. At seven I was
awake and res y to get up despite little sleep. At nine I had a meeting
with the three or four hundred Korean troops, separately. Numbers of them
are Christians, fine enthusiastic fellows who came to me afterward and inti
duced themselves and told me of the fellowship they have together. And as
a contrast to the disappointing carryings on of the Americans it was refre*
ing to my soul to hear early in the morning a group of Korean soldiers goii^
around among the tents singing Christmas carols, JOY TO THE WORI-LD and HOI*

NIGHT. Praise God for that. After the Korean service we held a regular
meeting for the G.I.’s to which not too many came, a disap ointment to the
colonel as well as to me, for the whole plan of having a visiting chaplain
was his and he thought the whole outfit would turn out. I got off as quick
as possible, stopped in Kyung Ju for dinner, a wonderJuJ, feed, and because
it was a holiday we were able to make e.-.cellent timel, meeting only a few
convoys. The day had moderated, it was a bright, sunshiny day, and as we
passed the quiet, restful villages with the newly thatched roofs, I wondei
how long it would be until we could itinerate as formerly to reach the pec
for Christ. Temporarily I^taying at Hialeah, an army residential distric*
on the American style, indulging in the luxury of hot showers. Supper at
the officers’ club was cold turkey, fruit cake, etc., and after that and

a hot bath I was ready for bed, grateful for the opportunity of witnessin
to Christ, grateful for the gift of the Saviour and Christmas, and yet
wondering what the answer was to dealing with men in an environment that
seemed to bring out their worst.
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Dear Everybody,

i^xaxu naxuxu voeiKe
Chaplain Seotion, Hqs X Corps
A .1.0. 909 » ^ i >K*
San Francisco, Calif.

(Hun^ K&m, Korea),
December 11, 1950.

In my last letter I told of the suspense in the outfits around here
because of the approach of the Chinese, thef# trappingfthe First Divi-
sion of the Marines, and the successful ambush of our supply lines thatleft many units cut off. General Collins was here, chief of staff fromAmerica, and we all felt that facts were being gathered on which to makea decision either to withdraw or make a $fc$nd. tk&zvAf the jast few dayshave seen the Marines on the way out,XM road blocks destroyed, and thedecision made for us to evacuate* Just where we don’t know but the guessI3^jrusan # .Mow with eighty to ninety thousand Americans plus Korean
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December 25, 1950.

Dear Everybody,

Kerry, Kerry Christmas. Please note the new address:
Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 2 Logistical Command
A.P.C. 59* % P.K., San Francisco, Calif.

Yes, its Christmas, precious day, but more of its privileges and activities
later. As I remember it I left you all a week ago on the HUNTER VICTORY,
enroute to Pusan from Hung Nam. I know you are all keen to hear about the
refugees we left on the railroad station at Suh Hu Dong, the fishing vil-
lage from which they were hoping to sail. I have met members of the group
and learned that they had to wait there four days in the cold, without any
shelter (the station buildings were blown away by our air force) and with
only such food as they might buy from venders. Finally they boarded an
L.S.T. and have been taken to Kuh Jay Daw island, off Hasan, housed in a
school building and fed for the time being by the Korean Government. In
view of the bitter cold temperature and rough winds of our trip I asked if
any people had been washed off the decks. "No", was the

#
reply, "Not only

did all the people reach Pusan but a greater number arrived than departed.
A baby was born at sea" 1

. I suggest the name Oceana for the little girl.
Incidentally, I am told that some 700 G.I.'s are usually loaded on an L.3.T.
but five of them carrying refugees brought a total of over 39,000. Imagine
the conditions under which the people made the trip. We can be sure the
new arrival didn't have any beautiful basinette with sky-blue and baby-pink
blankets prepared for her. At present about 70,000 refugees are being cared
for at^uh^jJa^^ and Lt . Col. Hammond, the kindly gentleman who helped us out
at Ka& llung^. He has invited me to come out and see the work. Some 300 mem-
bers of pastors' families have been taken 20 miles out to a town whose name
I've forgotten, and tomorrow Charlie Stokes, who is here working among K.E.
refugees, and I are going out to see how they are getting along. They need
cash, we know.
Now a word about my being here. I expected to continue with the Tenth Corps
up country

, of course
, but while waiting for the train at the station

it occurred to me that there would be^imited activities in the area to
which we were going and I suggested to the Staff Chaplain that I be allowed
to look things over in Pusan inasmuch as refugees and POW's are here in
such numbers. He readily agreed and it is certainly Providential that I can
be here. I soon leered that the G.H.Q. chaplain from Tokyo was enroute to
these parts and was desirous of a number of us civilian chaplains spending
time in the POW Camps, i am now in the process of being formally transfered
and I'd suggest you note the change in address in the event you wish me to
contact any refugees here, people from Pyeng Yang, Ham Hung, Seoul, etc.
It seems all the Christians are here. They have organized a Relief Committee
of which Pak Yong Hi Koksa of Seoul is the Chairman. The Central Presby. Ch.
is the Headquarters and a crowd is always on hand. This past week a Bible
Conference wr>§ held under the leadership of the Seoul South Gate Pastor,
r\im.

j try drop aroun(j each morning at about 10.30 when the pastors have
r » s-CX+'ki 1116 of day Will find theoeople gathered inprayer groups. And what prayer. Everybody praying out loud. &It is a mov-

ing sight. Refugees overflow the place, the hall wavs and stairways are
filler with people who are making it their home. All around the outside of
the building are the braziers of these familes cooking their food. The chu?
building was built origniaally by Japanese abd I've thoigit that no one eve
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Being Christmas, the season of gifts and giving, it seemed to me that it

do both officers and men good to be given the opportunity of giving something

to the Korean refugees who in turn would be blessed by the purchases of the

gifts. The Colonel gae his permission immediately, and when I finished preach

ing, a crew was ready that passed hats for anything anyone wished to give.

You will be delighted as I was to learn that the total was $220.00, which

e: changed at 4,000 to one makes 880,000 wun, a grand sum. We took pictures

of the counting of the collection which I trust will show what a pile of

military script it was. My, how hapny I was for all listened attentively and

were very generous in thirst* thanks afterward. And then what shall I say;

I must be honest with you all and go on with the story disap ointing and sad

as it is. Since no Catholic chaplain csme along and since a midnight mass

was being said in Kyung Ju, nearby, it was arranged to drive a truck for any

who wished to go. About an hour after the service a sargent came into the

tent to ask the officer about the truck for, he remarked, he didn’t know of

anyone who was in condition to drive a truck, that the drivers were all

drunk. And that, I’m sorry to say, is in the main the army way of celebrating

Christmas. It was getting late and I felt I better get into my sleeping bag

and enjoy some sleep after the busy day, but what an iljusion. Bottles of

liquor were under the cots of the four officers with whom I was staying.

Three of us got ready to turn in, and then the other two calmly announced

that they were going to get drunk, and that’s w$.riat they did, just kept drink

ing until they were a disgrace, and from then until four o'clock in the morn-

ing they kept up as obscene, profane, and blaspemous* conversation as human

lips are capable of, and I verily believe it ga,ve their degenerate hearts a

satisfaction to be particularly vile in my presence. I lay there with my

eyes closed but wide awake pitying them and praying for them that God would

have mercy on their souls. The two fellows v/ho lay down v/ent ofi to a soun(^

sleep but I couldn't doze a bit. Even after four I had trouble get^to sleep

for b this time the tent was filled with the foul smoke from the cigarettes

they kept comsummgg while drinking. What a Christmas Eve . At seven I was

awake and rea y to get up despite little sleep. At nine I had a meeting

with the three or four hundred Korean troops, separately. Numbers ^of them

are Christians, fine enthusiastic fellows who came to me afterward and intro-

duced themselves and told me of the fellowship they have together. And as

a contrast to the disap ointing carryings on of the Americ- ns it was refresh-

ing to my soul to hear early in the morning a group of Korean soldiers going

r round among the tents singing Christmas carols, JOY TO THE WORILD and . OLY

NIGHT. Praise God for that. After the Korean service we held a regular

meeting for the G.I.’s to which not too many came, a disap ointment to the

colonel as well as to me, for the whole plan oi having a visiting chciplain

was his and he thought the whole outfit would turn out. 1 got ofi as quic.-cly

as possible, stopped in Kyung Ju for dinner, a ^ond^rfu.1 teed, and because

it was a holicry we were rble to make e cellenxxime^, meeting only a few

convoys. The day had moderated, it was a bright, sunshiny day, and as we

passed the quiet, restful villages with the newly thatched roofs, i v/onderea

how long it would be until we could itinerate as formerly to reach the peopl

for Christ. Temporarily I^rtaying at Hialeah, an army residential district

on the Americ? n style ,
indulging in the luxury of hot shpwers. Supner at

the officers' club wcs cold Turkey, fruit Cc <e
,
etc., o.no alter that .na

a hot bath I was ready for bed, grrteful for the oo ortunity of witnessing

to Christ, grateful for the gift of the Saviour and Christmas, and yet

wondering what the answer was to desling v.ith men in an environment that

eemed to .ring out their worst. ^



December 27,1950

My own Darling,

Dearest love to you these precious Christmas days# I am thinking of you so

much, widiig I could be there to complete the family circle in Christmas fel-

lowship, end as you know assuredly I keep praying for you, asking for God's

best constantly that individually in your faith and in all the details of
each day's activities you be guarded, blessed, and provided for in body, mind
and heart# These are terrific days# So many army people are crowding into Fusan
there is no room and consequently no privacy and we are jammed together in our
billets where we sleep and in the offices where we try to get something done.
N mbers of these chaplains enjoy the

(

bar in the evening and the radio when
tKey get home at a late hour and it ^impossible to get any rest before midnight#
As yet I haven't any office and whenever any G.I.'s come to see the chaplain

on business that requires privacy I must get out# And then there is the con-

tinual 6tre«n of Koreans asking for help in their great an^irgent need. Its a

blessing that only a few have le arned where I am for if all knew it I would be

besieged and yet it is for the purpose of helping people that I have come.

I haven't any ideq^here my mail is. The evacuation has upset all former ser-

vice and iry(riev/ of my transfer further delay i^anvolved. But, while passing
through Kyung Ju the other day I got two of yoiir relief packages with the fine
Mftnty Ward underwear and the personal package of candy, toothpaste, talc, and
foot powder. Thank you dearest, I appreciate greatly all the kindness and love
that went into thejgift# I know you are busy and that* it takes time to chase
down to the P.X. I only regret that I «n't do something to indicate my devo-

tion to y<w • It is awfully good of you to be carrying on there with the full
responsibility daily of caring for those lively boys# I know the going gets
rough and that their energy tells on you# They do need a father's presence
and I only wish that I could join you there, and yet this is certainly God '6

will for me these days# I wouldn't be any place else in the world# I just
want to meke sure that you are confident that I have you in my heart always
and appreciate the load you are bearing# I love you# How few women would
go 6n in the task you have so uncomplaingly and with such a testimony to the
consciousness of God's help. The other evening I spoke to the Kerrs over the

phone and Grace remarked how wonderfully you were carrying on# God bless you
richly for it#

Along with the packages at Kyung Ju was a precious letter from you, the first
in weeks, end whether it is the next one after the last I had received is prob-
lematical, of course, but it was moet gratefully and heartily received and

devoured# It is dated Dec. 11th, has Jack's grades, a delight to my heart,
the account of the dinner with John Peters, and the new^bf Sally's thyoid condi-
tion. Concerning our Skooks I know God will speedily restore her, precious
kid# I am grateful that Mary is nearby to see that Sally gets good examinations
and proper treatment. I sent the ki*d a couple checks totalling a few hundred
dollars so she has money enough to enable her to get away and take plenty of
rest, and of course to cover hospital treatment# While on the matter of finances
I must not fail to mentionthat I had a check for $300*00 catahed, got scipt for
it which isn't always easy, and then exchanged at the army rate of 4,000 to one.
The missionaries, to my intense regret, are getting only 2,500 for one at the
banks. That's just too bad# I felt with the huge salary we're getting, $600*00
a month, after income tax deducted# Goodness me, all told together with house
rent, etc., the actual income would be $8,000 a year, marvelous# The Lord's
grace. And as I say, in view of this, and also in view of the fact that ever



what we’re receiving I decided to give this $300*00 which isn’t too mucl^, do

you think? We need to do something gBBBrous for our loving Lord, and these

Koreans are in such desperate need. Praise the Lord for the joy of giving.

So since this is your gift as well a6 mine I trust this will bring its full

measure of joy to you. I got a letter from Mrs* Gose which I’ll enclose that

tells about the gifts totsL ling $150,00, so I’ll try and get that amount cafehed

in script. It isn't easy to get script here.

I’m happy to hear about the pictures of the POW* s but it annoys me considerably

that visitorsjfrom America get these snaps before I do and before the Chaplain

in Tokyo who is most anxious to see them. I write to Marion Shaw but the woman

takes no responsibility whatever. I certainly wish that somehow we could get

copies to Chaplain Bennett, A.P.O. 500, injTokyo. The Tom Cooks sent $10.00#

John Smith from 156 the Board sent me a letter of thanks for the ’’Dear Everybody's

They are having quite a circulation. Henry and Hannah Voelkel sent a Christmas

card. Enclosed a note from Delia Martin, faithful soul. Its good to know that

John is improving. So there you have it.

Fraise God, Gertrude. We are blessed as a family. Our cup is overflowing. Let

us be careful to praise the Lord worthily.

Oh yes, I almost forgot the package from Hanier Me Kenzie. You’ll agree she

picks good gifts and she’s gone it again this time, having sent a copy of CROWD-

ING TO BRIST, Dr. Maxwell's new book, which I know you are going to be keen about

reading. I ought to send it right over to you but since I have nothing to read

here I Keep it and brouse through it and then send it on. And, of ourse, as

would be expected of Ranier she included a box of candy. May I keep it, please,

my dearest? I'll wait to hear from you. I've sent copies of the Dear Everybody

to Ranier, which 6he has appreciated, end she in turn types them and sends them

on to a whole circle of people.

I'll send this right along dearest with a heart popping with thanks to God for

you. Dearest love to my three pie cious bohunkuses.

Your adoring ,



Ky heart almost burst with nraise and thaakagiving to God for the devotion,
seal and enterprise of Christian leaders who arranged this service.
I was presented with a colorful bouquet ef artificial flowers in a netal
basket made of old tin cans and a statement of thanks for my ninintry among
them. How appreciative they are*

I disliked rushing away but time was flying and I had to deliver one of
the organs. Those of you who have oeen receiving tnese Dear Everybody’s
may remember the one telling of the evacuation from Ham Heumg last December
and the trip 1 made around the city that night with a deacon named Chai
Chavng look telling the people to gather in their churches preparatory to
leaving. He is the one who announced “Meses has come" to a group thst was
praying for deliverance. Chai and a congregation of refugees are in a sea-
side village 15 miles from here, and when he aaked me several weeks
to try and get an organ for the church ana the girls’ middle school the
congregation is conducting I decided to do my best. I wrote to Gertrude,
she got George Adams to make the purchase in Tokyo, and Otto De Camp brought
it along in his baggage. So yesterday at 4.30 I loaded the organ and a bale
of Church World 3ervice relief goods on the station-wagon and started off.

The sun sets early now and at 5.30 when we arrived at Chang Sung Po to de-
liver the bale it was almost dark. I know the colonel in charge of an army
unit there and responded to his invitation to dinner. I was hungry after
the outdoor service pnd the drive over the mountains, and after the good
ar^y IfeMtafr-tvo pastors joined me on the trip to Chai ’a ci urch, being Wed-
nanday it was prayer menting and like alb orderly rural churches be-
gan the meeting nt ni ghtfal \ the tine we arrived the visiting pastor
was in the middle of the sermon. But Chai must have smelled my arrival fer
he caire out immediately and when he learned the reason of my visit, short
as he is, he lifted me bodily off the ground out of sheer exhuber&nt grati-
tude. The organ was still in the box amd as might be expected there were
no tools to open it. Refugees fleeing for their lives are not careful to
include hepvy tools among the few things they can take with thea. Finally
someone brought a shovel to priy the boards apart for lumber is scarce and
anything as precious as the substantial box the instrument was packed ia
is to be saved to serve as a piece of furniture. Patience ultimately brough
its reward and after excelsior and paper were cleared away there appeared
the organ in its jfOS gilt and varnished beauty. The sight of it, email as
it was - only portable size, brought such a delight to everyone there was
no containing ourselves. We rushed it to the xent which is tb» qhureh home
where the preacher was still at his sermon and me had to waftbut' then in
good time the organ was brought in, a young fellow played thd^opening chord
of AL’ HAIL TH^ POVRR OF JSSUS NAME and all joined it christening it with
the words of that grand, old hymn. It was the second Thanksgiving meeting
for me in one day. ***The road back took time but it didn’t seem long be-
cause of the joy of the day. The wonderful morning of fellowship with God
on a quiet sea, the inspiration of the throng at the afternoon service witk
the row’s, and the delight ef the evening fellowship with the refugees ia
thoir teat- church. Yes, there was tne strange act of the -tyxAttu, who alone

ior h
i
s it accentuated the grace of our

-jora c esus and His gooduess to me ia granting me a part ia his service ia
this troubled land at this time.

a.
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